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just becoming lost. These our parents 
and grandparents have very willingly 
given us these (stories) hoping that 
perhaps they would be of some help to 
someone who will learn from either 
reading or listening to them.
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Inuunigimi ilaanni itqallagnaqtuq 
inuum algaqsruutaa. Suna 
Hisaksrauniqaptigu sivulliivut tamarra 
puiguitkaaksraptignik qaitchiragniqsut.

Often ifrthe middle of day-to-day living 
one recalls someone’s wise counsel. 
We learn that if we need to learn 
something, then those that came 
before us would counsel us, giving us 
words which we could not quickly 
forget.

Utuqqanaat kasimagamik puiguit - 
kaaksraptignik aitchunalgitkaatigut. 
Uqaluni tammaqsinnagnianitchut. 
Anayuqaavut ataataavut iqiasuniffutik 
qaitchinarut ikayuutaunasugalutik 
inugmun naalaktuaqtuni naagga 
taiguaqfuni ilitchiruaq.

When the elders met for their 
conference they, again, gave us wise 
counsel which is to be not quickly 
forgotten. Their words will not end up
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Introduction

The North Slope Borough has man
dated the Commission on History and 
Culture to make publications concern
ing the life of the Inupiat people. The 
elders of the North Slope Borough met 
at Barrow from May 22 to 26,1978, in 
a conference funded entirely by the 
Commission on History and Culture, to 
talk about and record on tapes and in 
books things which the Inupiaq people 
know, before these things become lost.

When the elders met they talked about 
things of which they knew, things 
which must be passed on to our young 
people. If they are going to subsist on 
this land which has been ours for 
generations they have to know their 
land and also its history.
We have written down their stories in 
this book. We wrote down their words 
in Inupiaq and then translated them 
into English.
This first Elders Conference was held 
under the direction of Flossie Hopson. 
The Commission on History and Cul
ture members from each of our villages 
are:
Uvigaq Ernie Frankson,

Point Hope 
Kusiq Waldo Bodfish,

Wainwright 
Uinniq Nannie Woods,

Nuiqsat 
Tauttuq Amos Morry,

Anaktuvak Pass 
Kakinnaaq Ronald Brower,

Barrow
Sakkaaluk Robert Aiken,

Barrow
Sijamiu Warren Neakok,

Point Lay
The North Slope Borough Planning 
Department employees who helped at 
the conference are:
Evelyn Tuzroyluk 
Gary Kean 
Nanauq Saavgaq 
Martha Neakok
And these people who were part of
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taimani quyanaagivut qaaniqsitchiruat: the conference at that time and who
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Siksraktuaq Edna Leavitt Siksraktuaq Edna Leavitt
Uinniq Eunice Leavitt Uinniq Eunice Leavitt
Tauttuq Amos Morry Tauttuq Amos Morry
Nasagniq Henry Nasagniq Nasagniq Henry Nashanik
Nagiaq Vincent Nagiaq Nagiaq Vincent Nageak
Apigi Elouise Ukaqquk Apigi Elouise Okakok
Mitiktaun Fannie Ukaqquk Mitiktaun Fannie Okakok
Taiyugaaq Annie Ulugaq Taiyugaaq Annie Ologak
Ayapana Molly Ulugaq Ayapana Molly Ologak
Qijigniq Donald Auktalik Qijignik Donald Oktollik
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The following elders who participated 
in the 1978 Conference have died 
before the publication of Puiguitkaat: 
Otis Ahkivgak, Richard Tukle,
Vincent Nageak, Annie Ologak, 
Beatrice Vincent, and Peter Shugluk



Chapter 10

Flossie Hopson: Uvva nakuugaluagmiuq 
naalaktuanik quliaqtuanik aqatkuriik 
akkupak aqatkunik uqausiqarjiJiuta piu- 
gut. f
Samma uvlaakulu tamakkua allaqijuqtuat 
pitqutchich qinir)arasi uqautivsaagnia- 
galuagmigivut.

Uvva isagutisaaqqaagapta uvlaapak sikum 
aulasia uqausiginiaqtaqput.

Nunam, nunamilu sikumilu inuunialaniq.

Aasii imma inuqagurjnaqtugut sikumtk 
uqallaruat, inna sikum aulasirjanik.

Imma atiqal1aarut sikuli allu  makkua 
unani sikumi qinirjarasi.

Suli ukiumi.. .sikukii sikut qaisagatag- 
man allaullaarut.

Allaunioat atirjich tusaasukkaluaglugi 
sikum aulasianik uqagupta.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Surjnamin 
aullagniaqpisa, qavannamiin naagga unar]- 
namiifi?

Flossie Hopson: Sammakii siku allauq- 
parjitchuq.

Maani siku maaniittuaq.

Kina sikumik ilisimaruaq isagutisaaq- 
pan naaggaluunnii nakuusurjnagmiuq sikum 
atirjinfiik naagga qanuq itilaarja sikum 
nakuusurjnaqtuq.

Tigluq (Roy Vincent): Kisupayaam pi1- 
lavaurj?

Flossie Hopson: Although i t  is also good 
to listen to stories of shamans we are 
not on the subject of shamans right now.

But we also have tomorrow in which to 
talk of customs which you have seen change.

Since we f ir s t  started this morning we 
were to talk of the ice movements.

Land, survival on land and sea.

And so I think we have some people who 
can speak about the ice , about the move
ments of the ice.

They each have names, "young ice" and 
others, these which you have observed 
down on the ice.

And also in the w inter...as you all know 
when the ice begins to a ll come here they 
are each of di fferent types.

Their differences, the ir names, we would 
like  to hear of these when we talk of 
the i ce movements.

Laurie Kingik: From which direction will 
we s tart, from the east or from the south?

Flossie Hopson: As we a ll know the ice 
is not a ll that d ifferent.

Along here, the ice which is along here.

I f  someone who knows about ice would 
s ta rt, or else i t  might also be good (to 
cfet) the names of the ice or how the ice 
is , that might be good.

Roy Vincent: Can any person do it?
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p a n u a la k  (Cora Uqaruq): Tagium sikua? 
[III. Oh.

Tiqlug (Roy Vincent): Roy Vincent.

Aaivgaq (Otis Aqivgaq): Immakii taip- 
kua utuqqanaat uqautigisuugaat siku.

Sikuliaqqaagman ukiagmi algaqsruutigi- 
suugaat iRugnun aquniallaturuanun.

Qanuq marra siku aularuq.

Sikugaluaqqaaqiugu nutauqqaan sikuq- 
qamnriuqqaan q ilam ik  au lla y a ru q  maptu- 
rjaiR rjagm i.

Taamna algaqsruutigisuugaat taimani.

Naalagnisuugitka utuqqanaat uqagmata.

Katil 1 utik utuqqanaat Taaqpatkunnun 
uqagaaqtuat naalagnisuugitka.

Taamnagguuq tavra aquniagumaaqtuaq 
ifiuk algaqsrugagnigaat qaunagitquvlugu 
ynam'qsiugniqjnik.

I Qanugguukkii marra siku maptuqaifiqagmi 
aullayaruq.

Suli sivunniqiugu qanuq itpagguuq ukuak 
qimmik nipitaqsimaruak,

Tavragguuq tavraonatchiaq siku aullagaq- 
tuq tainna qinimik ukuak nipitaqsimaruak
w in m a t u n .

înnaittugguuq uvva ukiagmi naqiagnaq- 
tuq.

Taimmaasii uvluqtusimman qanugliqaa pi- 
9aluagmiraqtut uisaugaluaoqagmik taip- 

ifiuich.

tulakkumiRaqamii] tu lallaavlutii] 
taimani.

Cora Ungarook: The ocean's ice? [Yes].
Oh!

Roy Vincent: Roy Vincent:-

Otis Ahkivgak: As you a ll know, the old 
people of that time long ago would often 
talk about the ice.

When the new ice f ir s t  forms in the fa ll 
they would instruct the people who like 
to go hunting (about the ice ).

Because the ice along there is moving.

Even after the ice has formed, while i t  
is s t i l l  new, while i t  is s t i l l  brand 
new ice, i t  can quickly start moving, 
before i t  has become thick.

This they would instruct them about at 
that time long ago.

I always listened to the old people 
when they talked.

I would often listen to the old people 
who have come over to Taaqpak's house 
to talk for a while.

This person who is thinking about going 
out hunting, i t  is said, they would lee-v 
ture to, telling him to pay attention to 
(the ice ), about how to be out there on 
(the ice ).

Because, they would say, this ice moves 
away very easily when i t  is not yet thick.

Also, using this example, how is i t  with 
these two dogs which are stuck together.

And so, i t  is said, the ice would a ll of 
a sudden take o ff, just like when these 
two dogs which are stuck together separate.

I t  is just like that, they'd say, in the 
f a l l ,  i t  is hazardous.

So then when the days become long a ll 
kinds of things would happen to them all 
right, sometimes they would even become 
drifted away by the ice, these people of' 
that time long ago.

And then i f  i t  is possible for them to 
come to shore some of them would each 
come ashore, at that time long ago.

Chapter 10
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Puiguitkaat

Tamarra pisugnagnioa iluaqsimman siku 
qaunagivlugu aouniagagniqsut sikumi.

Qiniqlugu.

Isumamiktun pilaitchut.

Uvvakii aouniallasikamali silaluuna 
qaunagivlugu nakuuniagmagaan? kukilug- 
naqtuq, naqiagnaitchumaagman ilisimav- 
lugu.

Tamarra tamatkunirja algaqsrugagnikka- 
qatigut qaunakiaalaitkaluaqtuqa kiqu- 
vatigun puttuqsrilgatar]arui]a utuqqa- 
naat uqagrriata.

Qaunagitqugaat sunapayaaq.

Utuqqanaat taipkua ilitchugiqavlutii] 
qanusigagnignik inuuniagnigmik.

Tamarra suli tamanna qaugrimaignaq al- 
gaqsruutigimmiragigaat taarjnaq.

Inugguuq una tamarrumiqa uuktuaqaifini- 
gumi uuksiruksrauryi tchuq.

Qanugguukkii sumun isumanaitchuq.

Anniqsragnaitchuglugguuq sugautami k 
qal 1 ugauram imatjanup sugauttanmakua 
qainni agaqsi raqtut i l l a t i  ksramun.

Kiikaa samma immivsaagukhuni qamna 
tainnatchimik imillaktuaq ilasuaqsim- 
man sugauttani annigilaitkait.

Tamattumiija tamarra naalagnipkaguu- 
gaanoali taipkua utuqqanaat uqaqtuat.

Uaugitchugguuq taamna.

Saglurjitchut.

Sagluoinniqsut.

NalaunQainRiqsuq tainnasiq atugmarrur] 
qiniqtuni.

I f  certain conditions are just right down 
on the ice they would go out hunting, pay. 
ing careful attention to i t .

Observing i t .

They don't just do as they want.

You see, when-I, myself, became capati>e 
of hunting, one travels about paylrTg 
attention to the weather to see i f  4t 
w ill be good, knowing when i t  seems des
tined to be non-hazardous.

These, I learned, were things they would 
instruct us about; although I used to not 
be very careful, la ter on I f in a lly  real
ized, when the old people talked.

They wanted (you) to pay careful attention 
to everything.

Because the old people of that time long 
ago had learned exactly how to act, how 
to survive.

Also this thing, this thing which causes 
one to become uncouscious, liquor, they 
would preach often about that also.

They'd say i f  a person here has never ex- 
peri enced th is, then he should not ever 
take a taste.

Because, they'd say, i t  is such that one 
cannot think about anything.

I t  is also such that i t  caused one to 
feel w illing to part with possessions, 
they'd say; for the contents of a cup 
these possessions would be caused to be 
given away, for something more to (drink).

More, more, wanting to be given more to 
(d rink), that one out there who has briefly 
tasted this type of thing, when he begins 
to want to add more to i t  then be becomes 
w illing to part with his possessions.

This is what they would have me listen 
to, those old people of that time long 
ago who would talk.

This thing is n.ot right, they'd say*

They are not lying.

We've learned that they are not lying.

We find that this type of thing is not 
right when they use i t ,  when one sees it*
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^igivukkiuvva qitungakkaluavuk ilau-
raakkaluavuk.

Ta m a rra.

parjmapak.

Tainnasi kki i tavraptauq nalautchumaaq- 
huni uqaluuqaruaq.

Nalautisinnaoaruq.

Ifiuum sivunmun igligniluktuam iglutuak- 
i srarja..-

Qitungakkal uamin i ft.

Uuktuusiaq.
! Uuktuusiaihinaq.

| Qanuqinmagaagun.

Aulayaiqsimagaluagmagaan taamna aapa- 
' rik.

Tamarrali qitungama tainna mam'mnripka- 
1 gaat taamna .

Uvana ilisautiqaitkaluagitka taaqrjag- 
mik ilimignigli maliguutiniqamik tama- 
tuim'qa atuliqhutik.

Paqmapak atugaat.

f Uvva quyanaqtuq tamatkunioa quyanag- 
niqsuq aulayaiqsimapkainiluktuat.

Ami utuqqaich taipkua inuusiat aula- 
I yaigfiilugmatun panmapak uvva pinilu- 

gul igmarrur].

| Sivuniqsipayaagapkuli uvva.

Uvvasuli qaksruqtuat UyagaaTuum uqau- 
stgikkaiji i .

Qaksruqtuat ukua nunamun apugaluaqatik 
S1kumun tamarra nuna apugaktuanik ta i“

I ra9nigaich.

ûruani k] ?

APugaktuani k. 

^Pugaktuanikl?

Because we do see, whether i t  be our 
children or our relatives.

They're there.

These days.

As we a ll know this type of thing was 
said to be something which was destined 
to happen.

I t  has merely occurred as predicted.

A tr ia l to bear for a person who is try
ing l i t t le  by l i t t l e  to move on forward. 

Whether i t  be from his children.

A tr ia l given (to him to bear).

Merely a tr ia l given (to him to bear).

Something by which to find out how a 
person really is.

To find out whether or not this, your 
father, s t i l l  stands firm.

These my own children have caused me to 
bear the burden of this thing.

Although I , myself, did not teach them 
about liquor they, themselves, when they 
realized they had been drawn into follow
ing (the crowd) they began using i t .

They are s t i l l  experiencing i t  s t i l l  today.

We have found out that those who try to 
help others stand firm we can be grateful 
for.

I mean i t  is just like when (people) now 
try to keep steady the customs of the 
old people of that time long ago, when 
they begin to try to want i t .

( I  realize this) when I begin to under
stand more of i t .

And also these who o ffic ia lly  end their 
whaling season which Laurie Kingik was 
talking about.

These who are celebrating the o ffic ia l 
return of the whalers, instead of pulling 
ashore on land (they'd leave their boats) 
on the ice, here's the land along here, 
they would call them those who "appugak".

[Those who did what]?

Those who "apugak". :

[Those who "apugak"]?

Chapter 10
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I i .  Apugakturguuq.

Maanilu Utqiagvigfii tamarra tainna.

Immaasiin inuuvli inugliimma -  imgusi- 
qagayuturguukkii uvani imma umiaqtuq- 
tuat imgutchimik qanutchimik qiruijmik 
savaamik, imgusiqagayukturguuq.

Inugligguuq una agnam imma taamna inuk 
tautukkaluaqamiui] annugaalugiinnigman 

annugaagi ififiivlugu uvyaugnigaa.

Tavraasii mamialiqhuni annugaalugiin- 

nimmani - atuusigayuktullu - atuusi- 

niqsuq imma.

Taamna atuqtuaq Sagvayuamigguuq a t i l ik .

Aasi taamna imgusiigrioaruaq uvva annu- 

gaagiiflRivlugu imgusiigrugaruam taamna 
Sagvayuaq pinigaa.

Qanuq imna, mumiksitkigauvva, qanuq im- 

fia.

Aasiuvva tainigivlugu taamna, annugaa- 
giifinivluni saquuqtini.

Qinnagi itchuurutki i annugaaluktuguurut 

i la o i .  1

Annugaaksraqapiarji tctiuat taim ani. 

Aturraqsiniqsuq.

Kan-nu-su-uu-uu-uk atu-gi-gaa-aa-aa 
P i-la-qaa-aa-aa-a  Ya-i-yaa-aa-aa 
Annu-gai*lu-ag-ma-r]aa-aa 
Sag-va-yu-aam im-maa-aa 

Aa-rjaa-aa-qi-yaa-aa-aa-a 
U n i-u n -n ii- i i - i i - i  
P i m-m i u - t i - i  i - i i - in  

Ya-i-yaa-aa-aa-aa-a Ya-i-yaa^-aa 
Im-gu-sian-nik aan-miu-tin 
Apu-gak-tu-aa-niR-qaa

Aa-aa- r] aa- q i -y a .

Puiguitkaat

Yes. I t  is said they are "apugak-ing".

Also here in Barrow they are like that.

And then a person, a person - as we have 
been told the ones hunting by boat would 
have a dipper over here, some type of 
dipper, one made out of something, out 
of wood, i t  is said they always had a 
dipper.

Here was a person, i t  is said, when a 
woman saw this person, when she saw that 
he had on some ragged Clothes, she ridi
culed him saying that he had ragged clothes,

And so, hurting from this rid icu le, when 
she had said that he had on ragged clothes ■ 
they would frequently compose songs also - 
we learn that he must have composed a song.

I t  is said that that one who sang was one 
with the name Sagvayuaq.

And so this one who had stolen a dipper, 
we learn that i t  is the one who had stolen 
the dipper who told Sagvayuaq that he had 
on ragged clothes.

How is i t  now, I  have got them turned 
around, how is i t  now?

So then he called (th is song) by that 
name, this one who ridiculed him claiming 
that he had on ragged clothes.

As we a ll know some of them do look very 
displeasing, they would wear old, ragged 
cl othes.

Those at that time long ago who did not 
have many clothes.

We learn that he started to sing.

I am experiencing shame
Let me do something, Ya-i-yaa-aa-aa
When she ridiculed my clothes
Sagvayuaq, i t  was
Aa-i]aa-aa*r]i-yaa-aa-aa-a.
I t 's  just as well 
You, also, have done something 
Ya-i-yaa-aa-aa-aa-a Ya-i-yaa-aa 
You have taken away their dipper 
From those who are celebrating the return 

of the spring whalers 
Aa-aa-rjaa-rji-ya.
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Tavra taavsrumina quliagnigaali t ig li-
ijaniqsuq iroma i m g u s i a n n i k  y m i a q t u q t u a t

a p u g a k t u a t  u m i a m i r l .

T a i n n a u n n i i g g u u k k i i  s u t j i t c h u q  a n n u g a a -  

g iitk u m iu n n i i .

Aglaanguu q i l a a  i m g u s i i g n i q a m m i u q  a p u -

g a k t u a n in .

Tainnali aturjamminiqsuq.

A a s iiv s a u q  u v v a  P a g u a l a u m  q u l i a q t u a l -  

laqaraa N u v u r)m i i f i u k  i f i u u p k a i r u a q  a n -  

n a k t i t c h i r u a q  a g v i q s i u g n i k u n .

Ikpaksraaq imma quliaqtuallaoammikka- 
qa.

Nuvugnrigguuq - tainna agviqsiuqtutkii 
taimaqqaqaqa.

Ukiumi niqailliuqpaktut, paniaqsirut, 
upingaksragataqti 11 ugu.

Sammagguuq sunauvva aoatkum nigrutain- 
Rivlu gicfi.

Nigrutaififfrruat s u li tusaasuugivut 

taimani.

N u n a l la a n i.

Ilauragniatiq ukua paniquvlugich tu - 

Mquvl ugi ch ni qai 11iu q ti Jlu g1 ch.

^ a t k u u v l u n i .

Wagguuq aasiin qanuqsausiiqamik 
û iuguQi]aan imtnakii March-miluunnii 
*aaPkua nigrutailliugaluaqamii] natchil- 
^kkasugalutiq atausiuramik-unnii nat- 
ĉ Hakkasugalutir] umi iraqhuti k saavi 
niqsut Kapuukkalugmik umialiqaqhutik.

And so we see that he told on her with 
th is, we learn that she must have stolen 
a dipper from those hunting by boat, from 
the boat of those who are celebrating the 
return of the spring whalers.

I t 's  just as well i f  i t 's  that way, i t 's  
nothing even i f  he has ragged clothes, he says. 

But, he says, she, herself, has stolen 
a dipper from those who are celebrating 
the return of the spring whalers.

That, we learn, is how he had sang a song.

And then also this which Cora Ungarook 
brie fly  told the story about, a person 
who, at Nuvuk, had saved the lives of 
(some people), one who caused (some people) 
to escape (death), (a story) concerning 
whaling.

A story which she told briefly a few 
days ago.

At Nuvuk, i t  is said - as we a ll know they 
have been hunting for whales like that 
ever since that time long ago.

They are having a very hard time finding 
food to eat in the winter, they are about 
to starve to death, right up until spring.

They were later to find out, i t  is said* 
that i t  was because the shamans were say
ing that there were no animals.

They would also hear of those who would say 
there were no animals, at that time long ago.

In each different land.

Wanting their very own relatives to 
start to die, causing them to have a 
hard time finding enough food to eat.

Being a shaman.

And then, i t  is said, when they had abso
lutely no other alternative action avail
able, while i t  was s t i l l  winter - maybe 
i t  might have been in March - these ones, 
because they were experiencing a shortage 
of animals, thinking that maybe they might 
catch even one l i t t l e  seal, thinking that 
they might catch a seal they took off 
down there with a boat-hauling-sled, hav
ing as their captain Kapuukkaluk.
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Tavraasiin airaqaigutik pamuija nunamun 
natchigunaaqtigruagumi 13 natcbiqsigrua- 
gasugalutik.

Tavraasii agvagniqsut taapkua.

Tavraasii pivlugich arjuvlugich paniq- 
tuat ilarjrjaqtilaniktuat Nuvugmiut ni- 
qaiqhutik.

Taamnagguuq aqatkuq pinailliqiruaq 
tusaamaruq.

Uqallaksimaruq imma.

Uumiksriruakkii inugnik, uumigiri.

’'Uuminataktuaihagivat Kapuukkaluk 
agvagniagiaqtuat infiugluich 

tatqapkua k i1 irvakkaluaqtinnagich!"

Tavragguuq uqal 1aktuq.

Uvvagguuq aQunagiagnivlugich uumisuk- 
kaluaqsimaruq taamna.

Inuagniataktuaq, inuagani khuniami ila- 
i] i nnik paniqhutik.

Inuiyguuq tatqapkua ififiuqlugnik taivlu- 
gich inuich.

Nu(]ummagiksigaluaqtinnagiyguuq agvag- 
nagiaqtuaq taamna uuminataktuagiva!

Inuupkal1akkaqiigguuq taimma aounagiaq- 
lugich agvigmik.

Tamarrakii nigrutit makua llimiktug- 
ruiflnaq taimaona igl irjinniqsut.

Itqaumaruaq inuk i 1 i s imani gaat.

Nagliktuun ikayuutiksraq aqalatiqaq- 
tuq.

Savaoapuam aoalallanigaa.

Puiguitkaat

And so without going back and fo rth  home 

up there on land, they thought that maybe 
i f  they happen to fortunately spot a 
seal they might be able to fortunately 
catch a seal.

And so, we learn, these ones caught a whale.

And so they did catch the ones that were 
starving, those from whom some had been 
taken away already, the people-of-Nuvuk, 
because they had run out of food.

This shaman, i t  is said, the one who 
said none (of the animals) could be taken, 
we learn that he heard (about th is).

We learn that he must have said something.

One who, as we have heard, hated people, 
a hater.

"How very maddening they are, Kapuukkaluk 
those who caught 

a whale too soon, before I had a chance 
to get rid  of every one of those evil 
people!"

That is what they said he said.

I t  is said that because he fe lt  they had 
gotten something too soon he was mad all 
right, this one.

One who was trying to k i l l  people, well* 
one who had already k illed  some people 
by starving them.

Calling those people out there evil peo
ple, i t  is said.

"Before the people were completely wiped 
out, this one who caught a whale too soon 
is so very maddeninghe said.

He caused them to stay a live , i t  is said, 
by catching for them an early whale.

As we have heard, these animals here are 
not here merely on their own, e v e r  since 
that time long ago.

They knew of The Pferson, we l e a r n ,  who 
remembers everything.

Mercy, one which can help, has a control* 
ling power behind i t .

We learn that the one-who-has-made-every* 
thing can control i t .
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Sigli9 n̂ ugnaitchuq, pifiiluktuani ilau- 
runi qanupaliuk inuugaluaqgagmi it- 
(jaumallaklugu ilaa .

Piniluktuaguruni sig lig n iu g n aitch u q  

nigruti ni k.

Niqsaaksrat itchuurut.

Tamarra sulliqaa samma quliaqtuaksrat 
itkaluagaqtut alapirjasi.. .piigutusim- 
mivlurja.

Samma itqagapkich pillagaluaqturja.

Kusia (Waldo Bodfish, S r .):  Sikum uvva 

aullagniisaaqanik uqagniaqtuaguutguuq 

Inna.

Uqallautikkaqatiguut avruma qauklivsa 

Flossie-m.

Taamna sikusagatagniqa uqautigilugu 

uqaquraqatigut.

Ukiagmin a u lla g n iisu u tila aq a  qanuq s i -  

ku maptugataqtillugu u k iu g ru ag ataq til- 

lugu uqautigitquvlugu s iv u lliu lu g u  

taamna pitquraqa akkupak.

UqautigiguvsiuQ nakuuniaqtuq.

Makua ilis im aru a t.

Uqautigil lakparrutj.

H_9luq (Roy Vincent): Nunallaanifi sam- 

ma naalaktuagniagikput, taavrumakii 

V’fiRuagaatigut.

Atl’9aliqaa taigaluagnagu, Roy V incent, 

^gluq, uqaaqsiruq.

Taaysrumiija qinnuagaatigut.

S1ku manna suQnamin ag g iq taq tilaaija .

Qanusiq s iv u lliu tila a o a lu .

^ * ,a a l lakaagiiktugut maani coast-mi 

^uuniaqtuani siku samma a lla k aa g iik -

^  ^Iragagniqa.

No matter how badly one lives one needs 
not have d ifficu lty  when one is a part of 
those trying to survive i f  one just re
members him.

When one tries as well as one can then 
there is no need for d ifficu lty  as far 
as animals are concerned.

Game to be caught are always there.

And so stories of every kind are around 
a ll right but I have become easily mixed 
up ...I have also become forgetful.

Although I can (te ll  them) when I remem
ber them.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : We are, i t  is said, to 
talk about the beginnings of the ice.

That one (in  the other room), Flossie, 
our chairman, has told us.

She told us to talk about the beginnings 
of the forming of the ice.

How the ice starts forming in the fa ll 
until i t  f in a lly  become thick, until 
i t  is f in a lly  the depth of winter, she 
wanted us to talk about that f ir s t  now.

I f  you a ll would talk about i t  i t  would 
be good.

These here who know.

I f  they would talk for a while about i t .

Roy Vincent: We are going to hear about 
i t  from each area, because, you see, that 
one there has asked this of us.

Oh, I see that I didn't say my name, Roy 
Vincent, Tigluq, is about to talk.

She has asked this of us.

From which direction this ice along here 
comes from.

And also which kind is f ir s t .

I t  is different for each of us who live 
along the coast here, the coming of the 
ice is different for each area.
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Uvaqali iffugugvigiramni Tikigagm i ka- 

nani siku tik itq a a q ta q tu q  samma Octo

ber kiquvvagman, tam aani, 2 7 , 2 8 , 29* 

tamatkunani samma ta tq iq s iu n m i.

Ilaan n i malguuvluni t ik itq a ta q tu q .

Nigigmi11u. . . uvvaliqaa m ention-galuag- 

nagu tamanna siku tik itq a a q ta q tu a q  q in u , 

qinu mushy-quruq tamanna ig ru q qau qit- 

chuq,

Inna qaggaum tip irag ag lu g u lu  pisuugaa.

Qinumik ta ig u g ikp u t.

A asiifi ila a n n i malgukkun tip ira g a g a a  

Tik igagm i.

October samma kirjuvvagman.

Ila a n n i nigigmirl sagviqqaaqtaqtuq.

I la a n n is u li  uqalaagun, uoallam in .

Taamna urjallamin pijruaq tu laqqaaqtuaq , 

a m ik ii, tu la k tu a q , Lisbourne uuma sag- 

vaqagluni aninmun anuglipiaqinm an n i

gi gmin unuga sa lg u tillu g u  T ik ig aq  s a l -  

gullugu pimman tasamunaqtuq tamanna 

uqalagugman tip irag aguonagaa.

A asii inugiaktuam i, samma nigigm in 

qaiqqaaqtaqtuq.

November tatqiliu tim m an  tamanna a u lla g -  

n iiv ak tu q  ila a n n i makuniija piqaluyarj- 

nik i la q a g lu n i, ila a n n i s ik u l ia lg ir la q .

Payaoainqitchuq aglaan ta in n a  heavy- 

nnuqsaiRnagluni p iraqtu q .

Tavraaglaan niginmifl qairagaguonaqtug- 

1 i Ti ki gagmi.

Taapkugnuuna malgukkun.

Suaqavluni pimman nigigmirl qinu taman

na tik itq a a q ta q tu q .

Puiguitkaat

At Point Hope where I ,  myself, grew up, 
down there the ice f ir s t  comes in when 
October is on its  way out, somewhere along 
27, 28, 29, somewhere along these on the 
calendar.

Sometimes i t  comes in twice.

From the north-wind direction and...oh,
I (went on ahead) without mentioning this 
ice which comes in f i r s t ,  "qinu", this 
"qinu" is mushy, i t  is not frozen-stiff 
together.

The-waves would even frequently wash it 
ashore too.

We call i t  "qinu".

And so sometimes i t  is washed ashore from 
two directions at Point Mope.

When October is on its  way back out.

Sometimes i t  comes in f i r s t  with the north 
wi nd.

Also, sometimes, from the south, with 
the south-wind.

This which f ir s t  comes ashore with the 
south wind, I mean, any which come ashore, 
because (Cape) Lisbourne has a sea current 
outward, when there is not much of a wind 
from the north, I think i t  just passes 
by in front of Point Hope and with the 
south wind i t  gets washed ashore.

But many times i t  f i r s t  comes in with the 
wind from the north.

This starts somewhere about the time No
vember begins, sometimes along with some 
fresh-water-ice, and sometimes only the 
new ice.

But i t  is not so lid , i t  just becomes 
heavier and heavier.

But I think i t  comes in mostly with the 
north wind.

Through those two (d ir e c t io n s ) .

I f  ( th e  wind) comes in strong from the 

north then th is  "qinu" would always 

come in f i r s t .
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I Aasii inna anuglipiaqtasurjagani pimman 
salgutillugu qanuq imma urjalaanugman 
tamauoa uqallamin-suli tipiragagaa.

Taamnauvva uqausiginiaguqnaqtaqput.

IRuuvliimma.. . inuich sammakii allakaa- 
. jiillaarut.

Qanuq, sikum tikitqatalganik suli ig lil-
' ganik.

Tavruijaaglaan.

Flossie Hopson: Quyanaq.

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Uvvauvaqa 
Horace Asugiaq.

Slkukun sikumi kukilugnigmik ilisima- 
sukhutio uqaaq-. . .  pimmata.

Uvva uvagut sinaani sumiliqaa sikumman 
ukiaQanin qaqa kukilukkumasuurugut 
taimani.

Siku manna ig liq tu q .

Utuqqaq kivanmuqqaaqhuni samuunatchi- 

kun-aasii uanmukhuni.

Uvvakii aippaani umiaqpak tainnasigaq- 

tinQagaa tainnainm iruaq siku nutim.

Mannatchiq k i lu l l iq  kivanmun ig liq h u - 

ni> aasii samuunaqpaagruk uanmun ig liq -  

<lhuni.

Tamarraasi tainnaqsiirifiaqhuni tainna 

sivikiiifinaqhuni qavuqanmukhuni s ik u i-  

9a9igaatigut ilaanni qaninQaiqhuni.

V̂va taamna siku a u lla g n iis ig illa k k ig a .

Aasiuvva iRuuniagniq ukiagmi sikuuraga- 

tagman.

^^kutitchigaqtugut sumigayaaq sikumi 

Un8ni ^ukiluguuruaguut.

And then i f  there's not that much wind 
I think i t  just passes by in front and 
then when i t  gets down south i t  gets 
wash ashore from the south.

I think that is what we were going to 
talk about.

Some other person...as we a ll know, peo
ple (and places) are different.

Concerning how the ice comes in and how 
i t  travels.

( I ' l l  stop) at this point.

Flossie Hopson: Thank you.

Horace Ahsogeak: I am Horace Ahsogeak.

Regarding ice, because they want to know 
about how one travels about on the ice 
they have asked us to ta lk .. .because 
they have asked this.

We, ourselves, who live  everywhere along 
the coast, at that time long ago we would 
always want to travel on the ice right 
from when i t  becomes fa l l .

This ice along here is always moving.

After the old ice goes out toward the 
east then i t  goes west through the 
other side down there.

As we have heard a long, long time ago 
i t  caused a ship to go like that, be
cause the ice has always been like that.

The (ice ) on this side moving eastward 
and then way down there i t  moves west
ward.

And so 1t keeps getting more and more 
like that, the length i t  travels getting 
shorter and shorter until i t  fina lly  
goes east leaving us with no ice some
times, not being close by any more.

I'v e  started (the talk on) the ice 
brie fly  with that.

So then about survival, starting from 
the time i t  Ices up in the fa l l .

Those of us who travel around down there 
on the ice would always wait for the 1ce 
to form.
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Tavra sikummagu mayuagagnaqsimmagu 
uitqataaqsimmagu unuoaqsaqtuni mayua- 
gagnagman tamarra kiviuqsraugauraq 
pi tuutaurali k saagagiragigi kput.

Puiguitkaat

Tasammaasii tikitqaaqiugu tamanna qup- 
paq sagvaqtilaaqlugu.

Tasammaasii suqnamun sagvagnigman, nu- 
nam tuqaanun sagvauraagnigman tasamma 
anayasugnaitchuq.

Sumun aglaan maani iglignaqtuq tasamu- 
qa piyuminaqtilaatun.

Tainna sagvaqti1aal1aavluguaglaan. ,

Tasammaasi i tasamugaqpaitchunt sagvaq
t i laaqa kiviuqsrallaktuni nunam tugi- 
0 ilaaganun sagvagnigman tasamma i i r i - 
g ii.

Samma uitchukpiuraqtuq.

Tasamma iqsinaqtuq tainnasiq.

Samma tulanmun k i1uvaqtaaqhuni tulan- 
muktuqtuaq qaunagipiaqlugu kukilugnaq- 
tuq taunan.i, manna siku kukilugnaqsim- 
man.

Sumipayaaq maani lu qaurii]arur]a.

Qauriuraqama maani ukiiragautir]agaativ  
gut sumiliqaa tatqavuqa Qaaktugviich 
uvuQatchiuraqannun aglaan.

Maani kukiluutioagaatigut.

Qamma Qikiqtagruomullu.

Tamarra sumipayaaq ukiaqsigapta tainna 
mi unani tupiqtuqhutalukii kivani 

Pioumi itchuurugut, taunani sikumi.

And then when i t  has iced up, when (the 
ice) is (so lid  enough) to walk on, when 
i t  begins to open a lead often, when one 

starts down there and the (ice ) is solid 
enough to walk on then we would bring 
along a l i t t l e  (tester) weight, one with 
a string attached.

And then after one reaches that crack 
(in  the ice) one checks i t  to see i f  
there is any current.'

And so i f  the current is flowing in some 
direction, i f  the current is slowly flow
ing toward land then one can go about 
without any fear of danger.

One can travel about along here as much . 
as one wants, down that way as far down I  
as one is best able to.

But being sure to check for current every 
once in a while.

But then i f  one is tod far down there and 
the current is not flowing in the direction 
of land when one checks i t ,  then its scary.

The slightest thing can cause i t  to very 
easily open up.

That type is scary.

Then one (should) head back toward land, 
one has to pay careful attention to the 
current flowing toward land when one is 
travelling down there, when this ice is J  
such that travel on i t  is possible.

I (grew up and) became aware in all dif
ferent places * here also ,.

When I was f ir s t  becoming aware they (4$lB 
parents) would have us spend some winters 

along here, here and there a ll the way to 
just a l i t t l e  ways this side of Barter 
Island.

They have taken us along on their travels 

along here.

Ju t  east also to Herschel Island.

That was how i t  was everywhere we s p e n d  

the f a l l ,  down there in the 
we would, also frequently tent out east 
at Piqu, down there on the ice.



I Tamarra sagvaqtilaaqa ukiagmi qaunaq- 

napiagataqtuq. 

j Upingaksratuningi tchuq in iq lu g u . {

|  inunagnici iluqaan. 

lavra kiviuqsraugauraq ittitc h u u g a a t

! qaunagipkaguugaat.

Ayuuqtaguuruat unuqa, pisukatagniaqtuat 
1 iluqatirj sagvaqtilaarja imgiim qaunagi- 

piagataguugaat.

Nunam tuqaanun sagvauraagman i q s i l a i t -

cliiit.
Tasamma tuvaat inugiagaqtut tasamani 

I pisukatalguruat sammaqpaagruk nunaqpa- 
luilami kukiluguurut.

Aasii taima nunam tamanniqiuraq piga- 

luaqtuni nunam tuqiqilaaQ anunsagvau- 

! raagnigman tasamma unuqaqpaagrulait- 

cKut, iqsigigaat.

Umioaqtuqurilaitchut.

Atakkiatai] siku manna avgugaapiaqtuq.

Aasii ukiut ilaganni manna utuqqauruaq 

ukiutqignisaq siku maunaqiuraq ayuur]in- 

fiami tamaani itchaihinaguuruq.

Wigasuginagaluaqtuq, ig ligaluagaqtuq 

maani qifiiqlugu ataram ik upingaksraq 

naalgataqiugu tasamuuna u ti guuruq.

Saima taamna naatigunnagiga.

^ a e l  Craig: Siku ataramik ukiuga- 

9Tmian ivungusuuvaa?

^HElact (Horacp A<:ugiaq): Ukiugagimman 

i S1U manna ukiagmi alTausuuruq.

â a*.,silak p u t una qauriuraqapta^utuq- 

^ naat sut inuich tuqummata aqalatagim- 

"laturi itkaat.

And so one has to really pay close atten
tion to the current in the fall;;;

I t  is not always as i t  is in the spring.

All the (ways) of going down there.

They would make sure that the current-tester 
is always there, they would always make sure 
that i t  is watched carefully.

Those who frequently go far down there, a ll 
of those who are going to be walking (down 
there), they a ll pay close attention to 
whether or not there is current in the water.

When the current is gently flowing toward 
land they are never afraid.

The "tuvaaqs" would often be many, those 
who are unusually good walkers down there, 
they would travel about way, way down there 
where there is not even a hint of land.

And then even i f  one is close by to the 
land, i f  one finds out that the current 
is not flowing gently toward land then 
they don't go far down there, they are 
afraid of i t .

They never advise anyone to go down there.

Because, you see, this ice along here 
constantly breaks apart.

And then in some winters this old ice 
o f the year before, i f  i t  doesn't go 
any further than right close by, then 
i t  just stays along here.

One might think i t  appears to be moving, 
although i t  would move, as one observes 
i t  constantly until the end of spring, 
i t  would always return through down there.

I think I have quickly finished that.

Rachael Craig: Does the ice always form 
pressure ridges every winter?

Horace Ahsogeak: Every year the weather 
is different in the fa l l .

These...this weather of ours, when we 
were becoming aware (they would say that 
when ) the old people or other people died 
i t  seems to appear like they had control 
over the weather.
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1

Kiali taamna ilisimagitpaurj.

IRuk tuqumman s ila  una silasiun uniug~ 
ruinnaqiugu pisuuruq.

Inuum iglua silaqiuusuuruq.

Iglua aasii silagikhuni.

Tainnaittut.

Siku manna anugim aqalatkaa.

Ukiagmi silagiisuagman tamarra ivusuu- 
ruq.

Qanutun suamaruq.

Sum iglutuguminaitkaa.

Manna tapqat saaqat iluqani.

Saijoiruq atqunaqtuq.

Qaiqhuni sikulgatatuaqami iqsinaqtuq 
manna.

Qaiglugu pilgataqaitchuq.

Qaiqsuamik sikurjaitkaatigut qaqasug- 
ruk.

Flossie Hopson: Atiqi samma sikut tai- 
guuraallakki.

Imma sikuliamin isagutisaaguurukkiuvva 
siku.

Siku pisaqqaagman.

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Siku manna 
umiagluksrauoitchuq-suli nutaaq.

Qanutun maptuutigiragaluaqami avuqa 
ayuuguraqtuamun pituutchiqhuni umiaq- 
sagaluaqtuni tasamma sikuliaq av iks il
ium umiagluktuni nutaamik tasarrana 
nuquaqsiligaqtuq, mayuqlugu pigaluaq- 
tuni.

Puiguitkaat

Utuqqalaagurauqitchuamik umiaglukka- 

luaqtuni sivisuuraqtuamun ikaagutik- 

srauqitchuq.

Qanituuramun aglaan.

Is there someone else who knows about this?

When a person dies this weather here 
just simply misses (ignores) the weather 
indicator and just happens.

One of two persons would be terrible 
weather.

And then the other would be good weather. 

They are like  that.

This ice along here is controlled by 
the weather.

Every time the weather is bad in the 
fa ll i t  would form pressure ridges.

I t  is very, very strong.

There is nothing that can withstand it.

All of this area along the front of the 
sandspits.

I t  has very great strength.

When and i f  this along here ever ices up | 
smooth i t  is very dangerous.

I t  has never iced up smooth.

I t  has not iced up smoothly on us Jpr a I 
long, long time.

Flossie Hopson: Why don't you take your 
time and name off the names of the (dif
ferent types of) ice.

As we a ll know when i t  f i r s t  starts to 
ice up i t  starts with "sikuliaq".

When the ice f ir s t  starts.

Horace Ahsogeak: Also this young ice 
should never be used as a raft.

I t  doesn't matter i f  i t  is quite thick, 
i f  one attaches oneself to one, even one i 
which is quite long, and tries to raft 
on i t  i t  w ill sp lit  while you are rafting 
on this new (ice ) and quickly begin to 
shrink under you; even i f  one tries to 
climb on and ra ft on i t  (th is is what I 

would happen).

I f  one uses a ra ft which is not of older 
ice i t  is not good for any long distance 
at a l l .

Except to one a short distance away.
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$1kultaq manna nutaaq umiaglugiruni 
nlJI)llli<ituaqsisuuruq tasamma mayuqtuni 
pifiiuraqtugni aqti 11 uni.

faunasigaqtuamik marra pisuurugut.

Tainnatchimi k umiagl ugniaqul aitkaati- 
gut sivulliurapta nutagaurauqitchua- 
mik tagiumi, tagium sikuaqanik.

ninnak (Ernest Qignak): Aasii suli 
sik u lia m  allaagun atqasuli sikum suna?

Pagualak (Cora Uqaruq): Agiuppak.

someone: Piqaluyak?

Pagualak (Cora Uqaruq): Agiuppak utuq- 
qavingum...

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Agiagniq ta- 
manna, sikum agiagniqa. [ I i ].

Aglaan uvva a lia  samma.

Pagualak (Cora Uqaruq): Sikumi qutai- 
laq imaq uitqatagman aasi saaqagun si- 
kuliaguugaa pisuagnaqsivlugu taunanit- 
chiaqa ikpigruaqtun ilaqa ittuam, agi
uppak.

JgRak (Ernest Qignak): I i ,  sikuliaq 
tavra.

Taamna atiqa pianikkikput.

Allasuli sikuliam asiagun sikuvsuli

Sikuliagruasuqnaq.

of people talking together)

S jk  (Ernest Qigflak): Aasii suli siku- 
âgruac| pianiqman a llasu li.

pi‘q a lu y a k ?

When one uses this young ice here for a 
ra ft, when one climbs on i t  always quick
ly begins to dissolve under one while one 
is s t i l l  trying desperately and furiously 
(to get across).

We often (see) one who does that.

Those just recently (here) before us 
would always warn us never to try to 
raft on this type of ( ice ), one which 
is not young ocean (ice ), the sea's ice.

Ernest Kignak: What other names of ice 
are there besides "sikuliaq"?

Cora Ungarook: "Agiuppak1' .

someone: "Piqaluyak"?

Cora Ungarook: "Agiuppak" (is  when) the 
old ice ...

Ernest Kignak: That which has been 
" f ile d ", the part of the ice which has 
been "f iled ". [Yes1 .

But (I'm  thinking of) something different.

Cora Ungarook: A steep part of the ice 
(where) the ice opens for the lead and 
then in front of that, down on the other 
side, the new ice forms strong enough to 
walk on, (in  front of) the one which 
looks like a big c l i f f ,  "agiuppakOH

Ernest Kignak: Yes, that's "sikuliaq".

We have already got i t 's  name.

A different name of the ice besides 
"Sikuliaq".

Probably "sikuliagruaq" (Big, solid new 
ice).

Ernest Kignak: And then also, after the 
"sikuliagruaq" has come and gone, another 
different one.

"Piqaluyak"? (glacial ice, fresh ice).
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Utuqqaviniq.

Utuqqav'ifii kkii tamarra.

someone: Aasii tuvagrtiaq?

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Tuvagruaq 
manna aulalaitchuaq.

(Lot of people talking together)

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Karp'qsisillaigaq- 
sisuQnaqtusi iluqasi uqaqpaiiiusi.

Inuk samma uqauraaqpan uqaanikpan uqal- 
lallaayugaguvsi nakuuniaqtuq.

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Aulalait- 
chuam agiugnioa, agiugniga tamanna ta- 
gi uqni kli suumammi raa.

Tamarrumagjja tamarra aniutugniluurag- 
miraqtugut tamarruma agiuppaugruam in- 
na qutchiksuam agiugniqanin,

Tagiugnikipayaaqtuq tamarrumagga sikua- 
nin.

Agiugniqa manna, aularukkii una iniqlu
gu salliq .

Aasii manna k i1u lliq  ukiumi ukiugruami 
tuvagruaq aulaqitchuaq agiuqtuagagigaa 
ukiugruagmi aasii qutchiksiqpaklugu 
pauga.

Agiuppagmik pisuugaat.

Rachael Craig: Qanuq uvva sikumuqqaa- 
gataqtuam nutauruaglu utuqqauruaglu 
qinfiarjagun puttuqsrinayaqpauQ?

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Nalunait- 
chuk utuqqauruaglu nutauruaglu.

Qinfiaoak allakaagiiksuq.

Pagualak (Cora Ugaruq): Ivsaqaqtuq si- 
kuliaq nutaaq immamik.' ■

Ailaqtuq.

364

Puiguitkaat

"Utuqqaviniq".

As we a ll know that is a piece-of-old-fce;

someone: What about "tuvagruaq" (land
locked ice ).

Horace Ahsogeak: "Tuvagruaq" is that 
(ice ) which does not move.

Walter Akpik: I  think you are starting J
to find i t  hard to understand each other  ̂
because a ll of you are talking together. :

I f  you would each take your turn to. talk 
after a person has finished talking it 
would be good. f i

Horace Ahsogeak: The rubbed-smooth part 
of the (ice)-which-does-not-move, this .
part of i t  which has been rubbed smooth 
we find that i t 's  saltiness lessens. jpl
We would often try to eat some snow from 
that along there, from the rubbed-smooth 
part of this steep "agiuppak".

I t  has a less salty taste than its ice. J

This rubbed-smooth part of i t ,  as we all )
know thrs part in the front is in con
stant motion.

And then in the winter, in the middle of ^
winter i t  would constantly rub against
this on the landward side, this l a n d - l o c k e d  I  

it* ,ice, in the middle of winter, and so cause I
i t  to become very high (steep) up to there. -I

They refer to i t  as the " agiuppak"i

Rachael Craig: How can someone who is 
down on the ice for the very f ir s t  time 
realize the difference between the new 
and old (ice )?

Hoarce Ahsogeak: The difference between I 
the old and new (ice ) is very obvious.

Their appearance is different.

Cora Ungarook: The new young ice contains 
water moisture. '

I t  is wet.



Î ifliaa ( Horace Asugiaq): „Aasii palli- 
giksuq, manna utuqqauruaq.

Aasii ukiigan1aarijaq nalunainmiuq nar-
vagauraqaguuruq.

flavragauratun ittuanik piqaqtaguuruq.

Inna tagiuq sikuqagaluaqtuaq aulatka- 
luagnagu upingaapak sumiqsiuqhuni sia- 
luum immigmagich tamatkua itiqsraqich 
taimaasii narvagauratun samma taunani
itchuurut.

Upingaaqqaaqhuni ukiugman apiqqaaqiugu 
immigman;i imiguqhutik.

Auganiqiilugu.

Uvva qavani PiQumi upingaksragmagu si- 
qinnagmagu siqingigman aapapta panap- 
kaanik taunuoa tupiqtuqhuta umiaqtuq- 
tuatuttauq iiji]gaan pisisuulginmigaa- 
tigut.

Nannuguum.

Iqsinaitchukkii mattumatun ingitchuq 
qamna.

îjuum saaqa.

Taunuqa panapkaaqhuni aulanigmun.

Tasamma taunani anayanainnuqhuni mattu- 
matun ingiiluni sagvapialaiiiuni,

Manna manna kuuk allaksraitchuq sagva- 
guqami, Nuvuum manna qaniqa i 1 uqani.

Aasii manna ualinaaq Nuvurjmin nar]iag- 
naifimatun itkaluaqtuq anuqqakpagman 
l!liuligruam unai]i)a siqumitchuugaa.

^na imnaaguq ualiRaaq.

Nullagvium manna saaqa qaviatitiguugaa 
iliuligruich tulaguuvlutii].

S^ael Craig: Amnatchiar]aasiin sag- 
Vflkhuni

Horace Ahsogeak: And then this old (ice) 
is nice and dry.

And then the (ice ) which has been there 
one year is also not hard to determine, 
i t  contains ponds ( “ l i t t le  lakes").,.

I t  sometimes has things which, look like 
? l i t t l e  lakes.

Although i t  is ocean which has frozen up 
i t  goes about everywhere that summer 
without changing, then the rains f i l l  up 
its  dents, and so they seem like l i t t le  
lakes down there.

After that summer they become snow- 
covered that winter and then become 
fille d  with water, they become water.

Because i t  didn't become all melted.

A long, long time ago, out east at Pigu, 
when i t  becomes spring, when the sun is 
out longer, our father would have us 
pitch up our wall tent down there just 
as i f  we were (whale) hunting.

For the Want of catching polar bears.

Because, you see, i t  is not as dangerous 
out east as i t  is along here.

Out in front of P iqu.

Just pitching up a tent out there on the 
moving (ice ).

Right down there, because, fortunately, 
i t  is not as dangerous as here, because 
i t  is not like this along here, because 
i t  does not have strong,currents.

There is nothing as similar to a river 
as that along there when i t  starts to 
flow, a ll of that area close to Nuvuk.

And then this along here west of Nuvuk, 
although i t  seem to appear not dangerous, 
when i t  becomes very windy a big wave can 
destroy i t .

That c l i f f  area south of here.

I t  erodes the sand area along,the front 
of Nullagvik because the big waves reach 
the shore.

Rachael Craig: And then its other side 
has a strong current?
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Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): I i ,  sagvaq- 
tuq i 1uqani.
T aavaniitllluoa Ualinaami iq iu lig ru a t 

pirjasut tulakhutiq tatpamma nuna, siku 

iluqaan siqum itigaat.

Kuvraka kuvragniqsuaq piigniuraqtuq- 

sagniaqtillugu taunna tulaksagatagmag- 

nik qirligaluagiga nalauiiuga taima 

siqum illuni tatpagga nunamun siam illag- 

ruagaa.

Puiguitkaat

Kuvraqtaga tavra piigffiuraqtuqsagnial- 
laan, uvva qilamik.. .anugaitkaluaqtuq 
nalain.

Qilamik aatchagniarjitkaluaqtut ifiuu- 
suum aullaqiruqa tamarra avlugayugnau- 
ranrjaisa.

Atausiaqiugu.

Aquligagiik iqiuligruak inna sikumit- 
kaa maptuuq siku.

Tavra annapqautigilgiftaiigiga tatpaurja 
annaksagluga.

Takanna kuvrakkaluaka igilgaat pii]il- 
lakkikka.

Rachael Craig: Qanusigliasiin uvvauna 
aulaniq?

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Aularuakkii 
tamarra aulanigmik pisuugikput unna 
siku aularuaq.

Aqivgaq (Otis Aqivgaq): Ig ligvia tau- 
nuuna aulaniq.

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Ig ligvia sikum 
aularuaq sagvaq mumigaaqtuq.

Sagvak manna katchuak iglua kivanmuk- 
tuqhuni ig lu a li. . .paaqsaagiiguuruk.

Tamarra agvlgicti tamanna nunagisuugaat 
qavani sagvak kasugnioak.

Horace Ahsogeak: Yes, a ll of that area 
is flowing.

While I was there at Ualinaaq, the land's 
up there, three big waves broke ashore and 
quickly broke up a ll the ice.

My nets - I found that they had caught 
something - while I was trying desparately 
to quickly remove i t  I saw i t  down there 
a ll right, as i t  progressively moved to
ward shore, i t  came right toward me and 
(when i t  broke ashore) the ice disinte
grated and (the waves) dispersed i t  up 
a ll along that land up there.

Even while desparately trying to remove 
my netted-game i t  came so quickly...there 
was not much of a wind a ll right.

Although i t  would not open up too quickly, 
for the want to liv e  I took off while they 
were s t i l l  good for stepping-stones (to 
shore).

I t  (destroyed) i t  with one try.

Two big waves, one right behind the other, 
disintegrated the thick ice.

By escaping up that way I barely escaped.

My two nets down there from a long, long 
time ago, I never did get them.

Rachael Craig: What type of (ice ) is 
this "aulaniq".

Horace Ahsogeak: Well, you see, we call 
that constantly moving (ice ) "aulaniq", 
that ice that moves.

Otis Ahkivgak: Where (the ice) moves along 
down there, "aulaniq",

Horace Ahsogeak: The flowing current which 
is the route of the ice is constantly 
changing directions.

Where the two currents meet, one of the 
two (flowing) toward the east, the other..* 
they flow toward each other.

That area out east where the two currents 

meet, the whales use that as their habitat-
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Inna paaqsaagiik sagvak, ig lua li qavu- 
ganmun, ig luali qaifimun.

Nuviyaluagruaqtun qifiiqtuaqtuni.

flqivgag (Otis Aqivgaq): Taimanikiuvva 
ifiugugnilukapta sikuvut manna nakuusuu-
g a l u a q t u a q .

Ivuniqiukpagmik piitkaluaqtuq makua 
puktaat sumiliqaa itkaluagmiraqtut.

Ivuniqallakkaluagmiraqtuq aglaan unia- 
gayunaiRgi tchuq.

Qaiqsuq, qatiqtuq.

Kiavluaqtuaqsinnaqhuni upingaksragmagu 
arjuniagnaqtuq.

Uvvaasii pagmapak allagquqtuq. 

'Allauqpaktuq, i i ] .

Qlnnaliqsuatun tagiukput iliru q .

Apqutiksraitchuq ivuniguqtuq iluqani.

Tamarra allaoouqti 1 aar]a ilisimagikput 
tffiigikput.

Taimani qaganaqtuq tasamani sununag- 
laan.

Nalukatagmatal i ki i qaunaksripial ait- 
cNa kiavluaqluqa tasamuqa aquniaguu- 
$iQa.

^uqpautiqififiik aasii tavra nalukataq- 
tuat nallutiga.

Uarjich tusaaruuraakkun atullagaluagit- 
^  a9laan nalaullugi atullaiqsifirlaqlu- 
9lch.

^Hajaq (Horace A«;uaiac|): Taikka t a i -  

c ’i nalukatagmata inrjagaluaqtuga atuq- 

anun uH auti»]fjillui]a quliaqtuaqtaqi

ŝruma.

^ani Levi-m igluqagvianl nalukatagmata.

Two currents flowing opposite each other, 
one of the two in the direction west, one of 
the two in the direction coming this way.

So much clouds of vapor, when one watches it .

Otis Ahkivgak: You know, at that time 
long ago when we were growing up this, 
our ice along here, used to be good.

Although there were none of these big 
pressure ridges there were some icebergs 
here and there sometimes.

Although there were some pressure ridges 
once in a while i t  was never such that 
one had d ifficu lty  travelling by sled.

I t  is smooth, i t  is white.

One could go hunting when i t  became spring 
by just pushing along a sled by its stan
chions.

But nowadays i t  has become different.

[ I t  is very, very different, yesl.

Our ocean has become like someone who has 
become angry.

There is no travelling route available, 
i t  has a ll become pressure ridges.

We know for a fact that i t  has changed, 
we are watching it .

At that time long ago one could take the 
(trave lling ) easy down there, however 
far one wanted to go.

You see, when they would have the "nalu
kataq" festival I would never pay much 
attention, I would push along a sled by 
its  stanchions and go hunting down there.

That 1s the reason I don't know the great 
songs of the "nalukataq" feasts.

Although I can sing some of them by fo l
lowing my recollection of their singing 
I can't sing them all correctly.

Horace Ahsogeak: Although I was among 
than when they had a "nalukataq" over 
there I did not go over to those singing, 
(those) that that one over there told of.

When they had a "nalukataq" over there 
where Levi has his house.
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Akimiagnik nalukatautinik atuqsagmata.

Puiguitkaat

When they were going to sing fifteen 
'•'nalukataq" songs.

Aqivgaq (Otis Aqivgaq): Atuqpasugrug- 
mata naalagnigaluagitka maagrja mitchaag- 
virjmin saavgagni k nakkutiqaqiuga

(sentence inaudible)

Aasii tavra naluaqsivlugich. 

Tusaayugaaqiugich aglaan atugnilukka- 
luagmiragigitka naluuraaqiugich aglaan.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Siku f0u- 
gaan uqagivarruug?

Qigfiak (Ernest Qignak): Tammaqtuq siku.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiniq): Uvvali siku 
qanuq pitilaaqanik aullagniinganin ag
laan ilisimarapkun uqaurallakkuma. t I i ].

Asugiaq (Horace Asugiaq): Taavanili 
pitqusiqsi.

I i .  Uvaniliuvva maani piraqput pigiga.

Nutaqqat makua kukilugniagniksraqat 
isummattagivlugu.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie K ip iq): Avani uva- 
gulli nunaptinni.

Uvvauna siku aul1agniiraqtugli kanani 
uvaptinni aullagnilsaarja tipiqqaagagi- 
gaa qinu.

Qinumik a tiqagaat kananili Tikigagmi 

manna qaggakkii qaggallaqgaan qinu 

tip irag ig aa  aasi qaimjQUvlugu.

Tavra sikum aunagniisaasur]nar]a, qinu. 

Flossie Hopson: Taiguqtaqput sikuliaq? i 

Ativaak taapkuak?

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Naagga. 

Sikuliam taavruma si^uUia qinu.

Otis Akivgak:; Although I listened from 
where the airport is (now) when they were 
singing, long and loud I was occupying 
myself delightfully with the snipes.

And so therefore I do not know them.

Although I can try singing them by fol
lowing my recollection of their singing, j 
I do not know them very wel1 .

Laurie Kingik: Are they talking about 
a ll the ice?

Ernest Kignak: The ice just got lost.

Laurie Kingik: I think I shall take a 
turn and talk b rie fly  about my knowledge 
of how the ice acts a ll the way from its . 
beginning. tYesl.

Horace Ahsogeak: About how i t  is with 
you a ll down there.

Yes. I ,  myself, (talked) of how i t  is 
with us here.

Keeping in mind the travelling these 
young people here w ill be doing.

Laurie Kingik: Over in the west, in our 
land down there.

Down where we are the ice would start off 
with the washing ashore of the "qinu". "

They, down there at Point, Hope, call this 
along here "qinu",r i t  would wash ashore 
while.waves were s t i l l  able to break on 
the shore, and then i t  becomes frozen 

I think that is the start of the ice, "fiM1-

Flossie Hopson: That which we were calling 
J'sikuliaq"?

Are those two the same?

Laurie Kingik: No.

The one which comes before the "sikuliaQ » 
"qinu".
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Qinwnman tallimanik agvaaqaitchuaq amu- 
suuruq qi numman s i ku 1 i uraq manna qi nua- 
yaaq, tipiciqaagmagu. 

Kanani uvaptinni tainnal i taigugaat 
(jinuniik. 

/\asii tal 1 imakaarjaitchuam aqiruutigni 
nigi pkagagi ga i i nugnun. 

Aasiin qinum tug! i a sikul i aq.

Sikuliaq suli sikuliagatagagigaa qinu 
tamanna immakii pimman.

Qinukiuvva atittugagigaa apaiy, aglira- 
gigaa.

Aasiin qinum taavruma samma manna aula- 
rukii siku a i, qinu, qaggagman. 

Inna samma agvaluqtauraq payarjailluni 
ittaqtuq.

Taamnasul i kiapkumik atiqagaat taipkua 
uvagut sivullipta.

IKiapku] ? Kiapku.

Kiapkum qaaijani ilaanni ugruk qakima- 
raqtuq. 

Siku manna, qinu, aularjoaan.

Taavruma!i ta v ra  t u g l ia  qinum tam atkua 

PayaqaifiQuraqtuat kiapkunik  a t iq a g a ic h .

P t e  igruqtat].

Qinumi igruqtat. 

Aasllfj taavruma tugligivlugu sikuliaq. 

^Hgivlugu tamanna qinul .

•̂a9ivlugu q in u .

tamanna sikuliaq tikitqaagami quayag- 
^tuq pisukataqtuni. 

Su ta iliu n ik ii.

When the slush ice ("qinu") appears the 
one who has not caught five  whales would 
give away whale meat, when this l i t t le  
new ice, young slush ice, f i r s t  appears.

Down there at our pTace^village) they 
call this "qiuuV',

And so the one-who-has-not-caught-five 
would give the people his "agiruq" to eat.

And then the one next to the "qinu" is 
the "siku l1aq" (young ic e ).

Also th is  " sik u liaq ", the young ice would 

f in a lly  form when something happens to 

the "qinif".

As we have seen the "qinu" would stretch 
far out into the ocean, i t  would become 
very big.

And then this "qinu" along here would... 
as we all know this ice, "qinu", moves 
about when there are waves.

These would form into so lid  round pieces.

And that, also, those of that time long 
ago, our ancestors, would call "kiapku".

IHKiapku" J ? ."Kiapku".

Sometimes an ugruk would be laying on 
top of this "kiapku".

While this ice, t i ls  "qinu", was s t i l l  
moving about.

These ones which come next to the "qinu", 
those which are quite solid, they would 
call them "kiapku".

[Those which so lid ify on the "qinu"].

Those which so lid ify on the "qinu".

And then the one next to that one is 
"sikuliaq".

[Having as part of i t  this "qinu"].

Having as part of i t  the "qinu".

When this "sikuliaq" f ir s t  reaches us 
i t  is very slippery when one walks on it .

Because, you see, i t  has no
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Sikuliaganirjman aasiiR aapaasuli siku- 
1 iaqtugaluaqami quliagagigaa sikuliag- 
ruagguuq tipinigaa.

Puiguitkaat

Suqpani taima sikuliaq maptulluktuaq 
tamarruma about ten inches...

Marra sikuliaq aullagniiqqaagamikii 
half-inch, maptuqsaiRRauraguni maptu- 
gagigaa sikuliaq.

Samma inch-and-a-half or two-inch pi- 
sukatagnaqtuq sikuliaq. 

PayaqaiRnuraqsiRRagman tuuqtuni, rub
ber-tun samma pisukataqtuni ittuq.

Aglaan sikuliaqtuqtuni isigaich uvu- 
qanmun pakigaqulaitkai aapaa sikuliaq- 
tuguma.

Flat-guuq isigatka ililug ich  pisukata- 
guma uukkautiniaqitchuna.

ITavraliqaa siku liaqsiilam iirrutirjiI.

AasiiR sikuliagruaq tipiam'oman utuq- 
qaviRiqsuli tipiniragigaat.

Samma December-mi tammani, November 
nunumman.

Sikuliagruaq tipiqqaaglugu taimma 
maptulluktuaq sikusuli tipiragigaa.

Uvagulli kanani maaooamiR siku maptu- 
ruaq igliguuruq.

From North.

Ukiagrami.

Unaqnamifl igliviuralaitchuq.

NigigmiRik mapturuaq aggiqsaiRRaguuruq. 

Aasii unanoamilli saalluktuaq aggiqtuq.

And then after the young ice has formed 
...my father, after checking on the young 
ice, would te ll about i t  thus, " I  see 
that the ‘sikuliagruaq’ (thicker young 
ice) has washed ashore," he'd say.

At what time during the thickening of the 
young ice, I don't know, i t  has to be a 
l i t t l e  thicker than that, about ten inches. 

As we a ll know the young ice, when it  
f i r s t  forms, is half-an-inch, i t  becomes 
thicker and thicker and f in a lly  becomes 
thick, this young ice.

One can walk on inch-and-a-half or two- 
inch thick young ice.

As long as i t  feels a l i t t l e  solid when 
one pokes i t  with the ice-chisel-pole, 
when one walks on i t  i t  looks like rubber.

But when walking on young ice, my father 
always would te ll me never to put my 
foot down toes-first i f  I am walking on 
young ice.

He said that i f  I would place my feet 
f la t  down while walking the ice won't 
break off under me.

[So that is how they would go about on 
the young ic e ].

And then after the stronger young ice has 
been washed ashore then some of the old 
ice, they'd say, would wash ashore.

Sometime around December, after November 
is over.

After the stronger young ice has w a s h e d  

ashore then some thicker ones, also ice, 
would wash ashore.

For us down there the thick ice would 
come in from this direction.

From North.

In the fa l l .

I t  hardly ever comes in from that direction 

down there.'

The thick ice always comes in with the 
north wind.

And then the thin ice comes in from that 
direction down there.
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I Sa[nnakii saalluni uqalaqput.

UvVa siku suli ugagisuugaat utuqqanaap- 
ta uvagut, unanitchiq manna nali.

1 nalimigHkii atiqagikput.

Aasii marra nigga manna aki.

Unanitchium sikua aulayyakalaillugni-
gaat. >,
AasiiR niggum sikua uiyanivlugu.

Suli uqautiragigaaqa aapaa nigiqpamig- 
guuq uitpaqa nigiqpagluni uisauguma 

I nigiq.papiamin true north itpan tunu*
I suomillapiaglugu samuqanmun aullagisi- 

ruqa, piyaqqugniar]itchuQagguuq.

[Samuqanmun]?

Samuqanmun.

Marra tamanna uiflirja, sammagguuq tug
li qaqtuq iglignigmik kiappagmik.

’ Uvvakii igligaqtuq siku qiniqpakkiks'i 
unaniqsiuguuruasi.

Tamannagguuq igligm'oa aulanniqaqtug- 
guuq piqasunik tasamma tamanna unuqan- 

' mun.

Aulaniqat sivu lliq  sukapiagataguni.

| Sukapiagataqtugguuq, avluqtunigguuq 
kiavaluksaagnaqtuqunni i .

Aasii tuglia tamarrumaqqa sukaillu- 
guni.

Aasi piqayuak iglipqauraguni.

l̂ipqauraqtuagguuq ikaagupku aniiy- 
yagluqa ittuaguraagisiruqa.

^autiragigaarja taavrumiqa aouniana- 
S1ur,agama.

Because, you see, (the ice) south of us 
is thin.

Also this ice, our old people would te ll 
of i t ,  the one on that side down there 
( is  called) the "na li".

You see, we, down there, call i t J 'n a liV ^

And then the one along the north side of 
i t  the "aki".

The ice of the one on that side down there, 
they say, does not start moving very early.

And then the ice of the one on the north 
side opens the lead quickly.

Also, my father would often te ll me, i f  
I ever become drifted away by the ice when 
there is a north wind, i f  I ever become 
drifted away by ice while there is a north 
wind blowing, i f  i t  is actually blowing 
from the north, true north, I am to com
pletely turn my back to i t  and head down 
in that direction, he says I w ill not be
come a casualty.

[Down in that direction]?

Down in that direction.

That open lead there, he says, that next 
to i t  is one which travels in a circle.

As you know the ice does move, you who 
often go about down there (on the ice) 
see this often.

That along there, he says, has three 
masses which move, this along there, 
downward.

The movement of the f ir s t  one is very, 
very fast.

I t  is very, very fast, he says, so much 
so that one twirls around when one steps 
across, he said.

And then the one next to i t  is a lot 
slower than that one.

And then their third one barely moves at a ll.

When I cross over to the one which is 
barely moving I am to 
and just idly stay there.

He would speak to me often of that when 
I was f ir s t  beginning to learn to hunt.
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Nigiqpapiaqpan tunusuqmiglugu pitqura- 
gigaa.
Aasii northeast-min pikpan uvagoamin.

Samma qanuq Shismaref taaguqa sikuga- 
nun tulaktitchagluga.

Aasiift ugalaguqparguuq uitchaqpan iku- 
luga utiqsagisiruga.

[Uitpatin taamanitchigmun u s illu tin ]t 

Usilluga.

Utigaqturguuq tainnaqtuat, maunaqpa- 
tigun tulaguurut.

Aasi igguuq utiqsaqtuaq uvani.. nuvugrni 
uivvautimmani utikalaitchuq.

Puiguitkaat

Taamnagguuq uivvaurraq uivvautigainni 
qiaqaqtuq.

Uqagisuugaat tainna, sikum aulaniga, 
tamarra tdinna.

UtuqqaviRiq siku aggiqqaaguuruq ilaan- 
ni Tikigagmi qinugaluaqtinnagu.

Utuqqavinikkii siku ilisimagigri piqa- 
luyak.

Tipiqqaaguugaa ilaanni sivulliuvlugu. 

Uvaqqa west anuggasugruktigman.

Utuqqaviniq tulaqqaagman makkua uvarjali 
sivulliuragma quviagigaat.

Nigrutauniaqtugguuq.

Tamarrali tainnali kaqiqsimauragiga 
taamna.

Piqaluyanmilc unani agyuglurja sikurov 
nalautchigama ilaqich apaiy qikiqta- '  ̂
sugruktun ittu t.

He would te ll me to put the wind behind me 
i f  the wind is actually the true north wind. 

And i f  i t  is (blowing) from the northeast, 
then in this direction.

Probably so that I would come ashore right 
by the ice in front of Shismaref. %

And then when the wind start blowing from 
the south, when the lead is going to open,
I am to get across and come on back.

[When you become drifted on the ice you 
are to load yourself onto the ice on the 
other side!.

I am to load myself on.

Those that this happens to would come 
back, he says, they would come ashore just 
over to this side.

And then, he says, one which tried to come
back here by the point, i t  takes him a
long time to come back because i t  takes
him around the other way. ||

This, he says, the one who has become 
ad rift, when one becomes ad rift there 
is much cause fo r sorrow and crying.

That is how they talk of i t ,  about the 
i ce movements, that1s how i t  i s .

Sometimes the old ice w ill come back first j 

at Point,Hope, before ever the slush ice v 
forms'*

You a ll know what the old ice i s , "piqa- 
luyak". •

Sometimes i t  Washes ashore f ir s t .

When there is much wind suddenly from 
the west.

When the old ice comes in f i r s t ,  these 
ones who came d irectly  before me would 
love i t .

There's going to be a lo t of game animals» 
they would say.

And so that is how I understand that 
to be.

When travelling about down on the ice, 
when I come upon some glacial ice*some 
of them are bigger than expected, they 
are like  some big island.
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piqaluyak nalunaitchuq innasigaagal- 

ginaqtuqivungitGhuq.

Aputiqaqtuq siallignigmik ilaga .-

Aasi^ ilu tu n iq , ilu tu ru aq  inna nivag- 

lugu imiguligama tuuglugu, tuiigapku 

sikua samma about th a t th ic k , fresh  

w a te r.

Upingaaroi qanuq imma auglugu immiaga.

piqaluyak nalaunnapku imiguuruga uva- 

oa.

[Nivaktual 1 akiugu3. ;

Nivaktuallaglugu, aputaakii samma inna

Aasiin tuugapku about that thick, one 
inch sippaqaqpal aitchuq.

[Ukiumi].

Ukiumi, in February.

Qiqitpalaitkaa piqaluyaum imaga, itim- 
miuq.

Taamna nailivsi ilitchUgigavaug?

Tavra agyukkama, uvvakii pisukataglu- 
Qaliuvaga nanuqsiuguraguuvluga nutau- 
gama.

Tainnasimik paqitchigaruga.

Aapaasuli uqautaa uuktuaqsaglugu imiq- 
tuqa.

Siku aularuq.

Upingagraagman aasiin aaggaminrsuli 
aaqqamin igl iguuruq-sul i .

Akkuakiaq kuugich supimmata.

Aasiifj sikukii tamarra maligivlugu 
nannut-suli ig liq tu t.

Ukiagmi maaggamilli nannuvut kanani 

Tikigagmi ig lig u u ru t innamun.

^aoqamin.

The glacial ice is obvious, i t  only has 
gentle lines, i t  has no pressure ridges.

Some of i t  is covered with snow which 
has slid  down.

AmKtfTen one with a deep concave area, 
when I chisel out a spot on this deep 
concave area after shoveling i t  out, 
when I chisel out the ice i t  is about 
that thick, fresh water.

Probably f i lle d  in by the melting water 
in the summer.

I , myself, always drink some water when 
I come upon a "piqaluyak".

[Just by shovelling out some (snow) b r ie fly ].

Just by shovelling out some (snow) briefly, 
because, you see, the snow is like this.

And then when I chisel i t  out i t  is about 
that thick, there is hardly ever too much 
over one inch.

I r | |  the winter].

In the winter, in February.

The contents of the "piqaluyak" does not 
freeze very solid, i t  is also even deep.

Which one of you have realized this also?

So when I am travelling about.. .well, you 
see, when I was a young person I would 
go hunting for polar bears by walking.

I found one like that.

Wanting to try what my father had spoken 
of, I drank some water.

The ice moves about.

And then when i t  becomes spring i t  also 
moves from that direction over there.

Probably when those rivers over there 
break up and start flowing.

And then also, as we all know, the polar 
bears migrate following the route of 
the ice.

Down there at Point Hope our polar bears 
migrate from this direction here in the 
fa l l ,  in this direction.

From the direction (north)east.
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AasiifS March tatqiliutimman siku uarj- 
qamifi-suli aullaguurut.

S1ku maligisuqnagaat nunagigaatkii.

Tavra kaqiqsipkagaluaqpisi sikukuun?

[Tavra kaqiqsifiaqsimaruq].

Tavra.

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Uvvauvaqa siku* 
mik ilisimaqpaqitkaluaqtuqa samma api-, 
gillagukkivsi.

Siku piqaluyak manna sumiFi aullaqtaq- 
tilaarja qaisilaaqa.

Kiutquruqa taaptumiqa.

Marra piqaluyagmik uqaqtusi, piqalu- 
yagniglu.

Mattuma tagium sikuqanin allauruq.

Qaummaqtuq, tagiugniifimiuq, qanutun 
maptutigigaluaqami.

Sumiff aullaqtaqpat tamatkua?

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Piqaluyak?

Utiq (Walter Aqpik): I i ,  piqaluyaich.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Uvvali 
i 1 1 tchugi kapku n iv liu t ig i1 1agniagi ga, 
quliaqtuallagniagiga.

Maani uvva innapta.. .siku manna ukia- 
tuagman aullaguuruq unuqa tagiumun.

Aasii tagium sagvam, aasii tavra na- 
ture-m uuma salummauraagagigaa.

Silam, nature-m.

Samuqanmun sikupayauraq pore-qaqtuq, 
suvluqaqtuq.

Uunnaum pimmani tagiuqa kiviaqsiraq- 
tuq, tainna, tagiuqa kivisiififfauraa- 
qhuni.

Upingatuagagimman.

Puiguitkaat

And then when the month changes over to 
March they leave from the south direction 
(with the) ice.

I think they probably follow the ice s in c e , 

we a ll know, i t  is the ir habitat.

Have I caused you to understand a ll right 
regarding the ice?

[We see that i t  is very understandable]. 

That's a l l .

Walter Akpik: Although I don't know too 
much about the ic e . . . I  would like  to ask 
you a ll something b rie fly .

Concerning from where this ice, this "pi
qaluyak" leaves, from where i t  comes.

I would like  someone to answer me concern
ing that.

Here you are talking about "piqaluyak", 
also about "piqaluyak".

I t  is d ifferent from the ice of this 
ocean along here.

I t  is clear, i t  also is without a salty 
taste, no matter how thick i t  is .

Where do these leave from?

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : "Piqaluyak"?

Walter Akpik: Yes, the "piqaluyaks".

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : Since I have learned 
about that I w ill talk b rie fly  about it , I 
w ill te ll b rie fly  about i t .

When we were here...every fa l l  this ice 
along here takes off down there to the 
ocean.

And then the ocean, current, this nature, 
would slowly purify i t .

The weather, nature (would do i t ) .

Every piece of ice has pores down toward 
the bottom of i t ,  i t  has pores.

When the heat affects i t  its  sa lt w o u l d  

slowly start to sink, i t  would go on like 
that, Its  sa lt sinking more and more down.

Every time summer comes around.
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Utuqqal i kamiasi i tavra kis iani k u tuq- 
qalikami tainna qaviakkaluaqunnii qaa- 
qaniittuaq tagium piyuatqilaiRmani 
tainna uyagaich iluqaisa s'llam tamat- 
tuma salummal lagagigaa uunnagugami 
upingaami.

Aasii taimma pure ice-guqtillugu. 

S a l u m m a q l u g u .

Aasii taimma utuqqal iqpakami fresh- 
water-gullagaqtuq qaaqa tamanna pi- 
qaluyaum piqaluyagullakhuni.

Maani uvaptigni.

Aasi avani makua glacier^nik pisuuk- 
karjich mauqa tikitqatap iala itchut.

Southeastern Alaska-min aniruat.

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Aasii kuukpaich 
makua, avani kuukpaich sikuqich susuu- 
vat ani kamiq? ?

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Anikamir] mau- 
oanmun sagvaguugal uagaich inugial ai t- 
chut mauqanmuktuat.

[Kuukpaich sikuqich].

li. Japan-kii current-qata tikitqata- 
gaat tamanna.

Taigfia Southeastern Alaska.

Taavaooagaluagami q alliv lu g u lu  Bering 

Strait ignagguuq uivaluisaaguuruq.

Aasii ilaqich siku taavani piikaoin- 
man qaggisisuummigaich.

^aliutilituagmata pimun sikut akunni* 
oannun ilaliutituagmata.

Aglaan qaisuugaluagugnaqtut qavsiqiu- 
rat qaisuusugnaqtut.

^innali taamnauvva ilitchugirjagiga.

^"igarni manna siku ikan ili lllgunig- 
1,11 “ uvvauvaqa Waldo Bodfish uqaqtuagaa

And then only when i t  becomes old, when it  
becomes old the ocean doesn't even bother 
again the sand on top of i t ,  both this 
weather and the sand would end up purifying 
i t ,  when i t  becomes hot in the summer.

And then i t  causes i t  to become pure ice. 

Purifying it .

And then when i t  becomes very old i t  has 
eventually become fresh water, the top 
of this "piqaluyak?1 ̂ becoming "piqaluyak".

; Here among us.

Those far away which they call glaciers, 
they hardly ever reach us here.

Those which go out from Southeastern Alaska.

Walter Akpik: What about these big rivers, 
what happens to the ice of these big rivers 
far away when i t  comes out?

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: Although they do flow 
with the current toward here there are 
never many of them which do come this way.

[The ice of the big rivers].

Yes. Because, as you see, the current 
from Japan reaches that along there.

That certain place over there, Southeastern 
Alaska.

Even when i t  does come in from that way as 
i t  gets near that Bering S tra it, i t  is said 
i t  just turns around and goes back.

And then i t  also brings along some of 
them when that i ce %n that pi ace over 
ther6 doesn't leave soon enough.

I f  i t  ever suddenly become a part of that, 
i f  i t  ever becomes caught in between the 
ice (packs).

But although I do believe some of them 
do come I think only a few do come.

That is what I have learned about that.

When this ice along here forms, at least 
over there at Wainwright - I am Waldo
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- form-iqsagataqami utuqqavinigmik unna 
pack ice maarjTja aullaqtuaq taisuugaat 
makua sinaanikiaq ilugatik.

Puiguitkaat

Isumakama, taisuusuonagaat.

Utuqqaviniq sarri manna siku qaviamin 
aullaqtuaq.

Tamanna qailaisuagman sikuipiaqtiqhuta 
pimmatigut young ice form-iqsagataqami 
September kitirjtiugman tavra sikuliaq- 
tuuraliqsagatagaqtuq.

Mikiruuramik immam qaarja qiqitqataura- 
1 i aqsi raqtuq.

Form-iqhuniasii tavra slush ice-quqhu- 
u i, qinuragauraliqhuni tainna,

Kiisaimmaa taimma October tikinman ag- 
liinflaqtuaqhuni tainna tamanna sikuliaq 
qinignaqtaligaqtuq taunna horizon-mi.

Tainna niggum nigiqpasuoaiRnaqapta ti*» 
Qisimammagu taunuqa qinignaqtaligaqtuq.

Aasi tavra uoalagullagruagman slush’- 
gupkaqlugu tip i 1 1agruaguugaa tamauqa 
atiptignun.

Slush-mik tsinaqsimman, qinumik.

Taimmaasii ugallagman uvagut tivrisuu- 
gaatigut.

Uqalliqami.

Tamaugaasii taima tipimaaqsimmani tau- 
nani form-iqtuaq tainna tiQisimaraqa 
maptusiliqtuaqsiraqtuq tamauqa qaviam 
siRauraoanun.

Taimma siimiklugu tainna urruma imaq- 
paqaqtuam.

Bodfish, the one who was speaking - ever 
since this (ice ) begins the process of 
forming I think a l1 these ( people) along 
the coast call this pack ice which leaves 
from here "utuqqaviniq".

When I think about i t ,  I think that is 
what they call i t .

This piece-of-old(ice)which is in front 
here, this ice along here which begins 
from the sand.

Every time this does not arrive on time, 
when i t  suddenly happens that we do not 
have any ice, the middle of September it 
would always begin to start forming the 
young ice, the young ice begins its pro
cess of forming.

The top of the water would begin to freeze 
l i t t l e  by l i t t le .

And so i t  forms, becoming slush ice, just 
like  that, forming l i t t l e  by 1 i t t le  into 
"qinu".

Then f in a lly  when October arrives i t  be
comes bigger more and more like  that until 
i t  f in a lly  can be seen on and off down 
there on the horizon.

I f  the northeast wind, when we have had 
constant northeast winds, has blown it  
away down to there, then (a t this time) 
i t  starts to become v is ib le  on and off.

And then when suddenly a southwest wind 
starts to flow i t  suddenly and abruptly 
gets washed ashore down there under us 
while i t  is s t i l l  slush ice.

When i t  has become so that i t  can be call* 
ed slush. ( ic e )» "qinu".

So then when a southwest wind starts to 
blow i t  washes ashore upon us over there.

When the wind (changes) to southwest wind.

And then when i t  happens that i t  stays 
washed ashore, that which was forming down 
there and that which, we saw, had been 
blown away, then i t  starts to quickly 
an'd furiously become thick, right along 
here close to the edge of the sand.

This happening because that down there 
with a lo t of water forces i t  in more and 
more.
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Tainnaasii tavra tainnaqtigaluaqJugu 
Îcattuakun aglaan taunuuna uittman 

uippiiqsiqqaaqiuni tamanna -ul itigman 
n u q u ti q i u g u  aul 1 auti 1 gifimiragigaa 
tainna.

Suilaatun ililiq iu g u .

Aasii tavra tir)itkaluagmagu unnuapak 
tamanna qiqitqataliaqsiragigaa Octo
ber tikitkaqsimman qaviam qaarja tagium 
sinaa.

Qiqitchiinnaqiugu kiisaimmaa taimma 
hard as a rock i l iv a .

Taunna maptusiinnagmipkaqiugu tain- 
nauvva form-iguuruq, young ice manna.

Siku unna utuqqaviniq tulalainman.

Aglaan tulaktituagman qilamik sikusuu- 
mq.

Sukasipiagataguurut niglinaqtukkii 
taunna sarrim ilatja.

Si kum manna ilarja niglinaqtuq atquna- 
piagataqhuni ukiagmi.

Aasii taimma ilaqich ukiut a tila itchu t, 
ilaanni one year November-qoupkagman 
tuvaqtiguugaatigut tamauna sagvaqta- 
(jagman kisitchanik pauktuqtiqiugu tu- 
vaurallaktiguugaatigut ikan ili Ulguniq- 
■ i.

Aasii kisitchanik piinman sagvaqtanik 
Wpan siku makua ilakut piinmata tuva- 
kal 1 ai tkaati gut:.

December-qgugman kisianik tavra urjalaq- 
^aaqhuni kanurjagman tulaktillagruag- 
ma9u tuvaqpaallugataguugaatigut ilaanni

^ikanili inuukama qavsi years uvva, 
aglaan, tainna aulasuuruq.

And so, even after i t  had quickly done that, 
when i t  opens up down to the shallow area, 
even after i t  had shown no open water, when 
the tide comes in i t  quickly takes off with 
i t ,  just like that.

Making i t  appear as ijf there had never 
been anything there.

And then even i f  i t  has been blown away 
the top of the sand, the edge of the 
ocean would start to repeatedly freeze 
when October is near arriving.

Becoming more and more frozen until f i 
nally i t  becomes hard as a rock..

Even as, a ll the while, that down- there 
is becoming more and more thick, that is 
how i t  forms, this young ice along here.

When that piece-of-old-(ice) down there 
w ill not come ashore.

But when i t  ever quickly comes ashore 
then i t  ices up rapidly.

This happens very fast because, you see, 
some of that pack ice is very cold.

Some of that ice is cold, very extremely 
so, in the fa l l .

But when some of the years are not the 
same as others, sometimes one year the 
land-locked ice would quickly form around 
us as soon as November begins, i f  there 
are some that have come in with the cur
rent, those reaching to the ocean bed 
would anchor themselves and thus cause 
us to quickly have this land-locked ice, 
at least over there at Wainwright.

And then when there are no grounded ice 
there, those which had been brought in 
by the current, when the ice melts and 
there are no left-over ice around then 
we don't get land-locked ice early.

Sometimes i t  is only when December comes, 
after a strong southeast wind brings in 
(the ice) down there and causes i t  to 
come ashore suddenly, that we fina lly  get 
our land-locked ice.

That is how i t  behaves, at least since 
I 'v e  been living there for how many years, 
ever since 1918.
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Puiguitkaat

Tavrurjaaglaan pillaktuqa.
Utuqqavingin makua utuqqaunirja sikum 
uuma makua samma utuqqauruat atirjich 
ilisimalhaagaich.
Ilitchugiqagaluagmigitka sikuliagruallu 
qinulu qinugruaglu sikuliagugnirjalu si- 
kuliagruagugniqalu tamatkua ilitchug i" 
qagaluagivut llugata maptusiinfiaqamik 
tainna ivutuagagikamik unaqoa siku ta- 
timman aanmaqrjamifl aullagman maptusil- 
laavlugich sikuluagruaguqti1 1agagi- 
galch tainna ukiapak.

Aasii tavra January-rjnugman maptusiv- 
lutik tamatkua sikuliagruat.

Tainna alligiiksitaguurukkii siku pres- 
sure-m tinuugmani.

Nimnigmun, sagvam nimniqata.

Ilitchugigamaliuvva north and south 
taikani sagvasunaiRRaguuruq manna ta- 
giuqput.

North and south.

Upingaksraagman kivanmusuqaiRnaq sag- 
valiguuruq.

Ilitchugigapku.

Aasii taimma ukiagmi around the last 
part of August mumiktaliaqsiraqtuq 
taavuqanmun sagvaliaqsiraqtuq.

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Apiqsruglakpin, 
sagvak qanunnamun igliqtuak avunanmullu 
qavunanmullu qanuq taisuuvatigik?

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish» S r . ) :  Qaisagnig- 
nisuugaatkiuvva uqaljam sagmaQqamin ig- 
laumman. I Right, okayl .

Aasii pirugagnignivlugu sagmuqanmun 
iglaumman.

I w ill (ta lk ) up to this point.

These "utuqqavifiiks", the old part of 
this ice, these elders here know more 
about its  names.

I ,  also, have learned, a ll right, about 
the "sikuliagruat", "qinu*, "qinugruaq", 
and how i t  becomes young ice , and how it  
becomes thicker young ice, we a ll have 
learned, a ll r ight, about these, how they 
become thicker and thicker, how every time 
i t  forms pressure ridges when the ice from 
down there presses upon i t ,  from the time 
this ice starts from that place far away, 
i t  causes i t  to become thicker and thus 
eventually causes i t  to become big solid 
ice, this happening a ll during that fa ll.

And so when January comes these big solid 
ice have become very thick.

As we a ll know the ice gets on the bottom 
of each other when the pressure shoves at 
i t  from down there.

Ever since I have become aware our ocean's 
current over there has always flowed north 
and south.

North and south.

When i t  become spring the current flows 
only in the north direction.

When I learned about i t .

And then in the f a l l , around the last 
part of August, i t  begins to start to 
turn around, the current begins to start 
to flow over toward the south.

Walter Akpik: Let me ask you something, 
these two currents which flow in what 
directions, toward the south and toward 
the north, what do they ca ll them?

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : As we have heard they 
would say that i t  was "qaisagniq"-ing 
;When i t  is moving in from that south 
direction down there. [Right, okayl.

And then they^d say i t  was "pirugaq"-!’^  
when i f  is moving along down that way.
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ntik (Walter Aqpik): Taamnauvva ta ila it-  
kaluaqapJai ilitchugitquvlugu atig ik.

pirugagnaglu qaisagnaglu.

Eiisia (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Aullagniifiiqa- 
li tavra ilitchugikkagaa taikani iriuu- 
kama 1918-mifi aglaan.

Siku tumaqsiifiriauraaqhuni tumallaguu- 
ruq.

Tautukapku naipiqtuqsimakapku taugani.

Aasii sikunagiayukkaatigut siku qani- 
tuagman.

Kuukput-unnii imagrukput sikuliguuruq 
September-mi nuQuaqsimman sikuliguuruq 
manna pack ice unani ittuaq qanituagman.

Nigliriaguusugnaqtuq tagiuq.

Aasii sikuqsruiRman sikukallaitkaati- 
gut.

October-mun aglaan umiaqtuguurugut 
ilaanni.

Tatchiptinni tatpaksrumani.

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Irriqouqpaqmaur) 
ukiumi unani sikumi sikumiqsiuqtuni 
kammak auguugai k si kul iami.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :> I i , ailaguu- 
ruq qaaija.

Kamigiitchuni nagliksaagnaqtuq siku- 
‘̂aqsiuqtuni.

!̂ k (Walter Aqpik): Kammak agitchuu- 
unani tagiumiqsiugaqsiruni.

Siin  (Waldo Bodfish, S r .) :  Arruktuq sikum 
Unna ai>""oa urtaniittuni annugaat aila-
'li'suktut.

l̂agiguragal uaqti1 1uguunni i .

Walter Akpik: ( I  asked that) because I 
couldn't sâ y i t ,  wanting them to find 
out the two names.

Pirugagnaq" and "qaisagnaq".

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: I found out about the 
beginnings (of the ice) over there ever 
since I (moved and) lived there from 
1918 on.

The ice becomes more and more closed in 
until f in a lly  there are no spaces between 

•• them at a l l .

When I see i t ,  when I watch i t  carefully, 
and closely over there.

And so we become iced in very early when
ever the ice (pack) is close by.

Even our river, our lake, becomes iced up, 
before September is over i t  becomes iced 
up whenever this pack ice which is down 
there is close by.

The ocean, I think, is probably very cold.

And then when there is no hint of ice we 
don't become iced in early.

Sometimes we can travel by boat a ll the 
way to October.

Up there in our lagoon.

Walter Akpik: When i t  becomes b itter cold 
in the winter, down there, when one is 
spending some time on the ice one's boots 
can become soaked on the young ice.

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: Yes, the top of i t  is 
always wet.

When one is spending some time on the 
young ice one can suffer some d ifficu lties 
i f  one does not have good boots.

Walter Akpik: One's boots do become soaked 
down there when one starts to spend some 
time on the sea ice.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: The a ir (above) that 
ice down there is damp, clothes tend to 
become wet.

Even when the weather is s t i l l  nice.
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Utik (Walter Aqpik): Sikuuvva uqausigigik- Walter Akpik: We are talking about the ice. 

put.

Puiguitkaat

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r .) :  Taavrumiaa- 
liuvva ilitchugikkamniik uqallakkuminaq- 
turja.
Inuich makua ilisimaruat uqagviksrarjat.

Flossie Hopson: Quyanaq.

Utig (Walter Aqpik): Tavrali ataataruagma 
Tuvaatchialuum - uvvauvaqa Walter Aqpik 
uqauraallagniaqtuqa sikukun.

Unuqaaqattaliqama si kumiqsiuqattaliaq- 
.. .nlqauliuti1gataqama tavra iqsisaa- 
piallakkaar]a sikumik.

Siku manna aullayanivlugu.

Sunauvva sikuliaq.

Marra sikuliakkii maptukitchuq. 

Maptukitchuuruq.

Pisukatagnaga1uaqhuni maptupialaitchuq.

Tavra iqsisaapiallakkaaoa.

Sumik paugirinami siku manna arjiruamik 
piinfiami siku maani anugitulaitkaa anu- 
gitugaluagnagu sagvam aullautisuugaa.

Unuqanmun sagvagatatuaqsimman.

Aasii kanaqqamifi sagvaq piragauraagman ! 
nai]i agnai tka-1 uaqtugguuq.

Sikumiqsiullasikama iqsisaapiagatagaa- 

qa ataataruagma Tuvaatchialuum.

Tavra ilaanni uvamnik algaqsruqtuqa 
nalautkiga uqalua.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : I shall just have talked 
b rie fly  about this which I ,  myself, have 
learned about.

This can be the time for those people who 
know to talk.

Flossie Hopson: Thank you.

Walter Akpik: My father-in-law Toovak -
I am Walter Akpik, I shall talk for a 
while about the ice.

When I started to keep going down there, 
when I began to spend some time on the 
ice...when I became a (son)-in-law to 
him he rea lly  endeavored to in s t il l  some 
awe in me regarding the dangers on the ice.

Saying that this ice along here takes 
off very easily.

Which, I was later to learn, was "siku
liaq" (young ice ).

As you a ll know this young ice is thin.

I t  is always thin.

Although i t  is such that one can walk on 
i t ,  i t  is  never very thick.

And so he rea lly  endeavored to in still
some awe in me regarding its  dangers.

When i t  has nothing to anchor i t ,  when this 
ice along here has nothing big with it ,  this 
ice along here does not use any wind, with
out using any wind the current can take off 
with i t .

Whenever the current starts to flow down 
that way.

But then, he said, i f  the current is flow'
ing from down there gently, i t  is such
that one needs not fear danger.

When I became capable of spending some 
time on the ice my father-in-law Toovak 
(Tuvaatchialuk) rea lly  endeavored to instil 
in me some awe regarding its  dangers.

And so one time I ,  myself, experienced 
what he was talking about, I needed to 
follow his warnings.
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Sikumiqsiuqiur]a tamaani maptukitchuami 
samma Nuvurjmi tatkivani maptuplanltchuar 
mi nanuutiga pilaktualuksaaqsigiga.

Q iv ia llak tigaluagaqtuga tamauga.

Marra ilisimagaluagiga siku,

Aglaan paugitchuq.

Anugaitkaluagmiuq nalaiR. 

Qiviallaktigaqtuna.

Nanuutiga pilaanikkaluagnagu qivial- 
lak tilginrlama aul 1 autianignigaarja.

Tavra si kukun aqpalluga tainna qiniq- 
tuallaktigaluaqapku igliqtuaq paaqiu- 
gu aqpatkaqs i l i  qtuga.

Samma takiruaq ilaanni kasuqtigruagupku 
takiruakun ilaanni ikaaqtigruagasugalu- 
qa, sukattugaglaan,

Aqpanniallagma sua una takiruaq tautuk- 
tiqiugu.

Tamarra.

Tavra avlullapqaqiugu avluqtigruaqap- 
ku tavra annaktuga tavrani.

Pilluutituaqpaqa taimma suksraugitka- 
luagmiugali.

IHui ch nalummigaanga.

Nuvugmiptauq takanani sagvaturuami 
kanani.

Tavra siku tainnasiq maptupiarjitchuaq 
sumik paugilaaq maani aullayaruq, si- 
kul i aq.

Marra qalig iiksiiiun ilu  pisuugaluaqtuq 
sagvam tainna pimmani siku manna maptu- 
P1a0iWami qaligiiksinnuraaqlugu map- 
tulgifiaaqsiraqtuq mauga nutqaqami, aiy?

While out on the thin ice out there by 
Nuvuk, on some (ice)-.whifch was not very 
thick I began to try to quickly butcher 
my polar bear.

I would occasionally take a quick glance 
over there a ll right.

I did know about that ice there a ll right.

But i t  did not have anything anchoring it .

Yet there was not much wind either.

I would occasionally take a quick glance.

Before I had even finished butchering my 
polar bear, when I had, again, taken a 
quick glance I saw that i t  was already 
taking off with me.

Running along on the ice, after quickly 
observing i t  I began to run against the 
direction i t  was moving in.

Thinking perhaps that i f  I happen to come 
upon a long piece (of ice) I could, per
haps , fortunately, cross over on that 
long piece (of ice ), but i t  was very swift.

While trying to run I quickly and unex
pectedly saw the long piece (of ice).

There i t  was.

When I did fortunately step across i t ,  
being barely able to do so, I escaped at 
that point.

I f  i t  had ever successfully passed that 
point with me on i t  then I ,  also, would 
have been as nothing.

The people did not know about me (being 
there) either.

And i t  was at Nuvuk down there, that 
one which has much current, down there.

And so this kind of ice, one which is 
not very thick, one which has nothing 
anchoring i t  whatsoever along there, i t  
can take off very easily, this young ice.

Although i t  does also get on top of each 
other when the current gets at i t ,  when 
this ice along here is not very thick i t  
takes its  time and causes i t  to get on top 
of each other and therefore i t  starts to 
become very thick when i t  stops along 
here, is that right?
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Ivuniguqhuni, ivuniqpaguqhuni.

Tamarra maptukisuurakkaluaq inna map- 
tupigruaqilaaq q,a 1 igiiksitkaqsikami 
tainna pamma pamurja ivuuraagaqtuq sag- 
vam unaoqamiri samaooamirl tinuuqtilluni 
sikuqpagugaqtuq.

Taimmaasii ilaanni ikkalgillasilgata- 
qhuni tasamuqa uqumailikami.

Tavra pauguqhuni.

Pauguqhuni manna.

Itipiaqitchuami, tavra pauliutivluni 
ikkalginnami.

Tainna ivuqpaktuaq manna siku maptu- 
pi arji tkal uarjnagmi.

Pauliutimman tavra manna!i Utqiagvium 
manna pi a pauliqaiRoagmi si kulgui tchuq.

Pauktuanigatagmata samma Siku1*raqsivaal- 
luguurugli uvani.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Tainnaguum- 
miugut tavra.

Utik (Walter Aqpik): Aasii tavra pauk- 
tuanigmani tamarra sikuliaq uitqaaqlugu 
uinqaqpaqqaaqhuni ilaanni uitqatagman 
sikuliaq tasamani tulagman tavra tuva- 
1 iu t i1 1 akhuni tainna tamatkunuqa ikkal- 
giRr)aruanun pi kami tavra tuvagiaqsiragi- 
gikpulli uvani Ila ann i.

Atisuitchuq.

Ilaanni pauqayuitchuq manna Utqiagvium 
pi a.

Ilaanni pauktulluatagmani atitusuuruq.

Ilaanni tasamuqa tainna sikuliaq tular 
gagikami iig u liu t i1 1aavluni tainna

Puiguitkaat

Becoming pressure ridges, becoming big 
pressure ridges.

This which is thin a ll right, one which 
is not very thick, when i t  begins to pile 
up on top of each other i t  would slowly 
form pressure ridges, the current slowly 
but forcefully shoving i t  from that di
rection down therei i t  would then become 
big ice.

And so sometimes i t  becomes grounded on 
to the ocean bed down there when i t  be
comes heavy.

Therefore becoming anchor (ic e ).

Becoming anchor (ice ) along here.

Where i t  is not very deep, and so i t  
would become anchor (ice ) when i t  becomes 
grounded on the ocean bed.

This ice which is forming a lot of pres
sure ridges although i t  is not very thick.

And so when i t  becomes anchor ( i c e )  

this area (in  front) of Barrow, when it  
has no anchor (ice ) i t  does not ice up 
very easily.

I t  is only after they have become anchored 
that i t  starts to form some ice here. f

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : That is how i t  happens 
with us also.

Walter Akpik: So then after i t  has been 
anchored this young ice opens up to a lead, 
sometimes open with a lead for a long time 
and often, when this young ice comes ashore 
(to the anchored ic e ), when i t  becomes 
land-locked ice along with these which 
have become grounded onto the ocean floor, 
then we begin to have i t  as our land
locked ice here, sometimes.

I t  is not always the same.

Sometimes this area (in  front of) Barrow 
does not have anchored (ic e ).

Sometimes when i t  is well anchored in 
i t  can be very wide.

Sometimes when the young ice keeps coming 
ashore to that down there i t  would just
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ayuulginaguummiuq, manna u itqataqtuaq .

Aglaan siku anugitulaitkaa maani.

Uvva tainnatchimi ilauragaqtuqa ilau- 
ragarjaruqa tavaiyaurrani.

Anugaitchuq, q u u n n igalu aq tu q  imaq qa- 

nutun.

Naagga tavra siqumirrutigaatigut. 

Sukattuq.

Marra iqniligauratun-unnii siku igliq- 
tuaq sukatigiruq siqumillugu.

Sunauvva imma sikum amaqqaqtuam tuug- 
mani tuvaqpak tamanna iluqaan siqumin- 
nigaa tasamuqa.

Uvva tainnatchimik siku suamatilaaqa- 
nik uvva ilitchugisukhutiglu atiqanig- 
lu ukuak aglaktipta samma kaqiqsipkag- 
niuraagal uagaati gu t .

Uvva allanik tainna ilauqaiglugu samma 
ilisimaruasii sikukun qanuq aulasuuti- 
laaqanik kaqiqsipkagniagisi ukuak ag- 
laktik.

Matkuniqa utchagnailanik uqaqisaaglusi.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Tainakii tavra 
form-illagaqtuq tamanna kisitchillaav- 
!ugu suqpatigun siffaa tatqavuqa tuval- 
lagagigaa uqiagmi tainna.

Savallaavlugu si lam, uijallam.

K anaqnam .

(Walter Aqpik): Uvva iHugli sivi- 
sunaaqtarjaiglugu samma uqallallaaruaq 
1fiuk ilisimaruaq sikukun uqallallaa- 
Slf,f*agluni pigumi nakuuruq.

become a part of i t  each time and thus i t  
can also become farther and farther down, 
this along there which opens to the lead.

But the -ice'-aTong here does not need 
the use of the wind.

I have been a part of that type of 
thing, I have been a part of those on 
whom the ice has broken off.

There is no wind, even though the water 
is glassy-smooth, very much so.

But contrary to expectation the ice broke 
up upon us.

I t  is very fast.

This ice moving along there can even move 
as fast as a motor boat, becoming broken up.

We were to learn later that when some ice 
which came from that direction down there 
pierced i t ,  a ll of that big land-locked 
ice had become destroyed i t ,  (sending i t  
off) down in that direction.

These types of things, wanting to learn 
about the strength of the ice and also 
the names, these two, our writers, have 
tried to make us understand all right,
(that this is what they want to hear).

Those of you who know things concerning 
the ice, how i t  moves, i f  you would try 
to have these two writers understand ( i t  
would be good), doing i t  without adding 
Other things to i t .

Without talking about these things which 
don't belong there.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: As we all know that is 
how i t  would eventually form, providing 
an anchor here and there along the coast 
and thus eventually ending up with land
locked ice in the f a l l ,  like that.

The weather and the south wind working 
on and off toward forming it .

(Also) the south current.

Walter Akpik: I f  each person who talks 
would not take a long time, each one who 
talks, a person who knows things concern
ing the ice, i f  he would just talk brief
ly  i t  would be good.
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Uvaqauvva Utigruaq uqaqtuaqaa.

Akkupak tavruqaaglaallaktuqa.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r .) :  Uqallamifl uvva 
anuqsraagman uqalliayaagman nuvuyauraqtuq- 
parguuq amisUuranik kiluptigni 01 gu- 
nigmi uqautiragigaatigut saavitquqil- 
iuta.

Amisuurat, amisuurat nuvuyat sumiliqaa 
itpata, allaqpan.

Tainnagmarguuq Ulguniq tuvaiyaqtiguu- 
ruq qaviakun.

Tamarrali urriqsuusiatka utuqqanaaqin- 
nin taikani inuusaqqaaqama tamatkua,

U1gunigmiuguqqaaqama.

Qaunagisuugitka unaniqsiugumalaitchu- 
qa nuvuyauraqtugman tamanna ualinaaq- 
put amisuuranik.

Taugaqqalu sikutaqtugvipta tuqaanin 
anuqii qparguuq saavi nni alai tchuqa

Puiguitkaat

Tavra uqautisuugaanqa.

Utuayutkut makua Qagmatkut, Aaqaurat- 
kut utuqqanaat taimani aqukkatkaa ta
matkua uqaurrisuurut uvaptignik nuta- 
gauruagukapta.

Tigluq (Roy Vincent):Uvaqa Roy Vin
cent, uqalTavsaal1agugluqali.

Taamna sikum-kiuvva aulaniqanik suqna- 
mun uqaqtugut.

Qimatchimagiga tavrani qaiqqaagluni 
tamaaqqa samma October aullagniivigiv- 
lugu siku tamanna inillaanikkami upin- 
gagragman nunaptiqnili piigusia.

Samma April naaggaqaa March-mi aulla- 
qilgataguuruq kivanmun.

I ,  Utigruaq, was the one talking.

At this time I w ill have talked up to 
this point.

Waldo Bodfish, S r .: When there is a mild 
wind from the south, when there is a small, 
new south wind, i f  there are (also) small 
narrow clouds toward the south side of us 
there at Wainwright, they would always tell 
us not to go down on the ice.

Very narrow ones, i f  there are very narr ; 
row clouds everywhere, when the weather 
is calm.

When i t  gets that way, i t  is said, the 
land-locked ice would be taken away, 
right up to the sand.

These are instruction given to me from 
their elders over there when I f ir s t  
went there to live .

When I f i r s t  became a-person-of-Wainwright.

I  watch for them and do not yearn to spend 
some time down there i f  there are those 
small, narrow clouds along there to the 
south of us.

Also, they would say, i f  the wind is blow
ing from the direction of where we get 
our (drinking-water) ice, ( i f  i t  is such)
I don' t try to go down on the ice.

They would talk to me (about these).

These, Utuayuk-and-them, Qagmak-and-them, 
Aaqauraq-and-them, these old people whom 
I caught at that time long ago would talk 
to us when we were young people.

Roy Vincent: I ,  Roy Vincent, (am) wanting 
to talk b rie fly  again.

As you a l1 know we are talking about the 
movements of the ice in different directions-

Something I le ft  behind ( le f t  out), after 
coming in and settling in starting some
where along October, this ice along there,
( I  forgot to mention) the process of its 
leaving comes spring down there in our .land.

Sometime* in April or March i t  fina lly  
starts its  journey north.
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Tarvaasiifi aulanirja sikum t&tqamur)an- 
fflun utinmun samma June-mi tamaani 1- 
laanni June nurjugaluaqtinnacjtt sikui-
guugaatigut.

Tavra utlnmurjaruq talvaqnaaglaan siku.

Sikumik qinilaitchugut tainna kaivrat- 
qikkal uaqtinnagu tal vaqoaagl aan.

Kusiq. (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Taamna iigul 
lagniagiga, Waldo uvvauvaqa, Bodfish.

Kuugich apkua supianigmatagguuq kuu- 
giqh supianigmata Alaska-m ilarjani ta- 
matkua supiqpaqqaaqtillugich supiani- 
guigmata tavra sagvaq current igliq- 
tuaq qavuganmun suarjasiqpaguuruq.

Aasii tamarra siku tamanna north tu- 
gaanim iglautivlugu nurjullagaqtuq tain
na upingaapak August-ougmiuglu nugusuu- 
ruq uvaptigni.

First week of Ju ly  ilaanni sikuiguu- 
gaatigut.

Ilaanni second week-mi aullaguuruq 
uvaptignilli.

Tuvaqput tamanna augluni ayallaguuruq 
taapkugnagni uniuqpalaitkaa taamna 
uirvikaani.

Tavra f irs t  week of Ju ly  pisuuruq si- 
qumitchuuruq.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Uiguvsaal- 
laglagik uvarja Uyagaalugmik atiqaqtua- 
qaa.

Uwa upinqagrami Roy nurjuragagnigaa
June-mi, a i?

Tikigagmi kanani ilaanni siku aulla- 
n̂ifiman, augmagu, aupqaaglugukiuvva 

tuvagmanna aupqaaglugu kilaagagigaa.

And so on its  return trip  up north we 
become completely ice-free somewhere about 
June, sometimes before June is over.

So the ice starts on its  return trip  
from that point on.

From that point on we do not see any ice 
before i t  has made its complete circ le  again.

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: I w ill add briefly to 
that, I am Waldo Bodfish.

After the break-up of those rivers far 
away, after the rivers in some parts of 
Alaska have had their break-up, after 
the big break-up of those (r ive rs ), after 
they are through with their breaking-up 
process then, i t  is said, the current - 
current - which is flowing westward be
comes very strong.

And so i t  takes this ice along toward the 
north a ll during the summer until i t  even
tually becomes a ll gone, where we are i t  
vanishes just at the time i t  becomes August.

Sometimes we become ice-free the f ir s t  
week of Ju ly .

Sometimes i t  leaves from where we are 
on the second week.

This our land-locked ice along there 
melts and eventually ends up leaving 
around these two times, i t  hardly ever 
misses its  usual time for opening up.

I t  would break up the f ir s t  week of 
Ju ly .

Laurie Kingik: Let me, who has the name 
Uyagaaluk, add briefly (to what they have 
said).

Roy has said that i t  would be a ll gone 
in the spring, in June, right?

At Point Hope down there, sometimes when 
the ice does not leave early enough, i f  
i t  melts, as you know after this land
locked ice melts i t  makes many holes in it .
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Kilaaglugu pimman ilaanni nigiqpagug- 
lugu uinmagu uitqaagluni nigiqpaq si- 
visunaaorjifimagu utigaqtuqsuli some
time in Ju ly .

Ju ly fourth-mun aglaan uvaqa ugrugnia- 
gama ilaanni ugriqivaktuga sikumi.

Fourth of July-gmata ugruich kioul1iich 
aggigarnio nalunaitchut.

Sivul 1 ir)if1 marra mitqiagraupiagatat.

Qauijich ilarjich kavigmiut.

Pannaich.

Aasii tugliQich kioullirjich tamatkua 
qaui] i 11 i qati qtaurat.

Ugrusugruich ilaqich.

Qaugmikkun uvuuna qatiqtut.

Mitqiaguqinmiut.

Tamarral i si kum taavruma kirjul 1 isaaqa- 
gun aggiguuruat.

Qasigiallu.

And qaigulik.

July-mi tamaani.

Sammaasiiri Ju ly  f ir s t  part tamaani siku 
nuvugmun uivvaqtituagmagu sikuqalait- 
chugut.

Nuvukput qaar)iqsituagmagu qaviiqanmun.

Ivungich tamarra kisianik sinaani it- 
tuat qimagagigai, tulaqaruat mauqa.

June, f ir s t  part of Ju ly , tamaani siku 
qi fii gnai llap i aguuruq.

Tigluq (Roy Vincent): Ilaanni tainnag- 
magu different season-kii marra break
up taamna ittuq.

Ilaanni pifiagiaqtigluni.

[Ilaanni pirlagiaguuruq].

Ilaanni ittuagurallagluni aglaan July- 
mi talva kiquvvagman tamaani sikuqa- 
laitchuq.

Puiguitkaat

I f  i t  is such that there are many holes 
in i t ,  i f  i t  happens that the south wind 
opens i t  up, i f  the south wind did not 
last for very long, then i t  would also 
return sometime in Ju ly ,

Sometimes when I am hunting ugruks I can 
hunt ugruks on the.ice up until the fourth 
of >July.

When the last of the ugruks come on the 
Fourth of Ju ly  they are easy to recognize.

The f ir s t  ones are those which really 
shed their hair.

The foreheads of some of them are even red. 

Skinny ones.

And then the next ones, these last ones, 
their foreheads are white ones.

Some of them are very big ugruks.

They are white right here on their foreheads.

They are, also, not shedding ones.

These are ones which come through with 
the last parts of this ice along there.

Along with the spotted seals.

And the

Sometime along Ju ly .

And then i f ,  around the f i r s t  part of July, 
the ice is caused to round that point, 
then we won' t  have any‘ice.

Whenever i t  passes our point heading 
northward.

I t  would leave only the pressure ridges 
along the shoreline, those which have 
come ashore along here.

The ice goes completely out of sight 
somewhere around June or the f ir s t  part 
of Ju ly .

Roy Vincent: Sometimes when that happens 
...as  we a ll know the break-up happens 
on different seasons.

Sometimes happening very quickly.

[Sometimes i t  does happen very quickly!»

Sometimes staying put there a T ittle  
longer but when i t  does go back around 
Ju ly  then (the ocean)" would not have any ice'
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iivaaaaluk (Laurie -Kiqiq): Kigulliq- 
saarja tavra f ir s t  part of Ju ly  nugu- 
raqtugulli sikuvut.

Kusiq, (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Silam-kiuv- 
vauma agalatkaa una siku manna.

Silapta uuma a g a la tk a a .

A tilaitchuq upingaatuagman.

Every year allausuuruq.

Kanagnisugainfiagman ugal 1 isugaifinagap- 
ta siku taugani aullalaiffmiuq August 
tikilgataqti 11 ugu.

Tamaani i tchagataqama.

Tainnaguuruq.

Sila aasii iluagman anugilu iluagman 
qilamik ayuuguuruq.

Iluaqinman hang around itchagatagaq- 
tuq saaptigni tamaani taavuga Qayaiq- 
sigvik qaagiqlugu.

m
Utik (Walter Aqpik): (Jvva akku taigi- 
simaraga ukuak aglaktignun samma i l i-  
giRrSigiga.

Tuvaqqaaqiugu uiguagmagu uigauq taamna 
uiguamik taisuuraqput maani.

Tuvarjallaqqaaqlugu a ll ami k suli tau- 
nuuna iiguvsaallagmagu taamna uiguaq 
uiguamik maani pisuugikput,

Uiguagnigaatigut aasl", innaguurugut 
taunuunaqpatigun uilgiRmaug.

Taaman, taaptumigauvva uqallautisukiu- 
9ik.

j îaaluk (Laurie Kigiq): Taamnaptauq 
P119ugal uagnigiga tainnasigaguugaatigut
uvagut.

Laurie Kingik: The last part of our ice 
would always become a ll gone the f irs t  
part of Ju ly.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: As we a ll know i t  is 
the weather which controls the actions of 
this ice along here.

This our weather controls its  actions.

I t  is never the same every summer.

I t  is different every year.

I f  there is constant south current, i f  
we are constantly having wind from the 
south, then the ice over there also does 
not leave until August f in a lly  arrives.

Ever since I began living there.

That is how i t  happens.

And then when the conditions of the weather 
are just right, i f  the conditions of the 
wind, also, are just right, then i t  gets 
a far off very quickly.

Then when the conditions are not right 
i t  just hangs around there in front of 
us, a ll along there all the way to past 
Qayaiqsigvik.

Walter Akpik: There is something which 
I did not say, something which I did not 
have these two writers write down.

After the land-locked ice has formed, when 
there is something more added on, this added- 
on section is what we call "uiguaq" here.

After the land-locked ice has been there 
for a while, when another section is added 
on down there, this added-on section is 
what we, here, call "uiguaq".

"Looks like some 'uiguaq' has been added 
on for us again," this is what we say when 
the lead, again, opens up a l i t t le  farther 
down there.

This, this is what I wanted to te ll them.

Laurie Kingik: I see that I ,  also, had 
forgotten about that a ll right, that is 
what they say about us there too.
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Puiguitkaat

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Tagium si naani 
tainnaittuq ilugaan.

Pt. Hope lady: Uvaqal.i uqallallaglaoa,

Parpapak allaqrjuqtuq, allarjQuqtuq manna 
ilugaan.

Aukalaitchuq P iir is ia lu k  imna qiaragarr 
rjaan, payuktaqoaan.

Ilaanni sikuqaooaan qai suuruq.

Aasii paqmapak taavsrumarwa early auk- 
taqtaqtuq.

Tavra.

[Quyanaql.

Another Pt. Hope lady: Uuma Uyagaa- 
luum akkupak qiaqagnivlugu annaksaga- 
luagami annaoinnami qiaqagnivlugu 
uqagigaa.

Aasili niviaqsiagruurjoagma ten years- 
nunainnagmakiaq imma utuqqanaat tatqa- 
vani kivalvani samma aullaanalgilluta 
ukiaksragman.

Sikuliamik sikummagu imma aoutit ila- 
qat tatqavaniqsiullagmi uisauniqsuq.

Sinaagun tamauna uillugu qaviakun. 

Umiaqagniqsut.

Taapkua piqasuuvlutik umiamik ayaktut, 
uvvaimna niptainmiuq, uqallaq.

Tavrarjrjatchiaq uitchuuruq.

Ayaqmataasiuvva uvlupak utaqqirugut, 
isumaaluktut aakaavut, aqutiqapiaqirl- 
mi ut.

Taaqsilgatagman tanugaksimman umiaq 
nuilgataqtuq niptailamin.

Ernest Kignak: I t  is that way a ll along 
the ocean's shore.

Pt. Hope lady: Let me have a turn to say 
something b rie fly .

Nowadays i t  has become d ifferent, a ll of 
this along here has become different.

I t  never used to melt early when Old 
P i i r is i  (Pederson), that certain one, 
used to make his repeated trips here, 
when he used to bring stu ff here.

Sometimes he would come while there was 
s t i l l  ice there.

But then, nowadays, i t  would repeatedly 
melt e a rlie r than that date.

That's a l l .

[Thank you].

Another Pt. Hope lady: This one, Laurie 
Uyagaaluk Kingik, talked just now about 
there is mourning when one who tries to 
escape does not escape, he talked of how 
i t  has mourning.

When I was yet a young g ir l,  probably be
fore I had become ten years old, we and 
some older people had been camping as 
usual in the fa l l  up there, a l i t t l e  ways 
inland.

When the ice had formed with young ice 
one of the men must have become adrift 
while he was spending some time down 
on the ice, we learned.

The (ice ) opening up from right there 
along the edge of the sand.

They had a boat, we learned.

Those three le f t  with the boat, and here 
i t  was, very hazy weather, (and) a south 
wind (blowing).

The ice always opens up a ll of a sudden, 
without warning.

And then when they le f t  we waited that 
whole day, our mothers were worrying, 
and they did not have very many men either.

Finally/when i t  became dark, when i t  be
came dusk, a boat became vis ib le  from 
an area which was not ^ery clear (foggy?)*
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jjiptaitchuurukkii uinnami.

Tulapqauraigami k umiaqtiq qakipqaura* 
ganrirrui] qiagutirut.

Maliksunaqtut qiaqasiguqnagmigitka 
imma qi ammata utuqqanaat.

Tavragguuq taamna uisauruaq t ik i 11 ai- 
guutivlugu qinigagigaluaqavlugulu pug- 
nigum mattuma sivitchuqsaagutiragag- 
lugich anugliqpaillunikii tikillaiguu- 
tivlugu taamna inuk pugnigmiH

Tikilgatagluguasii uvva nikasurjillutik,

Argupqauraqturguuq ukua.

: Tavrani tavra aapaga ilaunayaqtuq tu- 
I Jai)i)itpata.

! Taavsrumiqali uqallallaktuga.

Flossie Hopson: Uvva qitigusignaqsi- 
magaatigut.

MJvvaluunni coffee break-gitchugut araa 
kaaviliugutikput uunaqsi^laiguni!

I Afternoon-mi coffee break-tinniagmigiv- 
| sigin.

Qitigusigaigupta samma uqausigivsaal- 
I lagniagikput uvva apiqsruutiqavsaaqtu- 

sikukun.

(long pause - inaudible conversation)

I Qissie Hopson: Samma isagutisatqil-
9t tkupta.

I f e t i  kaQiqsimmagitchaagukkaluaglugu 
nnakii ivumman imma iqsiriagnisuugaat

As we all know, i t  is never very clear 
when the ice has opened up.

As soon as they pulled ashore, as soon 
as they had put their boat ashore they 
burst out crying.

I t  was such that one could very easily 
be caused to fo l1ow their actions, I 
must have cried along with them when 
the old people cried.

This one who was ad rift, they said, they 
had a hard time trying to reach him, a l
though they would catch glimpses of him, 
this "pugniq" along there kept causing 
them to become farther and farther apart, 
because, you see, there was too strong 
Of a south wind and they had a hard time 
trying to reach this person in this "pug- 
ni q".

So then they eventually reached him be
cause they were determined to against 
those odds.

They barely made i t  back against the wind, 
they said.

At that time my father would have been a 
part of them i f  they had not made i t  ashore.

This I talk of briefly.

Flossie HopsOn: I see that i t  is time 
for us to have some lunch.

We did not even have a coffee break be
cause our coffee pot just would not get 
hot!

Wei 1, anyway, we111 have you a l1 take a 
coffee break in the afternoon.

After we have had our 1unch we wi11 talk 
again briefly about i t ,  we have some more 
questions to ask regarding the ice.

Chapter 10

Flossie Hopson: Let us once again begin.

(We are asking these) because we are 
wanting to understand i t  more fu lly , as
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Puiguitkaat

inna qifiiglugi qanuq ivuaqsimma naag- 
ga qaigaqsimman imma anugliqpak.

Taapkua pisigilugi ilisimaruat uqal- 
lakpatlq.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Umiiqsigmata 
taimani ivuqpagmagu uqauragniaqtillutir) 
tavra kamagirjiiiurja umiiqsiutigioagaat.

Ivuqpagman ivuvlugu ifiu illu  payagniu- 
1ammata.

Ilitchugigaluagiga tavra ataaqtuqapta 
qapiqtagaluagitka ataaqtuqtuat tamaa
ni tchigmiitquniiiugu, inuich tamaani.

Iqsiriagnivlugu.

"Pillautaguminaififiiqsugut uvva maanit- 
chigmiitkupta," uqautigaluagitka.

Tatkivuqagniagaqsivlutaasi uvagut.

Tatkivani Qiukkatkut itanigniqsuat 
ataaqtuqqaaqtuat.

"Taugaqoaqtigruagniqsutin," tavra uqal- 
lautigaarja.

Iqsinagniqsuagguuq samma taavamna ua- 
linaaq.

Uqalagupqauraqpan suamaluni tikitpan 
iqsinagnivlugu uqallautigaaqa tavra li.

Kaoiqsimmigiga iqsinaqtuaq tavrani. 

Flossie Hopson: Ivuniich ualinaaoi?

you a ll know they do say that i t  is 
frightening when the pressure ridges 
are forming, how do they observe and see 
that the pressure ridges are going to be 
forming or when some big wind is coming.

I f  those who are experienced would talk 
b rie fly  concerning these.

Vincent Nageak: When they lost their boat
at that time long ago when a lo t of pres
sure ridges were forming, even though I 
talked to them they did not obey me and there
fore lost their boat.

When a lo t of pressure ridges formed, 
the ice piled up, and also when the 
people themselves experienced a lot of 
helplessness.

I did realize a ll right while we were 
at the whaling camp (that i t  was about 
to happen), and I did repeatedly try 
to convince those who were there at the 
whaling camp, each person here and there, 
that they should not be on that side.

Saying that i t  was very dangerous.

‘ I see by some indications that something 
bad is going to happen to us i f  we stay 
on this sides," I did talk to them all right.

So then we, ourselves, began to try to 
get to the east side..

We saw that Qiugaq-and-them were already 
on the east side, those who were the 

’ f i r s t  to go out whaling.

•v "Looks like  you fortunately made i t  here 
from over there," he said to me.

^ * " 1  found that area to the southwest to 
be very dangerous," he said.

He then told me that as soon as the s o u t h  

wind starts to blow, i f  i t  reaches in its 
strength, then (that area) is dangerous.

I ,  too, understood that i t  would be 
dangerous there.

Flossie Hopson: The southwest side of 
the pressure ridges?
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fianlaa (Vincent Nagiaq): Makua puk- 
taat ivungich marruma sinaata avuqa 
ittuat, taavuqa inniqsuat.

Sikuliamik akunniqaqtuaqhutiq, piqa-
luyakpaillu.

Iqsinagnisuukkar]iich ta ip k u a , nalaur- 
ruifinaqiugich q u liaq tu aq  s iku  innigman 
iqsikkutigaluagitka i la q is a  iglaqhau- 
rautigigiRnagaanoa.

Tavraasi uqalaguqami iqiuliq manna ti- 
kitqataaqsiruq tatkivaniiti 11 u ta li.

Uvani tavra ivurraqsikami ivuaqsimmata 
sikut ilimignun piyuutiaqsimmata piqa- 
luyakpak tamarrumaqqa sikuliuramin si- 
qumitchigiaihaaqhuni igliguuruq.

Tavraasi uvuqa apuaniktiqami Igluqpau- 
rat saaqannun iinuqa apuaniktiqami ikaq- 
ijamiR siku, uvva apputualua, uaqqamin 
apuqami tavra siqumitkaqsiraqtuq. ,

Tavraasii aullaqikami sagvatunisuukka-' 
Qannuunli kivuqa Nuvugmun tikiRPIami 
puktaat tamarra kaivaluuraaqsinfiaqhu- 
Wp igliaqsiraqtut.

Uvani ivuqqaaqhutio ilakutat.

Tainnaqtuamiliuvva tatkivani aulayyau- 
timmatigut pauna ivunigruaqpaich kisit- 
chat uvva tuvvagmiittuat siquminquraaq- 
simmagili tavra tatkivani taunaniitka- 
âqtuaguut uvagut k.iluvaqsaaqsikapta

aullautinigaatigut.

Tavraasi annagniaqtugukkaluaqtut suak- 
kitka.

Vincent Nageak: These ice bergs, the 
pressure ridges which are along the edge 
to way over there, those which we saw 
were a ll the way in that direction.

Frequently in between them would be 
young ice, (there were) also big pieces 
of fresh-water ice.

Those which those of that time long ago 
would always say were dangerous, when I 
noticed that the ice was just the way 
they used to describe in the stories I 
expressed my anxious fear for them but 
some of them only snickered at me.

So then when the south wind started to 
blow the waves began reaching there, 
while we were (safely) over there to the 
north.

When the ice began piling up there, when 
the pressure ridges were just beginning 
to form, when the ice began to beat up 
on each other, the "piqaluyak", because 
i t  breaks up more easily than this young 
ice, moves along.

So then as soon as i t  has hit the shore 
here in front of Browerville, as soon as 
i t  has hit the shore from down in that 
direction there, the ice - here is the 
ohly place i t  hits - when i t  hits the 
shore from the southwest direction then 
i t  begins to break up.

And then once i t  starts, when i t  reaches 
Nuvuk, which they always said had very 
strong currents, the icebergs would be
gin to move along only in a circular motion.

Those le ft  over from the forming of the 
pressure ridges over there.

In that type of situation, when the ice 
began to move upon us, when the big pres
sure ridges, ones toward land from us, 
began to slowly break up, when we who had 
been there a ll right, began to move closer 
toward land we realized that i t  had le ft 
along with us.
And so although they wanted to right away 
try desperately to escape I scolded them.
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Puiguitkaat

Mauyaliqsukkii utuqqavinik, pillugnia- 
gaksrauqi tchuq.

Siku taamna tulagvikput igliqtuami sal- 
lingani taunaniittuaq kaivaluuraaqsa- 
gatagniqsuq.

Tavraasii kaivallagman utaqqivlugu taa- 
vurjatchigmun kaivaluktuamun-suli nuur- 
rutinnitkitka.

Nuunnapta tavraqna ukpitaqsagukkalual- 
gitchut sualgitkitka%

"Niuqqiuqsinnag itch i."
"Ivunianitkaatigut, kaivaluktuamun uvva 
tikisaniktugut kaivaluktuanun."

Tavra iqsiQaiqsurja tavrant.

Kaival1autilginmatigut nutqalgitchugut.,

Aasii nutqagvikput taamna immiqhuni, 
qimaktinniliqhuni apqutit tatpagga 
sin iliu tiv lugieh qaiqsuaq, apqutiqaq- 
tuaq siniliutivlugu qamannaptinni-sy |

Uqalaqtuq atqunaqtuq.

Tavraasii umiaptinnun iksruiliqtuqapta 
t ik t ii iu ta  qimmivut unillugieh, unialTu.

Tulautianik±iqaptigik aasii tavra su- 
gauttavut paanoaqtuat wea-sut pioiktuq- 
tuaq nalaullugich aullautilignigaich 
sugauttavut.

Aasii uvagut qimmiisuqtilluta.

Qimmi isuani kaptal iasi-i omiaqput qimmi- 
nik taapkunirja tatpauoailtivlugu.

Because the piece-of-old-(ice) had become 
such that one could sink through it ,  it. j| 
was not one through which one could suc
cessfully cross/-
This ice which was our route for going 
ashore, the one which was situated on the 
front part of the moving ice, I noticed that 
i t  was just starting to begin its  twirling 
motion.

And so when i t  circled around we waited 
for i t  and while i t  was s t i l l  turning ! 
began to try to move across from them over 
to the other side.

When we moved from there they again began 
wanting to climb up and over to the other 
side, and again I scolded them.

""Ju s t make something hot to drink."

f’"The pressure ridges won't p ile  up on us, 
we have already reached (some ice) which 
is twirling around, ones which are twirling 
around."

I t  was then, at that point, that I was 
no longer afraid.

After i t  circled again with us, our motion 
again stopped.

So then on this our stopping point some 
water opened up, trying to become left 
behind, the smooth route was now the edge 
across there, the one with a route was now 
the edge there to the northeast side of us.

The south wind was blowing very furiously.

And so because (the dangbr) reached us while 
we were quickly and furiously loading our 
boat, we le f t  our dogs, and the sled.

Very soon after we had taken our equip- 
.. ment ashore we found out that some people 
who were worried about us had come from up 
there (on land) with the ir Weasel and hap- 
pening upon our equipment they quickly left 
with them.

While we, ourselves, were going over to 
get the dogs.

And then after we had finished getting 
dogs we took our boat up there using those 
dogs.
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igligutisagal uagagigi kput tavra igliq- 
saqpasalaitchugut kifirjutigagigaa anu- 
gim usiiiiuni umiaqput.

iglulhinaaqanun tavra paagaluagaqtugut
payasuugikput.

Tavrali tainnaqhuta save-igivut umiat 
qavsiuvlutaimma inugiaguraqtut.

Aasi uallivut tamatkua umiagitchut ta- 
marra inuich pisukaiuat tulaaniqsut.

Pipqaqtaqhutigluimma.

Imma Tugli ilisimmaagiksuq taavsrumuu- 

na.
Uvani ivutchiqsuani.

Aqivgasugnagluqanuq samma.

Siggaqirut ilaqiiqipqaqtaqtut quliaq- 
tuagmata.

Uvaqa nalugitka uvani.

Aglaan ilisim agiga ivuyumaaqtuaq.

Umiagitchut sa tk u itch u t ivuriv lu g ich .

Qinmirjillu ilarjich  ivuragaqlugich.

Tavra algaqsruutaat utuqqaich taipkua 
nalaurruinnaqlugu taimani ivuqaruq.

Aasiisuli sivuani taavruma ilisim aga- 

luagmiugut Aaqa ivusagmagu.

Tautiani iiiurja-sul i .

Puktaaqpak taamma tautukkaqpuut tasa- 

mani taunani aqiruq.

Uumaqqa iglumin aqiuraqtuq.

Although we would each time try to move 
along with i t  we would not get very far, 
the wind would quickly overturn i t ,  be
cause our boat did not have a load in it .

Although we would a ll bend over into one 
side of i t  (to hold i t  down) we could 
not match i ts'strength.

And so in that manner we saved the boats, 
there were, I have forgotten, how many 
of us, there were quite a few of them.

And then those to the southeast of us did 
not have any boats, we learned that the 
people had walked ashore, bringing nothing 
else whatsoever.

And also, some of them having barely escaped.

Richard Tukle knows very well things con
cerning this.

Here among those around whom the pressure 
.ridges had formed.

Maybe eveh Otis Akivgak was among them, 
who knows.

They had a very difficult time, they often 
would barely not lose one of their own, 
as they tel 1 ajDOut it .
I did not know about them over here.

But I did know that the forming of the 
pressure ridges was imminent.

Because the ice piled up about them they 
had no boats, they had no weapons.

And frequently some of their dogs became 
caught in the forming pressure ridges.

At that time the pressure ridges formed, 
fitting  exactly the warnings of those old 
people of that time long ago.

And then also, before that, we also knew 
(ahead of time) at that time when Aaqa 
was going to get caught in the piling ice.

When I was there, again.

The big iceberg which we saw down there 
was very big.

I t  was a l i t t le  bigger than this house.
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Puiguitkaat

Aasii tavra qalliatagmiuglu qannikpa- 
guqhuni niptaiqhuni tamanna sikuliag- 
ruaq siffigimmipkaqiugu.

Umiuragluasii tavra umiapiaglu uvagulli 
Avaqqatkuayaat Igasatkuayaallu umiavut 
tamarrumuqa paurja payaqaitchuamun in il-  
lakkivut.

Silaqiukkaluaqtuq.

Minguipsigiaqhutii] aasii ilavut. 

Aqaiyyuliaqhutig unilluta.

Uniktauruani ilauruqa.

Tainna pipkaqhuta sutilaamik naluruoa- 
l i  qanuq kavyanniuqitchugut.

Sutilaamik nalupkaqhuta Avaqqanalu Bob- 
by-lu, annugaarjigukuak qukinagniagluk- 
put, tikisaagaatigut.

Tikisaagami Avaqqan uqallautigaatigut 
suoi si gruagni qsugurguuq.

"Suva?"

Aaqagguuq imma ivugaa puktaam.

Kisian pifiiarjitkaluagnikkaoaa Kuutchiu- 
raqtauq taamna tavragguuq tuqqutisag- 
nikkagaa umiat tiguvlugu iglupiamik 
taligminik naluktigaa tatpauqa miluq- 
sautiligaa inuk sikum ivusalgisaqa.

Tavraasi tavrani ivuaniktiqamiui] Aarja 
Aaqagguuq tavra kiiganiktigmagu piig- 
Riaqtuuraqsagaluagaat nutqaummiligman 
uqallautigai, "Pi igrliarjitkivsiqa qanuq- 
a i, pinguqtauranik makkum'oa."

Paipanigguuq uvva kigmiaqtuagmigaa.

And just as i t  was becoming close a big 
snowstorm began, becoming such that you 
could not see very fa r, and here we were 
with that thick young ice along the edge 
of where we were.

And so we, the crews belonging to Ahva- 
kana and Egasak, placed our boats, a 
wooden boat and a skin boat, up there to 
where i t  was solid.

Although i t  was^very bad weather.

And then some of our group went to rest.

Leaving us, they went to church.

I was part of the group which was le ft 
behind.

While we were doing that I knew nothing of 
what was happening, because we were not 
experiencing a lot of worry over losing 
our lives .

While we s t i l l  knew of nothing which was 
happening Floyd Ahvakana and Bobby reached 
us, and here their clothes were some nice 
neat ones.

As Floyd Ahvakana reached us he said to 
us "Looks lik e , fortunately, nothing has 
happened to you,"

"Why do you say that?"

"We have heard that Aaqa was caught and 
crushed by a pile-up of an iceberg," he said.

He would not have been the only one either, 
had i t  not been for Kuutchiuraq who, when 
he noticed that a boat was about to take a 
man to his death, took hold of him by one 
arm and quickly threw him up in the air, 
threw him over there, a person who was, 
also, about to be crushed by the ice.

And so right there, right after i t  had 
caught Aaqa in its  pile*up, thisy said right 
after i t  had "b it" Aaqa in its  grip, they 
tried to hurriedly try  and remove him from 
there a ll right, when (the ice) had s t o p p e d  

for a l i t t l e  while, but he told them, "I 
don't think you can take me off from here 
with those l i t t l e  penknives, do you?"

And here he was with his pipe in his 
mouth, they said.
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“Pinqucitauranik makkuniga piigfiiarjitr* 
kivsina qanuq-ai

Tavraasii tainnaguiganiktigman tavrai]- 
qatchiaq aullaqami Aarja taima tasamuoa.

paipanigguuq tavra kiipiaqtuaqiugu tav- 
rani kiiganigmani talitkaqsikami igla- 
qaallakiugich taapkua.

Agnatuk quliaqtuaqtuq, iglaqaallakkaiy- 
guuq tavra, paipanigguuq ugiaqitkaa.

Tavraasii tavrani nutqaqhuni ilaoiani- 
kamigich nutqaqhuni taavruma sikum.

Tavra aullagminiqsugTu ilitchugikapta 
qimmifiik taikuqaqtigaluaqtugut amma 
sukun sullingani nuisanasugalugu.

Tavra, tavrani samma saaptinni.

Tavra taamna saavut, Utqiagvium saaqa 
taipkua iqsiffagnisuukkarjaat taamna iq- 
sigisuitkaat paqmapak.

Nunavaam aglaan saaqa ualinaaguraqa 
tamanna manna maanitchiaguraoalu iqsi- 
fiaitkal uaqtuq.

Tavraunauna Utqiagvium saarja sikum 
appua.

Apuqami pal a la itch u q  avaqoamillu t i -  

nummani siku siqum itiqtugaqtuq.

Aa$i taima siqumitiqtuanikami aullaqi- 
kami siku tatkivuqanmun sikut tamat- 
toa aqigaluaqtuat kaivaluktitkaqsivlu- 
91 ch.

Ivulaitchut tatkivuqaaglaan akilirliq- 
mun.

" I don't think you can be able to take me 
off with those T fttle  penknives, do you?"

And so immediately after he had finished 
saying that a ll of a sudden, without warn
ing i t  began again and so Aaqa (was taken) 
down under.

Holding his pipe in his mouth, i t  is said, 
after (the ice) had "b it" him in its grip, 
when he was about to go out of sight he 
just smiled at those (people) there.

As Henry Ahnatook told the story, he said 
he just smiled at them at that time, he 
did not spit out his pipe, he said.

And so i t  stopped at this point, this ice 
stopped after i t  had taken one of their 
number.

Although we went over there using the 
dogs as soon as we found out about i t ,  
hoping maybe that in some part of 1t  he 
may be visib le , we learned that we had 
come just as i t  had le ft.

I t  was here, right here in front of us.

This area in front of us, the area in 
front of Barrow which those of that time 
long ago would,say was very dangerous, this 
which they are no longer afraid of nowadays.

But the area in front of Nunavaaq, the 
area a l i t t le  ways to the southeast of 
i t ,  that along there, and also the area 
just a ways to this side of i t ,  is not 
dangerous all right.

This area in front of Barrow is an area 
which the ice hits a ll the time.

When i t  hits i t  does not do i t  just a 
l i t t le  b it, i t  would suddenly break up 
in a very short time when i t  shoves i t  
from that direction over there also.

And then after i t  has suddenly and quick
ly  broken up, i t  then begins to cause 
the ice, even these huge pieces of ice, 
to move northward in a circular motion.

They do not become part of the pressure 
ridges forming, a ll the way north to the 
other side of the point.
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Akilirtfgmikkii pisuugaat Nuvuum tatki- 
vanitchiuraoa.

Iqsinaqtuaq tavra taamna Utqiagvium 
saaga.
Umianik qavsikaaqaruq imma. 
Annautipqaqtaqlugillu imma ifiuich piqa- 
nigaich tasiuqataqiugich.

Tavraasii uinman nutqaqqaaqhuni uiRman 
saavinnapta saavgutigitkali ilatka 
sumik samma satkurjannik inuich tautuk- 
kasugalurja.

Agiuppaqagniqsuq tamarra agiuppak ta
manna siqumitamik qiruqmik, kalikumik, 
savilhakkaluamik, agrakkaluamik nippi- 
qutaqagniqsuq, agiuppak.

Siquminqaniqsut sugauttat, agiuppaum 
tamarruma nalunaignigai.

"K ii,  q in ig itch i," uqautigitka ilatka.

"K ii qinigitchi Utqiagvium saarja iqsi- 
Ragnigaluagiga, tamarra piyyuqi.

"IRuich sugauttaQich."

Tavra kaqiqsiqagaat samma taamna pag- 
mapak.

Ilaqisa iqsigigaat.

Iqsinaqtuaq tainnallaigaitchuq, tain- 
nallaruq-suli,

IqsiRaqtuqsuli.

Aglaan una kivurjanmun pi kami upingaa- 
milu kaivaluktuaqhutik tamarra sikuq- 
paich uvani ilakulituaqamii] kaivaluk- 
tuaqluitiq tatqavuga aullaqiraqtut.

Sagvaturuami gguuq.

Sagvaturuami k tatkimria taisuugaat.

Sagvaturuq saglugitchut.

Aglaan ivulaitchuq.

Puiguitkaat

You know, they would ca ll the area just 
a l i t t l e  ways toward the northeast di
rection of Nuvuk, Akilin iq .

So this area in front of Barrow is very 
dangerous.

I t  has taken I don't know how many boats.

They also talk of how they had barely been 
able to save some people by holding on to 
their hands.

And then when the water opened up, when 
i t  opens up after stopping, when we went 
down I took my group down there with me 
hoping, perhaps, that we may see some
thing, maybe some people's weapon.

We noticed that i t  had an "agiuppak", 
along there was a wall of ice rubbed 
smooth, and stuck a ll along this "agiup
pak" were a broken piece of wood, some 
cloth, even metal, even ashes (powder).

We found out that the equipment was all 
destroyed, that "agiuppak" along there 
made that evident.

"Look, observe these," I told the rest 
of my group.

"Look and observe, I told you the area in 
front of Barrow was dangerous, these are 
things which i t  directed its  actions upon.

"People's equipment." !

So now they have f in a lly  understood that.

Some of them respect its  dangers.

This dangerous area has not stopped doing 
what i t  does, i t  can s t i l l  do that.

I t  is s t i l l  dangerous.

But when this here (p iles up) even in 
the summer, whenever i t  leaves behind 
any ( ic e ) , then these big pieces of ice 
would move along tw irling motion and 
start moving northward.

In a place with very strong currents.

They ca ll that place north of here a- 
piace-of-strong-current.

I t  does have very strong currents, they 
are not lying.

But i t  does not form pressure ridges.
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Tavra sikuqpak kaivaluuraaqhuni ig li- 
g a q tu q  tatqamuoa.

Taamnaliuvva ilitchugiqakkagaa uvamnik 
qiniqakkagaa, tai nnasiq iqsinaqtuaq.

Uvanilu upingaami umiaqtuqtuni aivvag- 
niaqtuni uvurjaqpanuquyumanai tchuq.

Utqiagvium saarjanun qallisiaqsiligmati- 
gut pilakapta aullaquligagigaatigut ki-
lunmun.

Atakfeiatarj uvanisuli tavra aivigmik pi- 
lauragniaqtillugich nunaqanik siqummu- 
tivlugich apuqami pillautagnaitchuq, 
ini ksragii tchuq.

Umiaqagniaqtuqsinnagnaqtuq niqsaat u- 
kua ilaijqagnaitchut.

Aasii taavani avaniqpasiuraqhuni annak- 
saqtiqtuni tavra niqinnagnaqtuq.

Tavra tainnamik una iqsinacpiiragigaat 
siku upingaami.

Tavra suli umiaqpak uvani tikinnami 
imaqparpi naliptinnun kisaqami pitul- 
lakami tavra surruitkaluaqtuq.

Tavra pituksimaaqsallagniaqtillugu mi- 
sagruilam tikinmani susagviitchuq an- 
naksaquuragniaqti 11 uni kivunanmun ka- 
masuoiiiuni.

Nuvuum kiVuoatchianun annaksaqugalua- 
9agigaich Inupiakkaluat-unnii kamasuu- 
taitchuq Canadian umiaoat.

^iaqpatchauraq.

Tairmna iluguutivlugu tasamuoanmun tau- 
^ naii?-ar]algifimiUq.

A big piece of the ice would slowly twirl  ̂
and move along out toward the north.

This is something which I have found out, 
something which I have seen for myself, this 
type of things which is very dangerous.

Also when one is hunting-by-boat over 
here, when one is trying to get some 
walrus, one does not ever wish to .get 
close to this area over here.

Whenever (the ice) i f  taking us anywhere 
near the area in front of Barrow while 
we are butchering (walrus) then they would 
immediately te ll us to start moving back.

Because, you see, while they are here trying 
desperately to finish butchering a walrus, 
the area which they are on would break up 
on them when i t  hits, and therefore i t  is 
such that they cannot end up all right, i t  
is a bad place to be in.

One should only try desperately to save 
the boat, one should not try to take 
some of these game which were caught.

And then when One attempts one's escapes 
a l i t t le  more oyer that way, then that is 
the time that one can get some of the meat.

This is the reason why they would always 
say that this ice here is” dangerous in 
the summer.

And then, also when a ship arrived here 
with much water around, when i t  anchored 
right straight in front of us, when it  
anchored Its e lf  for a while, i t  was abso
lutely fine a ll right, nothing wrong with it .

So, while i t  was starting to stay an
chored for a while, when a mass-of- 
moistureless-ice reached i t  i t  had no 
course of action available because i t  had 
not obeyed when i t  was repeatedly told to 
seek escape by going northeastward.

They would repeatedly te ll them to seek 
escape to the east side of Nuvuk and even 
though there were Eskimos in there this 
Canadian ship had no obedience.

A brand-new ship.

And so i t ,  also, disappeared, having been 
frozen to the middle of the ice itse lf.
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Aasii tasamaniitkaqsivluni sikum ilua- 
ni.

Aasiuvva IRupiat umiapiamik umiiraqhu- 
tik  umiaqpaum inuiji aigai.

Umiaqpauramik qallilaaqsirlffaqlugu.

Tamarraasii aqayuqaksrat umiavlu ilua- 
nun ikuvlugich qamuaqsivlugich IRupiat.

Sakiagaq marra ilaqat taunuqaqtuat.

Qayuuttaglu ilagigaat ikka.

Ilausukkaluagmiruaqaali Saalim pitqu- 
qinmaqa kamagimmigigali.

Tainnatchich tavra uvani umiaqpaum 
piragigai.

Aasiuna Baychimo-mik a t i l ik  taugaqqa 
taugani samma sumi taimma Ulgunigmiut 
maanitchianni ittuaq uirrutiqagaa.

Puiguitkaat

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Piqusugruuvlu 
Atanguvlu akungagni.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Ittuaq aiy? 

Tavrali taikuqa nutqaqtuaq.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Piqusugrugmun 
qanilhaaqhuni.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Tavraasii 
taikani ukiisaqtuaq uirrutimmani, uir- 
rutimmagu umiaqpak inuilaq ukiugman 
sagvigatalgitchuq, Umiaqpak samma napaq- 
srarji.

Naagga tavra iriuum atautchim tasamuqa 
ullaksalgiRRigaa.

Ukpiaqhaamik atilgum.

Agnaqatigalu kasugikpuk tasamuqaqtuaq, 
Qigfiak uvva.

So then i t  began to be in there, in the 
middle of the ice.

So then the Eskimos, dragging a skin boat 
on a boat-hauling-sled, went down to get 
the boat's crew.

They used a l i t t l e  bigger boat to just 
get close to i t .

And then they, the Eskimos, put those 
old men inside the boat too and began 
to tow them.

Amos Sakeagak was one of those who went 
down there.

And A1 Hopson, Sr. over there, also was 
one of them.

Although I ,  also, wanted to be a part 
of the group, when Charlie Brower told 
me not to I obeyed him hesitantly.

This is the type of thing that a ship 
encounters here.

And then this one, one with the name 
Baychimo, down that way, down that way 
somewhere, wherever i t  was this side of 
the people-of-Wainwright, became carried 
away by the ice.

Waldo Bodfish, S r .: Between Pi q us ugruk and 
Ataniq.

Vincent Nageak: I t  was just staying 
there, was i t  not?

One which had stopped over there.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : I t  was a lot closer to 
PiQUsugruk.

Vincent Nageak: And so this one which 
was going to winter over there, when 
the lead opened up and carried away this 
vacant ship i t  appeared in the winter 
unexpectedly, down there was a ship,
(and) its  masts.

Then we learned that one person had 
dared to start to go down to i t .

One with the name Okpeaha.

My parallel cousin, Kignak here, and I ' 
met him on his way (back), one who had 
gone down there.
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pi ksraqtuqtul g iHniq.suq, tasamaqqa umiaq- 
pagmiR tikisiqamiuq.

ytqiagvium iffusalaqanifi.

Tavraasii tusutchakhunuk QigRagluuna 
uvaqalu tuviggat pillugniagaqsigalua- 
givuk qaunaginigaatiguk Qiukkavlu Na-
suayaavlu.

Sivunniqhunuk tasamani umiaqpagmi ka- 
suutiniaqtugut.

Atakkiatarj uvva tikillagaat, ikligut- 
chaanioaruguk.

Qapiguminaiqsugugli.

Itigallaktuguk!

Unuqagniaqitchusik tavra uqaluk taamna 
kisimi.

Kamagimmigivuk.

Tainnaqqaaqtilluta aasii tavra sagviq- 
suq.

Tiligaatigut, umiagnik malguugnik.

Tilimmatigut QigRaglu tavra aullalg it- 
chugugli, umiiraqhuta Tonrniytkullu.

Igniligauramik» iivanruumik aikkap- 
tinni usilliqhuta.

nkiRfiasuaqtuaqtigikput, suaqarugutkii, 
umiiraqhuta, qamutiqaqtuq umiaq.

Tasamani tavra pi ksraqtual agal uaqapta, 
âqpagmun i ki vluta pi ksraqtual agal ua- 

W&a umiaqpak una payaqaitchuq, aqi- 
ruq.

âtchiamugruaq.

S,k *  una qaaqanl.

We saw that he had dared to quickly take 
some things from that ship down there 
as soon as he had reached it .

Of a ll the many people of Barrow (he had 
been the only one to dare go there).

So then, although Kignak, here, and I ,  
having decided that we, too, would get 
something for ourselves, began to try - 
to get successfully past the hunters 
walking along down there but, we noticed, 
Qiugak and Nasuayaaq were watching us 
carefully to see what we'd do.

We decided we should meet down there at 
the ship.

Because, you see, i t  was reachable, we 
had already succumbed to the temptation.

Also, i t  was already such that nothing 
was going to stop us until We got what 
we wanted.

We eventually ended up not succeeding!

"You two are not going down there," these 
were the only words (said to us).

We obeyed them, though we would have 
preferred not to.

Then right after we had done that i t  (the 
ship) came completely out of hiding.

They told us to go down there, with 
two boats.

When they told us to go down there 
Kignak and I ,  again, le ft , with Tommy- 
and-them, using sleds to haul the boats.

When we went over to get him he loaded us 
with a motor for a boat, outboard motor.

We were very fast in getting down there 
close to i t ,  because, you see, we were 
strong, we were using a boat-hauling-sled, 
the boat had a sled.

Wei 1, down there we a ll took a lot of 
things, we went inside the ship and took 
a lot of things, this ship is very solid, 
i t  is big.

The big, huge Baychimo.

Here i t  was on top of the ice.
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Usagruaqa tavra sikumi augutikalauraa- 
galuagniqsuq.

Umiaqpasaktaq sikum qaagani.

Aisaqapta aisagmiugullu suaptauqaasiu- 
kua Nusarjitkut tikisaaqhuta, qapiqsaaq- 
tugaluagaich quvianguginnaqhutik tai- 
ma qaarjigaatigut.

Puiguitkaat

Iqsinaqtuq, iqsinagniqsuq.

Sikumiittugut tasamma five  days suvlu- 
gu, sippiqiugukii samma.

Tavra imma imagmun pitugagukkaluaqtu- 
gut siffiktalaitchugut-unnii qamukiugu 
umiaq, sugauttannaktaptinnik usiaqiugu.

Niqaiffmiugut.

Tavra imiq.

Niqaitchuni tavra kisianik imiq uun- 
naaksfpkaqtaqlugu imignaqtuq.

Uunnaaksiqaunnagu ifluk imiqtuksrauqit- 
chuq nigilaitkumi tagiumi.

Uunnaaksiiviksraqaqpan uunnaaksiraksra- 
gigaa imiq.

Malguk nukatpiak imiguligaluaqamik ni- 
puqapta imiqtugagniqsuk.

Rex iglugivlugu, Ipaaluglu imna, Fred 
Ipaaluk, Qarjattaaluk.

Taapkuak.

Miluutiruq susallaiqhuni.

Sumik-unni savakkumirlaiqhuni, pisuka- 
tagumirlaiqhuni, sayaiqhuni.

Aqiaguakii imaitchuq.

Umiaptinnun ikivlugu uniagikput.

We noticed that its
had become p artia lly  sunk through the
melting ice a ll right.

Here was a big old ship right on top 
of the ice.

When we started home, just as we were 
starting home, to our surprise we saw 
Nusunginya-and-them just reaching us, 
though (part of our group) tried to dis
courage their intent (on getting on the ]
ship) they just merely gleefu lly laughed 
and passed on by us.

I t  is dangerous, we found i t  to be dangerous.

We were down on the ice somewhere around 
five  days, more lik e ly  more- than that.

Although we wanted to reach the water 
we did not even spend the night anywhere, 
just pulling the boat, having loaded it 
up with things which we acquired.

We did not even have any food either.

Just water.

When one has no food, one should always 
drink the water only after getting i t  warm. I

I f  a person cannot eat down on the 
ocean then he should never drink the 
water without f i r s t  getting i t  warm.

I f  there is any possible way qf heating 
the water then he must get i t  warm.

We realized that two young men, because 
they had become th irs ty , had quickly 
taken drinks of water when we were not 
paying attention.

One of them being Rex Ahvakana, and also 
that certain one Ipalook, Fred Ipalook, 
Qarjattaaluk.

These two.

He fe ll down, completely being unable 
to do anything.

Becoming completely unable to do any 
work whatsoever, becoming completely 
unable to walk, drained of strength.

Because, you see, his stomach was empty-

Putting him in our boat we pulled him along-



Tavraasi sayanigatagman tainnasuli i- 
miqtiilugu uunnaaktuamik, uunnaaktuai-
îrlami k.

Niqaitchuq.

P illasilg iteh u q .

Aasisul i tavra iglua tainnaqhunisul i 
pigaluaqtuq atqunarjinniasukhuni.

Tasamma taunani sikumi inuk u,na tain- 
nagnigumi, taunani itanignigumi argag- 
miniglu uunnaaksiglugu apun miluktual- 
laagisigaa.

Igasaum uvamnulli algaqsruutaa.

Piqasuni uisauragaqtuaq, algaqsruutaa, 
Igasaum.

1 Ifiugguuq unani uisaugani kti gnigumi apun 
argagminik auktuglugu ivsarja imillaagu- 
ragisigaa.

AputitugniaTaitchuq inna aurjailaamik.

Sayaqalaitchugguuq samma tainnasiq.

Sayaqagnaitchuq.

I*’ Tavraasii i 1 uqarjinun taapkunani tula- 
gaaqhuni.

Tavrani tavra tasamaqgaqapta taapkunirja 
PiQasunik umianik tagiuqpagmi umiaqtuq- 
saqapta UQallamin qailliagrukkaluaqtuq 
nai]iai]i tchurja.

Niat]i tchual 1 i i lag i gaanrja.

Umiapiaq, ilisim avlugu,

Igasak sivul 1 ig iv l ugu.

Qiugaaluglu a tau tch im iittu k .

^gulliasii qitqanni umiak.

^alatqurut qitqaniittam un umiamun.

And so when he fina lly  gained some 
strength we, again, did the same thing, 
had him drink some warm water, only 
warm (water)*

There was no food.

He, again, became capable.

And then also the other one, although 
he did the same thing, fortunately, i t  
was not too bad.

I f  a person finds himself down on the 
ice in the same situation, i f  he finds 
that he is already down there, then he 
is to warm the snow, even with his hands, 
and then once in a while take a suck 
from it .

This is a warning given to me by Egasak.

One who was repeatedly adrift three times, 
his warning, Egasak' s .- -

I f  a person realizes that he has already 
quickly been sent adrift he is to thaw 
the snow in his hands and once in a while 
drink a small amount of the liquid.

He never ever tries to have ôme snow 
which has not pelted.

I t  is said that one who does that becomes 
drained of strength.

I t  is such that i t  keeps one drained of 
strength.

(Because he did this) he was able to go 
back ashore all of those times.

So then when we came back from down there, 
when we were going to ride in those three 
boats on the big open water, although there 
were big waves rolling in from the south
west I was not fearful of any danger.

I was one of those who were not fearful 
of any danger in that situation.

Because I knew the skinboat.

Egasak was leading (the three boats).

*He and Qiugaaluk were together.

And we, we were in the middle of the 
two boats.

They wanted their actions controlled by 
the middle boat.
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Iksruqtuqsaaqsi kpatigut uqal1autivina- 
qurut.

Aullaqsaqapta tavra ilavut narjiatcha- 
khutirj iqsitchakhutiq n a i l agutirut.

Tavragguuq pisausaqpaalluktugut, uqal- 
lautigaanqa.

Tainnagmanqa uqallautigitka, "Pisau- 
niaqitchugut, puktaaniktugut tavra."

"Umiaqput imaqaqtailiuragniaguptigu 
tatpamma nunamun kisumun tulakkisiru- 
gut."

Ukpigiqitkaluagaanqa ilisimagiga umia- 
piaq.

Qailligmi iglisuqtuq aqalatigikami, 
aqutigikami.

Igliqhuta, iglianisugrukhuta qailliaq- 
srukkaluaqtuq kavyanniuqitchugut.

Puiguitkaat

Qasalluuratun umiavut itkaluaqtut kav
yanniuqi tchugut.

Siffikkumiflagapta qanutun sifiiktugut.

Puktaaq sivuniginiqaptigu, "Sullullak- 
tauvagut uumuqaiy?" apiqsrugaatigut 
sivullivsa.

Aqiqsaaluktuqali.

Naagga tavra tavruqa niukapta kiviuq- 
sraquaqsigaatigut.

Mannak tavra iigugiiksillug ik siliktuak 
anauttaq ilavsaaqlugu uqumailutchivsaaq- 
lugu kivitkaluagikput tungitchuq.

Tutchuminainrliqsuq.

Tutchuminairlfiigman tavra kiviuqsraqu- 

q itk a a tig u t.

I f  the water suddenly begins to get in 
the boat they wanted to be told immedi
ate ly, and loudly.

When we began to start o ff some of them 
became fearful of the danger, became 
frightened, and a ll laid  down at once.

"After a ll the dangers we have faced we are 
fin a lly  going to be done for this time," 
they told me.

When they told me that I said to them,
"We are not going to be done for, we 
are already afloat."

"As long as we try to keep our boat from 
f i l l in g  up with water we w ill go ashore 
along some part of that land up there."

Although they did not believe me I knew 
the skinboat.

I t  travels well in rough water i f  i t  has 
someone good controlling its  movements, 
when i t  has a good rudder-man.

While we were moving along, having gone 
quite a distance, although the ocean had 
big waves we were not experiencing any anx
ious fear of losing anything or anybody.

Although our boats seemed as i f  they 
were just some pieces of bark we were 
not experiencing any fear of losing any
body or anything.

I f  we were capable of fa llin g  asleep we 
slept as much as we wanted to.

When we realized that an iceberg lay 
straight ahead of us, "Let us sea trav
elers stop and rest here for a while, 
okay?", those ahead of us asked us.

I ,  m yself, eagerly  answered yes.

Unexpectantly when we disembarked they began 
to te ll us to check the depth of the ocean.

Although we tied together two thick 
seal-hook lines and added an ax, added 
more weight to the seal-retrieving hook 
and lines, although we sank i t  into the 
water, i t  would not reach bottom.

We realized that i t  would never reach bottom1

When they realized that i t  would never reach 
bottom they told us not to keep on check' 
ing the depth.



Qutchi kkaluaq,tuq, ir ig ru a g a lu a q tu g u t '  

nunami k ta u tu g n a itch u q .

jatpammaagl aan s i kuqluul aagaagal uag- 
niqsuq.

Kiviuqsragmatigut ifiuk atausiq uqallal- 
gitchuq, "Saattum tasamma saaqaniinniq- 

j sugut.".

Taugruma Saattum , uvva una, sa’aijaniin** 
niqsugurguuq tasamma.

Ukpigusupiarjitchugut tunrjitchukkiatar).

Aullaqapta iiuaqsivlugu, umiavut iluaq- 
slvlugich kilunmun tasamma aullaqapta 
kiisaimmauvagut sikuqiuuranun tikit- 
pugut.

Q ailliaqsrupianitchuam un.

Pisuqsirugut.

Umiat makua inurjich niaquqsruallaktut.

Tasammagguuq sukun Tuapaktusugguuq sam

ma tautugniagurjnag ikput q u v iq ta i l is a g -  

guuq.

Igasaum u q a lla u tim m a tig u t u k p ig ig ig a l i 

uqal ua.

Uisauragaoarukkii p i'oasun i,

Tainna igliqhuta imani pamna sukanmiv- 
luta nuna tautuktiqataaqsivaat.

U isa q q u tig illa a n .

Tuapaktusugguuq kivva.

Tavra igliqhuta tulaktugut.

Tamarra sagvaq igltgniqsuq. 

U|jalaqamikiuvva sagvaq igliguraaguu-

If1uich uqallalg itchut, niqaitchugutkii.

^ u u ra q tu u tin n a kh u n iu vva  uvva uuma 

Su,]i)agmigluimma nauyavaamiglu isu q - 

^chauram ig luk iaq  tw enty imma iffu ic h

Chapter 10 

Although the height of the (iceberg) 
was high, and although we looked through 
the binoculars the land was not visible.
But we did notice that there was a lot 
of ice here and there up that way.

When they were checking the sea depth for* 
us one person had dared say, " I see that 
we are most likely  in front of Saattuq."

This Saattuq here, this one hgre, " I see 
that we are in front of i t , "  he said.

We refused to believe that at a ll because, 
you see, (the depth-gauge) did not reach 
bottom.

When we le ft  after having fixed our position, 
fixing our boats in the right order, when 
we le ft  toward land we shortly reached the 
scattered floating ice.

An area where the water was not so rough.

We (travelling) became easy.

The people of the boats began to crane 
their necks to see something.

" I think we w ill probably see Tuapaktu- 
suk somewhere along there, you all keep 
alert so we don't miss i t , "  he said.

When Egasak told us this I ,  myself, be
lieved his words.

Because, you see, he had repeatedly been 
lost adrift three times.

While we were moving along, quite fast 
too, eventually, after a while, they be
gan to catch glimpses of the land.

Recognizing i t  right away.

"There's Tuapaktusuk to the east," some
one said.

Moving right along there we landed ashore.

We noticed that the current was flowing.

As you all know, when the wind is blow
ing from the southwest the current 
moves nice and slow.

The people began to say something again, 
because, you see, we had no food.

This person here had acquired a shotgun 
(and caught) a jaeger and a young sea
gull and, I think, probably a young
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sippalgich imigaqtuqtut.

Tavra nigivigfiiaqtugut.

Qagruuraqtuunmi k una paqitigrualgirtniq- 
sugliimma, anniqsuutiksraptinnik sunauv- 
va.

TikiRnapta tupiq ilisimanigaa natchiu- 
tiligaaq, Ikugatkut tamatkua.

Natchigmun apuqapta niukamafi sua una 
tautukkiga aqaaluga Qiugaq.

Uqal1autigaaga, "Uyuguur), Nagiaq.M 

‘" I i .

"Ataguvaqa hii maggagmun aquppiuraaq- 
tuaqaa, innaqhuni.

"Ataquvaoa hii maggagmi aquppiuraaq- 
tuarjaa."

"Tasamanili aullaqsagataqapta aquppiu- 
gaagniaoiBfiasugaluna isumauraagaluaq- 
tuaoaa?*"

Tavra sikumi uvani qamukapta aullarrik- 
put.

Sivulliuqtikput.

Apquti ksraqsi uqti kput.

Apqutiksraqsiuqhuta inavgutaqitchugut 
umiaptirinik qamukapta.

Tavra taavsruma au llativluta.

Tavraasii tavrani niginiagaqsikapta 
suakkaatigut atqunarjaiguta nigitquv- 
1 uta.

Uutiqtuqiugulu natchiviniq tavra nigi- 
gi nnaqhuta s i ni ktuaqsai]i lg i tchugut.

Puiguitkaat

UtqiagvigRun tatqamma piqiksraqtuanun 
ullautisaaqsirugut.

jaeger and so twenty-plus people had 
some broth.

So we were fortunately able to eat.

This one here had fortunately found a 
shotgun, I guess, one which, we later 
realized, was to be of some help to us.

When we reached (the land) we learned 
that he knew of a tent which contained 
a sea l, Ekowana-and-those-there.

When we pulled ashore near the seals, 
when I ,  myself, disembarked, unexpect
edly I saw my uncle Qiugaq.

He said to me, "My dear nephew, Nageak."

"Yes." {

"Look at me, look at me, one who is 
sitting  contently on the sand," this is 
what he, said.

;."Look at me, look at me, one who is 
s itting  contently on the sand/M^

"Down there when we were starting on 
this whole journey I was thinking for a 
while that I would never again s it  con
tently (on the sand)4^$^

Here was one who was our leader when we 
were pulling the loads on the ice.

The one who was leading us.

One who sought out routes for us.

Because he sought out and found these 
routes for us we did not come upon ob
stacles to slow us down when we pulled 
our boats.

Because this one led us.

And so when we began to eat there he 
scolded us, told us not to eat too much.

Just quickly cooking up the piece of. 
seal and just only taking the time to 
eat i t  quickly, we, again, did not take 
the time to get some sleep.

We began to start toward those in Bar-, 
row who were worrying about us.
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‘ iglillapta aqulliq umiaq kali siku 
quggutilgitkaat, ifiuqagmiruaq siHik-
tuanik.

Tavra tamatkiqinfiiasukiugu aglaan 

umiaq tamanna p iag iiq siq iu g u .

Qamutinik aasii tavra ayaktuqlugu puk- 
' tallasiligikput akkupauraq. .

• Ilai)ivinaqqay agmi k ka qa t  i g u u t , tulaani- 
khuta.

Tavra suaksingurut.

Algaqsrugaatigut Igasaum, Qiukkavlu.

Kalittunigguuq kal iqagniqsuni sikut 
qiniqiugich qi 1 amiqsrual anaitchuq.

Qilamiqsrualaraqtuarguuq tamarra pi- 
yaqquqti tchuu ru t.

Tavraqqaaglaan aasii piyaqquga 1 uaqata 
airugut Utqiagvignun.

Taamnauvva iqsifiagniq tavrugaaglaan 
quliaqtuagil 1 akkigal i taamna.

Uvagali ilisimakkagaa.

Allam ilis im aq itk aa, uvamnigli i l i s i -  

mavlugu, piyuksinguqavluqa.

!IL

Quliaqtuanaktur]a taavsrumirja.

Taamna tavra a lgaqsruutaat taipkua u- 

ttJ(iqanaat, Utqiagviich saarjat.

I

I îkugguuq avaqrja igligniqpan Utqiag- 
V11c*1 saaqanni i nni ugaagvi ksrai tchuq.

j Tasamurja kivuqa Nuvugmun siku manna ani“ 
rilacl qanutun aktigiruaq tikitkaluaqami 

j v̂uoa pillugagalaitchuq sagvaq kivaq- 
I Suammaaniktigman.

^VaQi]aniin pirugagnaq.

,

While we were moving along the last 
boat, one being towed, rammed into some 
ice, the ice having come together and 
Mocked its  path, and the boat had some . 
people in i t  who were sleeping.

I t  fortunately did not go completely 
through the boat but i t  did do some 
damage to the boat.

And so we quickly repaired i t  with some 
wood from the sled and therefore made it  
able to float.

I t  almost killed some of our group, and 
here we had already gotten to land.

They became tired of being scolded.

Egasak and Qiugaq lectured us.

When one is towing something, they said, 
when one knows that they are towing some
thing one watches the ice, one does not 
go hurrying off.

Those who go hurrying about, they said, 
cause accidents to happen upon them.

From that point on we went home to Bar
row without any accidents.

This dangerous-ness I shall te ll about 
up to this point.

One which I , myself, know about.

This (which I told about) is not some
thing which somebody else knows, I , my
se lf, know about i t  because I have had 
this happen to me.

These stories I have told about briefly.

This, the area in front of Barrow, is 
one which those old people of that time 
long ago would lecture about.

I f  one notices that the ice is moving 
in from that direction over there, they 
said, there is no time to be leisurely out 
in the area in front of Barrow.

Even i f  this big ice along here* no 
matter how big i t  is , reached Nuvuk 
down there to the east, i t  does not 
go past there once the current from 
the east_has quickly become strong.

East current flowing in from the east.
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1

Ivuvluni tamarra tasamuqanmun aullaqi- 
raqtuq kivani.

Nalunaitchuq.

Samuoanmun.

Umiaqpaak tavra tasamuoanmun aullauti- 
ragagik siquminqinfiamigik.

Max Brewer-m aasiuvva taamna quliaq- 
tuagi surjaifinaqusuugal uakkarjaa naal ak- 
tuaqqaaqiurja ukuak Marchie-tkuk tau- 
nani ivaqqaaqtillugik.

Uqautigaluagitka tasamani kisianik 
ivaquvlugik samani.

Maani piqaiglugik tasamani sikum samu- 
qaqtagviani ivaquvlugik,

Tavra sunauvva tasamaniittuak.

Qalliginfiaqlugigguuq tavra tiqqutim 
saqulgatagniagaqtut.

Tainnasiq ilisimayuminaqsivlugu uqal- 
lausigigaluagagigiga taamna siku.

Upingaamiunnii iqsinaqtuq.

Sul i imaaqhutii] ifSuich pisuurut.

Imaaqhutir]*

Sagvaq suaqaniqpan inuk imaagnigumi 
mugruaniktignigumi tagiumi imaaganik- 
tignigumi siggaqinialaitchuq.

Aul aqpagni ai]i tchuq.

Aglaan puktaniuraallakkuminaqtuq ta- 
maurja patiksimaluni sikuuranun sagvaq- 
tailiurallaksifinaguni.

PialaQaiguni.

Tasairana kisianik una timini iluqaan 
ailaqianiktiqpal 1iqpan tavra siggaqi- 
sagisiruq.

Utuqqanaat uqaluat.

Puiguitkaat

I t  starts forming pressure ridges out 
east out there and then starts to 
leave toward that direction down there.

One can te ll very c learly what i t  is 
going to do.

Down to that direction down there.

I t  twice took two ships down in that 
direction, when i t  didn't destroy them.

After Max Brewer heard me te ll this he 
had wanted me to always te ll about it  
a ll right, right after they had searched 
for Marchie-and-one-other down there.

I told them and told them to look for 
them down there, only down there.

Not to look for them along here, to look I 
for them down there where the ice usually 
goes.

We later learned that I was right, they 
had been down there.

The plane would merely get close to them, 
and then end up turning in another direction.

I have repeatedly and repeatedly told 
about this ice along there, enough for 
them to have come to know about it .

I t  is dangerous, even in the summer.

People also too fa l l  in the water.

Falling in the water.

I f  he notices that the current is strong, 
this person who realizes he has fallen in 
the water* one who realizes that he has al
ready sunk, i f  he realizes that he has al* | 
ready fallen into the water, he does n o t try 
to struggle and exert his strength.

He is not to move about a lo t.

But he can try for a while to just stay i 
afloat keeping himself in contact with small I 
pieces of ice, just enough to keep himself I 
from being swept away with the current. I

Without continuous abrupt movements.

Only when th is, his entire body, probably 
has already quickly become a ll wet is he 
to begin struggling.

These are words of the old people.
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Tagiugguuq, una imaaqtuni siggaqisaqsa-
yunai tchuq..

QilurifHaqtagnaqtuq.

Sammagguuq ailaqianiktigumi iluqagmi 
annagniagaqsigumi puuminniagaqsigumi 
qiluriniaoi tchuq.

Tavraasii taihnasiq, ilisimavlugu imaa- 
qama apun iluqani manna pisukatakkagaa 
uupkaqhuni irnaaqtuqa.

Sagvaq s u a o a m m i p k a q i u g u .

A t a u t i t c h a k k a o a n i a s i i  t a v r a  p a k i k s i q -  

luqa m a n i m m i a q s i l i q t u q a .

Qaniga taamna nuiliugu, k illio an i.

Aniqtigivlurja iluqagma imaguaniktiqama 
tavra palluqtiqama argunmun puuminqu- 
raagaqsiliqtuqa.

Puuminni gmi k i 1 i saaqai] i tkal uagmi uqa 
puumi llaniqsuqa.

Puuminquraaqlurja qiviaqsimmaan taamna 
aquga sua uvaqa ayuuraaqsivluqa.

Sagvagniqsuq.

Taikuijaqtaaqama tavra qiluriQisanik- 
tiqama piyumifiaqti 1 aaptun puumi tiqtuaq- 
siruqa.

Taikka tautukkiga samma taavrumatun- 
luunni niggiviksun taktigiruaq, tavra 
aulaiRquratual uk.

Tautukapku taigrla kaviugiaqsigiga.

^mitiqtuaqsiruoa sivunmun sagvaq 
paa(liugu.

When one fa lls  into the water, they say, 
this ocean is such that one finds d if f i 
culty i f  one tries to struggle right away.

One finds oneself starting to experience 
some cramping.

They say that i f  one begins to try to 
escape to safety, begin to try to swim, 
only right after his whole body has be
come wet, then, he won't get cramps.

And so knowing this type of thing, when 
1 fe ll in the water, because all of that 
snow I was walking on broke, I fe ll in 
the water.

Just at the time when the current was 
very strong.

I t  was about to pull me under when I 
grabbed hold and right away began to 
endure (the cold ocean's) assault on me.

Putting th is, my mouth, above the water, 
near the edge (of the ice).

I kept on breathing, and as soon as my 
entire body had become wet I turned 
face-down and quickly began swimming 
against the wind.

Also, although I had never studied swim
ming I realized that I could swim.

I swam steadily along, all the while 
turning my head frequently to look'be
hind me, and to my surprise I was be
ginning to make a slow progress forward!

I noticed that there was a current.

The time had already quickly passed that 
i f  I was going to cramp up it. would have 
happened by that time so I assumed I 
wouldn't and so I moved over a l i t t le  to 
that side and began furiously swimming 
with all my might.

I saw (a piece of ice) over there which 
was about the length of this table, i t  
was the only non-broken-up piece (of ice).

When I saw that certain piece (of ice) over 
there I began to desire (to get to) it ,

I began to furiously swim forward, going 
against the current.
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Puiguitkaat

Tavraasi uvani siniqa uqasiksiuraqti- 
payaaqapku saqquqhiagutigi11aan saai- 
iugu tuqaanun puumitiqtuaqsiruga.

Paammaktuqtuatun puumiiiurja.

Tavraasii tikitchagniaqiugulu marru- 
minatchigmik talimHik patiktiqapku niu- 
ga tamanna qakitiqsaqlugu uivraluaktiq- 
saqama sua uvaqa qakiliqlurja.

Tavruqa sagvamlu uvamniglu qakiliqtuqa.

Qakiliqama tavra marra upaktuqtiga nut- 
qagagaluni sayaiqsuaq.

Pirjasuiqsuaqiuqagguuq samma tal itqataq- 
iur]a.

Tautuktiqapku piniluktuagli manna sa- 
yailaq uqal1auti1igiga "Qiffiqtuagi11 ak- 
sinfiaqrja, qakiani-ktiqtuqauvva.11

Aquvitiqhuni qtniqtuagaqsigaaoa.

Tavraasii tamanna uukkagaruaq payaqait- 
chuatigun tuqmaqiuoa payaoaitchuamun 
tuvvamun tikilginaqtiqturja.

Qakigamaasii nutaqqamun apunmun susa- 
galuagnaqa Igasaum uqaluagun salumma- 
qiliqtuaqsiruqa annugaaqai]r]agma tainna.

Nutaqqamun apunmun.

Tagiugiyaqtugnigai, ivsaiyaqtugnigai 
annugaatka.

Aivluqaasii.

Suqitchuqa nagliksaarjitchuqa.

Tainnasiq ifluuvli samma nalautkumiuo 
ta liq  manna tamattumuoa patkutigivlugu 
imaguaqtailiragnaitchuq tim i, niu manna

And so when I had become a 1i t t le  far
ther away from this edge here I quickly 
made a sudden, abrupt turn, so that I 
was facing i t ,  and began swimming furi
ously toward i t .

Swimming over as i f  I was crawling:ftiri- J 
ously on my hands and knees.

And so immediately after I reached it  I 
just slapped my leg with this arm here 
on this side and attempted to get it  
atop ( the ic e ) , I started to quickly 
f l ip  over and lo and behold! I was in
stantly on top of the ice!

By myself, and with the help of the cur
rent I was instantly on top of that (ice).

When I had quickly gotten on top ( I  saw) 
along there someone who had immediately 
come toward me, one who was drained of 
strength and (had to) keep stopping.

Because, he said, I repeatedly sank out 
of sight three times.

As soon as I saw this person who was try
ing to do something, one who was completely 
drained of strength, I quickly said to him, 
“Oust watch me for a while, sinee I have al
ready gotten atop the ice ."

Quickly s itting  down he began to watch me.

And so I walked, stepping on the solid 
parts of that broken-off piece of ice, 
and quickly reached the solid land
locked ice without mishap.

And then when I got atop the ice, before 
I did anything else I acted according to 
Egasak's words, I quickly and furiously 
cleaned myself on the new snow, like that, 
while I was s t i l l  clothed.

On the new snow.

I noticed that i t  had quickly taken the 
sa lt o ff of them, I noticed that i t  had 
quickly taken the moisture off of my clothe5.

And then I went on home.

Nothing happened to me, I did not endure 
any suffering.,

I f  a person happens to come upon this 
type of experience he should s l a p  (his 
leg) with this arm * one never tries not
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(jakitiqsagniagnaqtuq iglua.

yjvraluaktiqhuniasii taimma aksraliu- 
lotaqtiqhuni qakilgataqtiqhuni.

Aasii si kul iami imaaqtuni savigli tav- 
ra igligutiginaqtuq, mugrugnainmiuq 
|pa.

Nannum aqiruam apqutaa jtuvraaksrauqit- 
chuq. v

Inuum kialiqaa tuvraguminaitkaa pisu-
kataaguraagvia.

| inuum nalaulainnigaa.

Uvaijaptauq nalaulainnigiga.

Uuktuagiga qavsini.

Im a a q ta q tu q a .

Hisimagaluaqiugu, algaqsruusiaga tu- 
saammigaluaqlugu.

Aasiili samma aqulliima tainna tusaam- 
nriniagmigaat algaqsruun taamna, miquaq- 
tuaqtuat, suruat, nutaqqat.

Aasii suli uitkaifini tuvvami qikauraaq- 
tilluni samma tainna uifiqaisillugu tau- 
nanitchigmiittuni sumik nalupkaqhuni 
kayumi] i qsaqti gnaqtuq.

"Tatpamma uitkaaqa."

Wiaguuruq uirinami, kayumi]iqsaqtig- 
naqtuq.

Tavra isagutiraqtuqa kiluninun.

Ikiqtuani ktuamul 1 u tavra t i kitchaqtuqa.

AflPaa uqalua itqagagigiga.

School-1 ugviga im«a mikinimnifi qaija.

^livifiiq tavra samaqqa puktaqaruaq. 
ainna naammak, ivaqtuqlugu paqitiqap- 

taunaqqa uvrumaqqa aulaitchuamiri 
S ĥaqsaqiurja tatpauqa uiPigum akianun

to get one's body wet - and attempt to 
put one of his legs on top (of the ice).

And then one just makes a quick f lip , 
roll over quickly a few times, and thus 
one quickly gets on top (of the ice).

And then when one fa lls  in the water on 
you^ ice then one uses a knife to move 
along, in so doing One does not sink under.

The tracks of a big polar bears are ones 
which should never be followed.

No person, no matter who i t  is , can ever 
successfully follow its  steps along where 
i t  has 1eisurely walked.

I learned that no person can successfully 
do i t .

Even I ,  myself, cannot successfully do it .

I tried i t  I don't know how many times.

I kept fa lling in the water.

Even knowing (what was bound to happen), 
even while hearing the warnings which 
had been given to me.

And so, in that same manner, those who 
come after me shall also hear, in their 
minds, this warning, students, or who
ever, young people.

And then, also, while one is unaware of 
anything, just standing around down on 
that other side down there before i t  
opens up, and then the lead opens, one 
should react immediately.

"The ice has opened up toward land from me."

I t  te lls  one when i t  is opening up, so 
one should always react immediately.

When that happens I would (immediately) 
start off toward land.

When I reach the lead, sometimes i t  would 
be wide already.

I would always remember my father's words.

That certain one from whom I got my 
education, ever since I was very small.

I would then begin searching quickly 
and intensely for a slab of bottom-ice 
which has surfaced, one which is the 
right size, and then after finding it
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taavurja pimman nuqittaaqtugagigiga 
tatpamma piigumiffairffiigman takanuqa 
nannumik-unnii uniagaluaqama tavrurja 
ikuraqturja.

Puiguitkaat

Ikukamaasii quvsukluqa nuqinquraagaq- 
sivluqa.

Tamaurjaasi tikinnama kisianik ikaallak- 
luqa.
Uisaugaluagaqtuqa qavsini taamnali aa- 
paa uqalua nalautaqataqiugu ikaaqtaguu- 
ruqa.

Tainnasigliuvva atukkagaa annautigira- 
gakkagaa kiqulliivsatuq ilillugu tain- 
nali ikaktagumaut.

Qanuqsausiifinaqtuq uisaniktigainni sam
ma unani.

Nunuuralignagaluaqtuq.

Uvarja taunanitchigmiingitchurja aapaa 
uqalua ukpigivlugu.

Tavra ilisaatka taapkua ikaagutigisuu- 
gitka.

Tavra taamna tavrurjaaglaan uqaluktua- 
gillakkiga sikumiittuaq itqagikkagaa.

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Saglurjit- 
chuq agnaqatiga igiihaqsalguniqsuaq 
tavra.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Ilisaagigiga- 
l ik i i  nukatpiagruukama qaqa.

Flossie Hopson: Samma apiqsruutiqag- 
mi ui]a.

I would then attempt to throw a grap
pling hook from that solid piece ( I  
was on) over to the other side of the 
lead, and when i t  grabs on I would then 
quickly and furiously pull at i t  and 
when I see that i t  w ill not s lip  off I 
then proceed to get on that piece of 
ice j even when I have a polar bear on 
my sled I would get on.

Once I have gotten on I would then kneel 
down and proceed to slowly pull myself 1 
(over there).
And then upon reaching this side I just 
simply cross over.

Although I have been ad rift I don't know 
how many times I have repeatedly crossed 
(back across) using successfully my fa
ther's words.

This type of things which I have experi
enced, something which I have used in 
order to escape danger, my hope and 
wish is that those who come after us 
can learn i t  and so, too, can repeatedly 
cross back over.

I t  is such that one feels very helpless 
when one has been quickly sent adrift 
down there.

I t  is such that one becomes; regretful 
a ll right.

I ,  myself, am not down there on that other 
side because I believed my father's words.

These things which I was taught I have 
used repeatedly to go back across.

I talk b rie fly  up to this point concern
ing occurrences on the ice which I still 
remember.

Henry Nashanik: My parallel cousin is 
not lying, I have noticed that he can 
rea lly  throw that grappling hook.

Vincent Nageak: Because, you see, I 
have practiced at i t  ever since I was 
a young boy.

Flossie Hopson: I ,  also, have a q u e s t i o n  

t o  ask.
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Taamna kaivaluktuaq taamna agvaluqtaaq 
qanuq kagiqsipiaqaitkiga taifiiqaqpa?

Waaiaq. (Vincent Nagiaq): Una a lliv ir iiq  
siku?

Panitchiaq (Helen Kenton);; Naumi,
(jinumi, qinumi inna siku kaivaluktua- 
mik piruaq.

Mugalimi ilauruaq siku taamna aulailaq, 
taamna atiqa.

someone: Mitailaq?

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Taisagaluaq- 
tagauvva ipuqhuktiqhuni piuqi

someone: Akkuimma taiqagaa.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Qaulailamik 
taisuugaat aqiruaq, qaulailamik, sag- 
vaqsiqsuaq.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Apiqsruusigi- 
suqnagaa taamna, aiy? [ I i J .

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Kaivaluktuaq 
sikugguuq apiqsruusigirarja.

Qanuqiugu taisuummagaan.

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Kivugagman- 
usi kaivaluguunivlugu siku uqausigiran, 
taamna apiqqusigigaa.

su g a ila q .

(Vincent Naoiaq): Tavra taamna siku. 
îvaluktuagaqtuq, sikupayaaq qanusiq, 

sa9vam aqalailugu. ( I ih

unaqija, marruma sikum aijalatkaa 
ka1valuktitkaa tavra ivulaitchuq.

^̂ tuam kaivaluktittagigaa, igliq- 
tua,n sikum.

This which twirls around, this which 1s 
round, I  have not understood i t  very 
clearly, what is i t  called?

Vincent Nageak: This piece o f  bottom-ice?

Helen Kenton: No, on the slush ice, she 
is (asking about) that ice that twirls 
around on the slush ice.

That complete piece of ice which is 
among the slush ice.

someone: "Mitailaq"?

Vincent Nageak: I was about to say i t  
a ll right, but i t  quickly sank!

someone: He said i t  a while ago.

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: They call that big (ice) 
"qaulailaq", "qaulailaq", the one which 
is just flowing with the current.

Vincent Nageak: I think she's asking 
about that, is that right? [Yes!.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: I t 's  the ice that 
twirls around, she said, that she is 
asking about.

How i t  is said.

Henry Nashanik: Remember, you were talk- 
about the ice that twirls around when 
i t  goes out (to the point), this is what 
she is asking about.

One which is complete, solid.

Vincent Nageak: This ice, any ice, no 
matter what kind i t  is , would keep tw irl
ing around because the current would be 
controlling its actions. [Yesl.

That ice from down there, that ice along 
there would control the actions of (this 
ice here), would cause i t  to twirl around, 
therefore i t  does not form pressure ridges.

The moving ice would cause i t  to twirl 
around, the moving ice.
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Puiguitkaat

Kaivalugaqtuq tavra uvruma sarrim ig- 
ligutivlugu ilaooallaayugaqiugu igliq- 
tuam igliqatigiragigaa, kaivalugaqtug- 
11 aglaan maani.

Flossie Hopson: Tainiqaqpa?

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Uvagul1i 
tainnasiq taisuugikput puktaamik.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Puktaaq, 
tavra aiy?

Puktaakkiuvva ilimigun ittuaq.

Agigaluaqami, mikigaluaqami, puktaa- 
gauraugaluaqami, puktaaqpaugaluaqami, 
kaivraluguuruq.

Aqivgaq ( Otis Aqivgaq): 11imisutkiuv
va kiavraalaitchuq.

Au 1 agi tchuamun si kumun aksiutikami 
kiavraagaqtuq.

Naannami sikumun sagvaqsiqsuaq Inna 
apuqami kiavittaqtuq.

Tainna tavra kiavraaqtuamik pisuugik- 
put.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Unuga tavra 
una agiruaq siku, urruma aktuumagaiq- 
sigmani nuutqigaqtuq.

Apuqami maugatchigmun tavra kaivalu- 
gaigaqtuq.

Aktuumagaiqsigmani.

Urruma igliqtuam ig1igutiqaiqsigmani.

Igliqtuam uvva urruma kaivaluktittagi- 
gai tamatkua puktaat aktuugaqiugich.

Kaoiqsiviuo? H i ! .
412

I t  would keep going around in circles 
because that ice down in front of it  
would take i t  along when i t  moves, some
times taking off parts of i t  i t  would 
just move along with i t ,  but over here 
i t  would keep going around in circles.

Flossie Hopson: Does i t  have a name?

Laurie Kingik: We, ourselves, would call 
that type (of ice) "puktaaq'.',

Vincent Nageak: "Puktaaq", that's it ,  
is i t  not?

A “ puktaaq", as you a ll know, is one 
which is alone, by its e lf .

Whether or not i t  is a big one, whether 
or not i t  is a small one, whether or 
not i t  is a small iceberg, whether or 
not i t  is a big iceberg, i t  always goes 
around in c irc les .

Otis Ahkivgak: As you know, i t  does not 
go around a ll by its e lf .

When i t  gets in contact with ice which 
is not moving i t  starts to go in circles.

When i t  gets stuck on some ice, when 
i t  hits some ice, this ice which is 
just flowing with the current would 
start to go in circles,.

That is why we ca ll i t  something-which- 
goes-in-circles.

Vincent Nageak: This big ice , when the 
(land-locked) ice is no longer in c o n t a c t  

with i t  i t  would move again.

Then when i t  hits the one on this side 
(the land-locked ice) i t  w o u l d ,  again, 
quit tw irling around.

As soon as i t  quits contact with that 
(moving ice) down there.

As soon as that moving ice down there 
quits moving along with i t .

I t  is that moving ice down there that 
causes these icebergs to go around in 
c irc le s , by repeatedly getting in con
tact with them.

Do you understand i t  now? [Yes1.



|/|iciq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Manna sikuqpak 
s0lid ittuaq tuvaqa nunam.

Aasii unnatchiq pack ice igliqtuaq si- 
fiaanniinnami sikuqpasugruk aulailaq- 
pak, aasii tavra apugami ivuliqtuaqsi- 
suuruq.

Hattumuoa flaw ice-mun, tuvvam sikua- 
nun.

Apugamiasi i taimma ivuliqtugaluaqhuni 
nutqaqtigman utkua igliqtuat unnatchiaqa 
taavruma apuqlugu, sikut appukiugu tain- 
namun aullaatitchuugaat.

Tinuuqiugu.

Aasi kaivaluisaaqhuni ig liaqsiv lun i. 

Tainna igliguuruq.

Ilarjoaqtualaliqtuqhuni tamattumuoa tuv- 
vamun ilaanni qakiliqtuqhuni ilaqa kai- 
valuksaguuruq.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Kaivaluktuaq 
tamarra avarraullaktuamik taisuugaat.

Siku aoiruaq.

"Avarraul 1 aksiagi 11 ag lakp u tu qa l 1 au- 
siusiagisuugikput.

ĵ siq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Taamna tavra 
tusaavaal 1 ul ainmigiga nukatpi agruuka- 
ma.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Qavsiiqsuaq- 
atugikput uvagut nukatpiaguruaguut

n u t a g a u v l u t a .

!^ael Craig: Sunaasiin uvvauna kisit- 
taq?

(Vincent Nagiaq): Kisisaaq?

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: This big ice along here 
which is solid is the land's land-locked ice.

And then this moving pack on that side' 
down there, a big, unbroken mass of ice, 
when i t  is along the edge (o f this land
locked ice ), when i t  hits i t ,  then i t  begins 
to quickly and furiously pile up the ice.

(When i t  hits) this flaw ice along here, 
the land-locked ice.

And then when i t  hits, after piling up 
quickly and furiously, as soon as i t  
stops those moving ice down on that side 
would hit that ice down on that side of 
i t ,  a ll the ice would be hitting and 
hitting i t ,  thus causing i t  to move off 
in that direction.

Shoving i t  (away).

Thus, i t  would start moving around in a 
twirling motion.

That is how i t  moves along.

Sometimes quickly and furiously some of 
i t  would become part of this land-locked 
ice along here, quickly and furiously 
getting on top of i t ,  then i t  begins to 
move in a twirling motion.

Vincent Nageak: That ice along there 
which moves in a twirling motion they 
call "avarraullaktuaq".

That big ice.

"Let's wait a while for the ice to start 
moving in a twirling motion," this is 
something which would be said often to us.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: That is something 
which I didn't hear just once when I was a 
young boy.

Vincent Nageak: We who were young men 
experienced ‘that many times over when 
we were young.

Rachael Craig: Then what is  this thing 
called "kisittaq"?

Vincent Nageak: "Kisisaq"?
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Puiguitkaat

Nasagnig (Henry Nasagnig): Kisitchanik 
pisuugaich ikkalgifirjaruat samuqa ivuniq- 
paich ukua ikkalgisinmagich samurja ki
sitchanik taiguguugaich.

On the bottom.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Samma tamakkua 
ilisaagiraqich sivunigivlugu uvva ilaoat 
taamna sikum aulanirja pituumapkaqsaglugu 
apiqsriruanun tanignun tamaani niuqtuq- 
sagniaqparrur] pitqugaluaglugi ilaanni 
sikumun ulgutinnasugivlugich tamakkua 
nappaaqsisaqpata sunun makkunuqa bar
rier islands, kisitchanun a i, qikiqta- 
nun.

Barrier Islands.

[Qikiqtanun]. I i .

Qikiqtanun tamakkunuqa piruat nappai- 
sukhutii] niuqtuutinik piniqsuat.

Aasiin uvva taamna aglaglugu savagniaq- 
parrun uvva uqaksraqirlnik ilaoifiriik 
uvaptigniri ilasuglugu ilaanni killu- 
kuaqtinniaglugi uvaptigni naluvlugich 
qanuq siku aulasuutilaaqa tamaani qi- 
kiqtani.

Samma ilaanni ivvutiniaqpatigik i l is i-  
matquvlugich.

Ilisimaguvsi tamaani qikiqtani qanuq 
siku aulattlaaga.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Qikiqtani ki- 
sitchiugaqtuq uvva ivuraqtuq.

Tavra sikum tulaagiagagigaa qikiqtamili 
tavrani tasamma.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Qalligluguunnii 
qaarjiglugu qalliglugu siku tamanna au
las uummivaa?

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Aulasuuruq.

Henry Nashanik: They ca ll "kisitchat" 
these big pressure ridges which have 
been grounded on to the ocean bed, when 
these become grounded in shallow water 
they ca ll them " k is itchat'^  .

On the bottom.

Ernie Frankson: These which are to be 
studied, one of the reasons (fo r the 
talk on) the ice movements is connected 
to those white people who have asked about 
i t ,  hoping that i f  they are going to drill 
along there (they w ill consider these talks)1* 
also we are concerned that i f  they do drill 
along those...what are they now, grounded 
ridges, no, islands, i f  they are going to 
erect d r il ls  on these barrier islands we 
think maybe the ice may cause them to' 
topple down.

Barrier Islands.

[On the islands!. Yes.

We have learned that they have asked to 
erect d r il ls  on those islands along there.

So i f  they are going to write this down 
(in  a proposal) I would like  to have 
added to i t  some words from us, thinking 
perhaps they may make a mistake since 
they know less than we do about the ice 
movements along those islands.

I f  we think that the ice , in forming its 
pressure ridges, may crush them we would 
want them to know.

I f  you know something about how the ice 
moves along those islands (please talk 
about i t ) .

Vincent Nageak: These grounded ridges 
would form there at the islands, the 
ice would p ile  up.

The ice would ram ashore there at the 
islands.

Ernie Frankson: Also, does the ice even 
go over on to the top and past those 
(islands) along there, putting the ice 
on top?

Vincent Nageak: I t  does move (along there)*
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flacaaniq (Henry Nasagnig): Aulasuuga- 
luaqtug kivani gikigtaligaami iffuunia- 
qapta gargullugu sikum piqaitkaa tat- 
Icipkua tapgat.

K ip k u a  niugtugviginiagtaqich.

Pole Island-kut tatkipkua gulaullugi 
inna sikum piqaitkai.

Talinqaitkai uvarja tatkivaniinnimni.
1

How many years samma tatkivaniitka- 
luagtuga tatkipkunani gikigtani.

Qulaullugi sikum piqaitkai takkumni.

Ivusuugaluagtug tamaurja kasugsiffnag- 
iugu.

Aglaan uvva ikkatuuraunimmatigik uk- 
piqitchuoa tatkipkua umiagpak iglaul- 
laruq kilutgul 1 ugi.

Qikiqtat satchiksut tatkipkua.

Piirisi iglausuurug kilutgullugich.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Tavra tainna 
uqautimmiravut taapkua uvaniittuat break- 
kapta apigsrugtagtut agvigich igl auviqich 
ilitchugisagl ugi 11 u.

Uvvaaglaan isumaalugiraqa taamna i l i t -  
chugisuglugu unipkaanik-unniifi naagga 
guliaqtuanik sivuani galliqatilaarja 
tamanna.

j
Nasagnig (Henry Nasagnig): Uvva tak- 
kumni galliqaitkai taapkua tapgat ag- 
âan kasugamigich ivvuvigisuugaluagaich

tavratualuk.

Uvva qulaul 1 ugi ch pauga pirjaitchug tak- 
kumni.

Henry Nashanik: Although the ice does 
move out east there, as long as we sub
sisted there by the islands i t  has never 
gone over these sand spits.

Those places out east which they are 
going to use to d r ill on.

The ice has never gone over and past 
Pole Island-and-those-others out east.

They have never covered them out of 
sights, at least a ll the time that I ,  
myself, was out east over there.

Although I was there at those islands 
out east for I don't know how many years.

The ice has never gone up over and past 
them within sight of my eyes.

Although i t  would form pressure ridges 
right up to them along there.

But I do not believe them when they say 
that those out east over there are on 
shallow waters, a ship can travel along 
on their inland passage.

Those islands out east over there are 
far out into the ocean>

Pederson would travel along on the inland 
side of them.

Ernie Frankson: That is also what we 
told those who were here during our break, 
they were asking guestions, also wanting 
to find out about the migration routes 
of the whales.

But i t  was this he was worried about, 
wanting to find out i f  there were legends 
Or stories which told whether or not (the 
ice) had ever before gotten over on top 
of those ( islands) along there.

Henry Nashanik: (The ice) has never 
gotten on top of these sand spits, at 
least not in front of my eyes, although 
i t  does pile pressure ridges on them 
just where i t  reaches them, that's a ll.

I t  has never gotten up over and past 
them in front of my eyes,
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Flossie Hopson: Ivumman taavinjatchig- 
muihinaq.

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Taunuoatchig- 
mun, kiluanninlu ivusuugaluagai.

Ivuuraguugaluagai kiluanninlu.

Puiguitkaat

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Taunurja tagiumun 
uvva pitqunillugittuaq.

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): I i ,  tagiumun- 
kiuvva pirjitkumir] nakuulluktuq tamauga.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Innatun map- 
tutigigami siku navikkaluagani ilaanni 
mayuqsaguuruq.

Uqumaitchuamik samanitchiaqaqhuni.

Rachael Craig: Sikuanigman aasii Jan- 
uary-mtfilu May-munl-u aglaan taapkunani 
tatqini ivusuummivaptauq?

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Ivuragaguu- 
rukkii sumilimaaq tavra anuqqakami ta
samma ivuraqtuq.

Siku manna maptuanigakami ivullaruq 
tainna.

Aglaan samma ivuviinnagitchuq qamna 
tatqamna pimman, January qaarjianigman 
maani kirjuani ivuviinnanitchugnaqtuq.

Aulalaitchuurukkiuvva upingaksrami tat- 
qavani aquniaqapta taunugasugruk unna 
mattumatun inr)i tchuq.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Tavra taapkuak- 
kiuvva atuqtitchifiiaqtuat tamarrumiga 
nunamik tagium sinaaniittuaq nunam 
sinaaniittuaq manna.

Flossie Hopson: When i t  forms pressure 
ridges i t  only goes to that other side.

Henry Nashanik: Down on that side down 
there, although i t  does sometimes get 
pressure ridges from the inland side also.

Although i t  does sometimes get some small- 
pressure ridges from the inland side of 
i t  also.

Ernie Frankson: Also we do not want them 
to (d r i l l )  down on the ocean.

Henry Nashanik: Yes, we a l l  know that 
i t  would be better i f  they would not do 
i t  down on the ocean there.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : When the ice is that 
thick sometimes i t  starts to get on top 
of the (land) without breaking up.

Because i t  has down on that side of it  
very heavy ( ic e ).

Rachael Craig: Does i t  also form pres
sure ridges after the ice has come in, 
in the months from January to May?

Henry Nashanik: I t  would repeatedly 
p ile up pressure ridges anywhere, you 
see, whenever a strong wind l̂ows then 
i t  would p ile  up pressure ridges.

When this ice along here is already thick 
then i t  can form pressure ridges.

But that area out east does not continu
a lly  p ile up pressure ridges after Jan
uary has passed, some time after that 
time I don't believe i t  continually piles 
up pressure ridges.

Because, you see, in the spring when we 
go hunting, that ice out east, quite a 
ways down there, does not move, i t  is 
not like this (ice ) along here.

Ernie Frankson: I t  is these (people), 
you know, who are going to lease out 
that land, that ocean along the shore.
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nasagniq. (Henry Nasagniq): Taamnaaglaan 
yvva uqallausigillakkagaali taimani ik - 
Icannimmarrur) i  k-kaniji tchuq.

Aglaan ikkanrjitchuq.

Manna ataa.

Aglaan tapqat taapkua qikiqtaurut.

Hviqag (Ernie Franks on): Ilitch u g ig aa t 
tavra taamna apiqsruqtaqsaai]arut co ffee - 
break-miugul 1 u n a laullu tir).

someone: Ivuruakkii samma siku Youth 
Center-m saaoani tautuqnaguuruq qini- 
guminagiksi, qakillagaa taunagfla.

Flossie Hopson: That's the beach, 
they're talking about the barrier is 
lands.

someone: The same thing could happen 
all along the coast.

Flossie Hopson: He just said no. t i t  
doesn't].

Uvigaq. (Ernie Franks on): Uqaqsaqtuaq uvva 
tatqavsrumuuna. [ Ki ].

Qossie Hopson: K i , Aqivgaaq.

Aqivgaq. (Otis Aqivgaq): Payaqaiganika- 
ni' tatqamna qifiigallaammigigali, paya- 
oaiganikami maptusimman sivuqqaoa...

Uvluqtusimman tatqamna nayugallaavlu- 
Sulivsauq.

iiSiggniq. (Henry Nasagniq): Ilisimagaa 
*aavsruma, ilisimmaagikkaa.

^ lv9aq (Otis Aqivgaq): Flaxman Island-kut 
^nitchiuranani.

Henry Nashanik: I briefly mention this 
because at that time {they talked) they 
said that i t  was shallow, i t  is not 
shallow.

But i t  certainly is not shallow.

The bottom of that along there.

But among those sand spits along there 
there are a lot of islands.

Ernie Frankson: They have learned about 
that because they had asked questions 
catching us just at the time we were tak
ing a coffee break.

someone: As you know when the ice is 
piling up into pressure ridges i t  can 
get on top Of the (beach) down there in 
front of the Youth Center, you can see 
that, i t  can get on top (of the beach) 
from, down there.

Flossie Hopson: That's the beach, they're 
talking about the barrier islands.

someone: The same thing could happen 
a ll along the coast.

Flossie Hopson: He just said no. J’J t  
doesn't].

Ernie Frankson: This one was just about 
to talk concerning that area out east.
[Okay].

Flossie Hopson: Okay, Akivgak.

Otis Ahkivgak: I frequently observe that 
area out east and after i t  has become 
solid, after this area in front of i t  
has become very thick and so lid ...

( I  w ill say this because) I ,  too, have 
often been out east over there when the 
days become long.

Henry Nashanik: This one knows about 
(that area), he knows i t  very well.

Otis Ahkivgak: Just a l i t t le  ways this 
side of Flaxman Island-and-those-others.

Chapter 10
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Kukilugvigisuugiga tagiuq uvluqtusimman 
ivuqpaguni ivullaiguuruq.

Tasamnaaglaan tasamuuna ur)asikhuni au- 
laniqaqtuq.
Uvluqtusimman uunnaguqpalligman kiavluaq- 
tuaqluga tasamurja aulanganun aouniagia- 
guummiuqa.

Ugrugnik tainnakii kilaaqtaligman ug- 
ruich tulaguurut.

Ugruktugvigivlugulu piraqtuqa.

Anunilukluqa aivvakluqa ilaanni ukii- 
ruani tatqavani.

Qakimman.

Qugannaalugmik piqatiqaqluga. 

Aullativlugu.

Ikayuqtiqaqluqa.

Inna ivuqpaguni pilaitchuq aulayaiga- 
nigman maptusianigman siku tatqamna.

Ukiagmi ivusuugaluaqtuq.

[Anuqiigman].

Anuqligman.

Anugim agalatkaa siku.

SugnamiR maptusigaiffqaan ivuliqtuguu- 
galuagmiuq.

MaptusiqaifiQaan.

Rachael Craig: AasiiR uqautigipmarruq 
aippaanigniin aquliaqhuni taamna ivuq- 
paktaguuvaa?

Puiguitkaat

I have frequently travelled along that 
ocean, and when the days become longer 
i t  quits p iling up much pressure ridges.

But that down there has moving ice which 
is very far down.

I ,  also, would go hunting down to the mov
ing ice when the days become long, when 
(the weather) has probably become hot, 
pushing along a sled by its  stanchions.

Ugruks, because, as you know, when the 
holes start forming the ugruks would 
start coming (near) the shore (of the 
land-locked ice ),

I would often have i t  as a place for 
having some ugruks also.

Trying to catch some game, sometimes 
catching walrus which have spent the 
winter out east.

When i t  gets on top (o f the ice ).

Having as my companion Linn Koganaluk.

Leading him (down there).

( I  would go down there) with a helper.

That ice out east over there does not 
p ile up a lo t of pressure ridges after 
i t  has become so lid , after that ice out 
east has become very thick.

Although i t  does p ile  up pressure ridges 
in the fa l l .

[When the wind is blowing .

When the wind is  blowing.

The wind controls the actions of the ice.

I t  would quickly and furiously pile up 
some pressure ridges from whatever di
rection before i t  has become thick, all 
right.

Before i t  has become thick.

Rachael Craig: So then when they talk 
of i t  do they ever say that a long, long 
time ago i t  would form big pressure ridges 
after that time (when they have become 
thick)?
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jWjivaaa (Otis Aqivgaq): Suva taimma 
tuSaaqqammigaitkigauvva qavugaqqammi- 
0a1??urja uvaga.

Qanuq akuliqtutilaaga, allaggugniagit- 
chuq qanuq.

Masagniq (Henry Nasagnig): Allaggutak- 
tuarjitchug ganug gavaniinniptigniR.

Iqilgaasugruurag taam nalu qavaggagaru-  

guk.

1938 qavaggaqtugut atautchikukavsak 
samma.

Taaqpatkut p ig a t ig ig iv u t  qavagqaqapta.

(long pause - inaudible conversation)

Rachael Craig: Uvva apkua niuqtugniaq- 
tuat innaqhutig ilisimasukhutig qanutun 
suamaragitilaaganik.

AasiiR tamanna sugutiksraqtig payagaig- 
lugu inillagukiugu sikumun piiyaqtaqu- 
ijiilugu, piiyaqtaguminaiglugu inilla- 
guklugu.

Tainnaqhuta apiqsruqtallaktugut.

Apkua ilitchuginiaqtuat IRupianin ilit-  
chugitquvlugich.

jtunagnana (Samuel Kunagnana): Uvvau- 
vaga Kunagnana uqallallagnialgitchuga. 

Tatqavanivsauq ifiuuniaqiuga maani ta- 
giumilu unani ifiuuniagavluga.

Npingaksrami ukiumi qavaniinnama taun- 
w Uitchugigavlugu.

9 nigiqpagman kivaggamiR qamna uva- 
tagiugikkaqpuut immigman uvaga na- 

1u9lga.

Nl9i(lPagman kivaggamifl.

Otis Ahkivgakj I don't know what i t  does
now, f  have not heard anything recently
about i t ,  I ,  myself, have not been there 
recently.

How far down I t  is , I don't suppose f t  would 
change though.

H_enry Nashanik: I suppose i t  has not changed 
a great deal from the time we were out east 
over there.

I t  has been quite a long, long time since he 
and I came here from that area out east.

We came here from out east in 1938 at 
about the same time.

We had as travelling companions Taaqpak- 
and-them when we came from out east.

Chapter 10

Rachael Craig: Those who are going to 
d r ill did th is, they wanted to know just 
how strong (that ice in that area) usually is. 

So that they can place their drilling 
equipment solid ly on that ice, not want
ing i t  to be repeatedly dislodged, want
ing to place i t  so that i t  would not be 
repeatedly dislodged.

That is why we have been asking these 
questions.

(We want) those who are inquiring about 
this to find out these things from the 
Eskimos.

Samuel Kunaknana: I ,  Samuel Kunaknana, 
w ill again talk briefly.

Because I ,  too, have subsisted along 
that land out east, also having subsist
ed from that ocean down there.

Because I have learned about that area 
down there, having been there in the 
spring and winter.

I ,  myself, do not know of a time when 
this ocean of ours has opened up with 
water when the northeast wind is blow
ing from that direction over there.

When the northeast wind is blowing in 
from that direction over there.
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Aglaan tavra uqalagugmauq uqalaq sua- 
mavluni anuqiigman sukulliqaa immigaq- 
tuguugaa tapqat taunuuna saaguraqati- 
gun.

Uqasikpalaitchuq.
Uqalaq suamavluni inna anuqliqsugman 
su ku11i qaa i mmi g aqtu g ag i g aa.

Uvva tamakkua ikugaamik taisuunikka- 
qiich ikugaaguurugguuq.

Tamarra tainna immigaqtuqsinnaqhuni 
uitkaluaqani.
Aglaan tamatkua imma taglivlugich im- 
migaqtuguuruq.

Upingaksramilu ukiumilu tainnaittuq.

Uqalaq una suamavluni anuqligman immi- 
gaqtuguuruq sukulliqaa tamarra tapqat 
saaguraqatigun.

Uvva una ilisimaruq.

Samma tatqavani inuuniaqarvut.

Uvva taaptumiqa uqallallaktuqa. 

[Quyanaq].

Rachael Craig: Uqaguktuatiin pivisi- 
gi ill?

Taiyugaaq (Annie Ulugaq): Naumi. Naa- 
lagniuraaqtuoa.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, Sr.): Maaniunniin 
nigiqpagman anayanaitchuq.

Sulaitchuq.

Uqalaq kisimi tavra taamna pimaruq, 
amaqqamin imiqpak qaimman.

Kapilgukun pillusaatuagman mauqanmun 
tamarra siku payaqainniaqtuqunnii ta- 
putisuugaa ivsal1aqtinnamiuq.

Puiguitkaat

But when the southwest wind begins to 
blow, when the southwest wind blows very ' 
hard, there would be water everywhere 
just a l i t t l e  ways down there in front 
of those sand sp its.

I t  is never very far.

When the southwest wind blows quickly 
and furiously water would appear every
where very quickly.

These, I learned, they would ca ll "iku- 
gaat", they would say that i t  would 
"ikugaaq".

When the water would appear everywhere 
without opening up a lead.

But these would become very long when 
the water appeared everywhere.

I t  is that way both in the spring and 
winter.

When the southwest wind is blowing hard 
water would appear quickly and furiously 
everywhere right there just a l i t t l e  ways 
in front of the sand sp its.

This one here knows about th is.

One who was one of us when we were try
ing to liv e  by subsistence out east.

This I just talk b rie fly  about.

[Thank you].

Rachael Craig: Are we (unintentionally) 
obstructing you, one who is wanting to talk?

Annie Ologakr No. I am just quietly 
listening.

Waldo Bodfish, S r .: Even along here it  is 
not dangerous when the northeast wind 
is blowing.

I t  doesn't do anything.

We have found out that i t  is only the 
southwest wind (which is dangerous), when 
big water comes in from that direction.

Whenever f t  gets successfully past any 
narrow area i t  would include the ice 
(on its  journey here), even i f  the ice 
is so lid , as long as i t  gets i t  soaked 
with moisture.
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p hjq (Roy Vincent): Ulitchuuruglu-
Iciuvva •

(Rest of conversation inaudible - Otis talking

nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Samma siku 
uqausigivsaallaglagu tatqamna.

Tatqavsruma sikum aullasia.

Up ingaam ilukiuvva aullasia maani quliaq- 
tuagaali Nagiam.. 11i ].

Aasii tatqavsrumali upingaami aullasia 
sikum quliaqtuagi 11 agniagiga.

Upingaksrami mauna sinaagun piiguminaq- 
sivlugu pi kami urjal aqpagman siku sar- 
vaqti tchuugaa, pi i guugaa nunami n.

Aasii tamarraqiuraq qinignaigaluaqani 
tamarra ayuul gutil aaqa.

Qinignailai tchuq.

Tasamma nigiqpagugman tamauqasuli ta- 
mauijasuli pillagagigaa.

Tainnaitkaluaqtuq uvva.

Uqallanri samuqa qinignaillagruaglugu 
tii]ilai tkaa.

Uoallamiri uitchuugaluagaa.

fTatchimi i q i tkal uaqtuql ?

Tatchimi inqi tkal uaqtuq.

Tagiugruinriaq tau n n a.

Q'iRignailaitchuq taunna siku, qinig- 
naqtuq iniqiugu.

M aqpauragniagman.

n̂utun sivisutigivlugu urjal aqpaurag- 
niagman upingaksrami qinignaiglugu siku
^laitkaa.

Roy Vincent: As we all know, the tide 
also comes in.

in background throughout)

Henry Nashanik: Allow me to talk again 
briefly about that ice out east.

The movements of that ice out east.

As we have seen and heard, Nageak has 
talked also of the movements of the 
ice here in the summer. [Yes].

And so I ,  too, shall talk briefly about 
the movements of that ice out east in 
the summer.

When a strong southwest wind blows in 
the spring, strong enough to cause this 
(ice ) along the beach here to be re
moved, i t  causes the ice to move down
ward, i t  removes i t  from the land.

And so i t  is close by down along there, 
without going out of sight, that is 
as far away as i t  can get.

I t  does not go out of sight.

Then when the northeast wind blows i t  also 
just (takes) i t  briefly along over here.

That is how i t  is a ll right.

I t  does not suddenly blow i t  away out
of sight down there when the southwest 
wind blows.

Although i t  does open up a lead when the 
wind blows from the southwest direction.

[Although i t  is not located in a lagoort]?

Although i t  is not located in a lagoon.

Just merely that ocean down there.

That ice down there never goes out of 
sight, i t  is always within sight.

Even though the southwest wind would 
blow fiercely.

No matter how long the southwest wind 
would fiercely blow in the spring the 
ice would never go out of sight when i t  
opened up.

Chapter 10
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Puiguitkaat

T av ra a s ii upingaapak ta in n a  anugiighu- 

ni nigigpagtuinrtaatisimman sik u  unuqan- 

mun aul 1 a ag sirag tu g .

NigigpagtuiffRagman upingaapak sikuil- 
lagagigaatigut tatgavani.

Nigigmilrl.

Uvvaluuvva tippagillavlugu nigigmifi.

Niggura kisimi sikuiguugaa sikuipiag- 
Jugu.

Uqallam sikuilaitkaa.

[Uvva tippagillammigaa tamanna nigig- 
paktuam tippaqi11ammigaa].

I i .  Tippagisuviuragaa, atakkii kanaq- 
niqsuq nigig.

[Aasii nigiqpagman summan tiqinmiragi- 
vauq]?

Summan taima sikuillagaa niggum kisimi.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Uvva umiag- 
tugiuqa uvaqa igligtaga kivaqqamiff ni
giq suammagman sagvaligagtuq.

ISagvaniguuruql?

Sagvaniguuruq.

Tamarraasii siku anitkaqsivlugu t a t -  

chisigun unuqanmun.

Sagvaq tavra isagutiraqtuq kivaqqamiR 
nigiqpaq suaqasimman.

Nasagnig (Henry Nasagnig): Tavra tain- 
naittuq tatgamna nuna.

And so a ll during the summer, when the 
northeast winds continually blow then 
the ice would start to move down in 
that direction.

When the northeast winds continually 
blow a ll during the summer then we would 
eventually end up without any ice out 
east over there.

From the northeast.

Surprisingly i t  does that, although it  
can also bring the ice to shore with the 
very same northeast wind.

The northeast wind is the only one which 
can completely remove a ll of the ice.

The southwest wind does not remove the ice. I

[And here i t  can bring the ice ashore, 
here this strong northeast wind can 
bring the ice ashore].

Yes. I t  doesn't take very much for it  
to guickly bring in (the ice) to shore, 
because, as you know, the northeast 
direction is the one which has current 
which flows d irectly  toward shore.

[Then why is i t  that when the northeast 
wind is blowing that i t  blows a ll the 
ice away]?

For what reason the northeast wind is 
the only one which can remove the ice,
I d o n 't know.

Vincent Nageak: I , myself, am one who 
travelled i t  by boat, when the northeast 
wind becomes strong from that direction j 
out there then the current would start 
flowing.

[The current would start flowing]?

The current would start flowing.

And so i t  would start to take that ice 
along there out to the ocean through 
those lagoons.

The cu rren t would begin to  flow when 

the n o rth east wind begins to  blow 

f  1 ercely  from th a t  di re c ti  on over there.

Henry Nashanik: That is how that land 
out east is .
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Nĵ fiad (Vincent Nagiaq): Anitchuugaa- 
tigulluuvva uvani ikarrami nigiqpaq 
suaqasimman, umiaqtuuragniaqtil 1 uta.

Umiaq anitchuugaa sagvam.

N a s a g n iq  (Henry Nasagniq): Uoallagugman 
sikuilai tchuq tatqamna.

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Nakuumaruq.

S a g l u v i u g a l u a q t a p t i k  uvva sagvaimia- 
s u g a lu g u  q a n u q  a t a u s i q  t i p p a q i m m a a n  

uisimmaan p i n i a g m a g u .

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Sagvair- 
ruiRnaguni qamna inqinmiuq.

Sagvaqsillammiugli tasamma sagvanikami. 

Aglaan uvva sikuigatalaitkaa uqallamin.

Aaluk (Bertha Leavitt): Taamna uqauti- 
giran uQallamiri siku tirjillavlugulu uv
va qinignailairrutaa sunakiaq?

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Tasamma qa
nuq sagvavli tamanna amugaqtailigaa, 
samurjaqtailigaa. 11 i h

Sagvaqatali.

Sagvaqatali samma pigaa.

Samuqa tiqilgatalaitkaa qifiignaiglugu 
siku uqallamifi. [Aa].

Uitchuugaluagaa manna nunam k illiq a  
taunuqa.

Taunnasugruk. [Tavra].

Vincent Nageak: I t  would also frequently 
take us out to the main ocean from that 
crossing place over here when the north- ’ 
east wind becomes very strong, while we 
were (just minding our business) travel
ling along by boat.

The current would take the boat out there.

Henry Nashanik: That area out east does 
not become ice-free when the southwest 
wind starts blowing.

Ernest Kignak: That's fine.

I was about to say you were liars because 
I hadn't considered the current, because 
how could one wind both bring ashore and 
at the same time open up the ice.

Henry Nashanik: That area out east is 
not without current.

I t ,  also, can flow with the current 
when the current starts flowing.

But when the southwest wind is blowing 
i t  does not end up ice-free.

Bertha Leavitt: This which you talked 
of, how although the southwest wind would 
blow away the ice I wonder what keeps i t  
from going out of sight?

Henry Nashanik: I  suppose i t  is the 
current which keeps this along there from 
going over there, which keeps i t  from 
going down there. [Yes].

Its  current.

Its  current is doing that.

The ice does not eventually blow away 
out of sight down there when the wind is 
blowing in from the southwest direction.
[I see].
Although the ice would open up here 
along the edge of the land and go down 
there.
Way down there. [That's right].

Chapter 10
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Puiguitkaat

someone: Quunniuqpaguni pigami qaisaq- 
naq sagvaq qaisaqnaqtuqhuni pimman anu- 
gaitpuqunniipiruaq qaisaqnaum tulak- 
titchuummigaa siku. [Tavra].

Aaluk (Bertha Leavitt): Uvva uqaluk- 
sraptiqnik sikukkun naluvluta agnat 
uvagut nipaitchuani.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Anitchuugaa 
tavra sagvam, nigiq sagvanigman.

Sagvaniqaunnagu pilaitkaluaqtuq.

Aaluk (Bertha Leavitt): Aasii imma s i
ku, sikuqaguuruq unani fresh water nar- 
vaqtatun ittuamik qaqapak.

Ki n i gumi nai tchuq tag i ugni i qsag1uni 
taamna siku narvaqtatun ittuaq.

Aglaan suvluguraktuaq siku kifiiguuruq 
tagiugni iqsagiuni.

Aasii samma tusaasuurugut tama.tk.ua 
qaummaqtaat sikut kuukpaqmiyguuq gla- 
cier-m anittaqidi.

Kuugmin tagiumuguurut.

Tamarra imigisuugivut.

KiFiiguminaitchuq aglaan tag iugniigsag- 

luni ta in n asiq  narvaqtatun i t tu a q  siku 

unani tagiumiitkaluagmiuq.

Tagiugniitchuq nutim.

someone: Tagiugniitchuq nutim maptu- 

tila a q a  maptuqpaguni piqaluyasaktaq qa- 

nuguni Kuukpiqmin piigniaqpa?

someone: When the ocean is very smooth, 
the current which flows d irectly  toward 
1 and, when the current is f  1 owing direct- 
ly  toward land, although there is no 
wind this current-which-flows-toward- 
land can cause the ice to come ashore. 
[That's right].

Bertha Leavitt: Because we did not have 
any words with which to talk about the 
ice we, women, have been quiet.

Vincent Nageak: So, i t  is the current 
which takes out the ice, when the north
east wind acquires some current.

Although i t  doesn't do that without 
f ir s t  having acquired some current.

Bertha Leavitt: Then also the ice, there 
has, a ll of this time, ever since a long 
long time ago, always been fresh water 
ice down there, ice which is just like 
that taken from a lake/

I t  is impossible for i t  to sink its  im
purities so as to remove its  salty taste, 
this ice which is like  that taken from 
the lake.

But the ice which is porous does sink 
its  impurities in order to remove its 
saltiness.

So then, we would frequently hear that these 
clear ice are ones which a glacier has 
caused to go out through some big river.

They would go to the ocean from the river.

These are the ones which we use for 
drinking water.

But i t  would be impossible for this ice, 
ice whfch is like  that taken from a 
lake., to sink any impurities in order 
to lose its  saltiness, although i t ,  also, 
is down there on the ocean.

I t  was without saltiness from its  be
ginnings.

someone: The thickness of this (ice) 
which was without saltiness from its 
beginnings, how can a very, very thick 
"piqaluyaq" remove it s e lf  from the 
Kuukpik River?
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gaii)k (Bertha L e a v itt):  Kuukpinminni- 

iaaq..

Kuukpaomiysuuq, kuukpaqmin. 

Kuukpiominniiaaq-

[MacKenzie R iver].

Na s a g n iq  (Henry Nasagniq): Kuugum s i
kua maptusivigniagatagumi six feet sip- 
piqpakkuminaitkaa ukiuqtutilaatun.

Maptulgutilaaqa siku six  fe e t sippiq- 

pakkuminaitkaa maptulguruamiunnii.

Aaluk (Bertha Leav itt): Taamnauvva nar- 
vaqtatun ittuaq uqautigigiga sikumiit- 
tuaq ki a tapiguminaqparja kirSiguminain- 
riilugu?

Kinigumifiagnilugu naagga.

Kuukpaqmiyguuq 
anisuuruq tainnasiq.

Tagiumukiuni aasi.

[Kiniguminaitchuq tainnasiq].

[From glaciers]? Yeah.

Kusiq (Maido Bodfish, S r . ) :  Tagiugniilla- 
guurugguuq tavra siku.

Panitchiaq (Helen Kenton): Helen Ken
ton uvvauvaga uqal!agniaqtuaqa taaptu- 
mirja.

Nalugaluaqtuqa sikumik, qanugitilaaqa- 
nik.

Uvvali taaptumirja piqaluyagmik uqaqtua- 
n1k kifiignivlugu tagiuq.

Tagiuq inna sikuliruaq kiRignivlugu, 
“kpigirjiilugu taamna.

^Pigirjiiiugu taamnali kiRiqtuagluni 
^kuliuqtuaq tagiuq una sikuliugumi a- 
9iRaqtuq.

Bertha Leavitt: Not from the Kuukpik 
River.

From a big river, they say; from a 
big river.

Not from the Kuukpik River.

[MacKenzie Ri ver1.

Henry Nashanik: Even i f  a river's  ice 
becomes thicker and thicker a ll winter long 
i t  would not go very much over six feet.

The very thickest i t  can get is not 
very much over six feet, even on ones 
which become very thick.

Bertha Leavitt: I am talking about the 
one which is like that taken from the 
lake, ones down on the ice; who can make 
a statement agreeing with me that i t  is 
impossible for i t  to sink any impurities?

Or to say that i t  is possible for i t  to 
sink any impurities.

I t  is said that that
kind goes out from the big river.

And then goes into the ocean.

t i t  is impossible for that type to 
sink any impurities].

[From glaciers]? Yeah.

Waldo Bodfish, S r.: I t  is said that the 
ice would also eventually lose its 
saltiness.

Helen Kenton: I am Helen Kenton, I am 
going to talk briefly about that.

Although I know nothing about how the 
ice is.
These who talked of the "piqaluyak", say
ing that the salt sinks down.

Saying that the salt sinks down on the 
ice formed by the ocean, I do not be
lieve this.
Not believing that the salt sinks as the 
ice is forming, when the ocean forms the 
ice i t  is moisture-laden.
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Qanugluni kirh’gumi mikliniaqtuq.

Nuquniaqtuq, nuquniagnasugigiga tagiuq 
sikuliugumi.

Aglaan marra maqpigaatigunlu taiguaqlu- 
tik  piruat samma tainna ukpigivlugich 
tamatkua pisuurut,

Taamnauvva piqaluyak inna siku, inna 
suvlugrauraqhuni ittuaq qanugluni ki-» 
Rigniaoitchuq.

UkpigiQitkigaliuvva taamna. 

Apiqsruusigigiga.

Aasii kuugni tamarra tamatkua pinisuu- 
gaich, tusaasuugitka qagapak.

Taamnaliuvva uqal1ausi gi su ktaga. 

Quyanaq.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Uvva taamna 
uqallausigikkarjaa ilarja li utuqqanaanin 
tusaummigivlugu quliaqtuagillagniagiga.

Tusaagikkagaa.

S ivu l1ig i11aglugu avataiyyuniuqapta, 
Qigfiaglu uvva ilisimaruguk, umiapiam 
napaqsraga iiguvlugu tuumik agviq pa- 
qinnaptigu tuugikput.

Piqaluyaqmi.

Piqaluyak tavra tasamuqaaglaan atimi- 
riun atiniqsuq.

Allagiiqitchuq.

Agviq tavra qagviqSuq, tatpamuqaqtuq 
tuuqlugu piqaluyak;

Aasi utuqqanaat uqaluanni piqaluyaiy- 
guuq tamarra ivungich auktuaqhutiq auk- 
tuaqhutir] sumun manna maqilailluni pi- 
qaluyaliugaqtut, taipkua quliaqtuaqa- 
nirl.

Puiguitkaat

I f  (the sa lt) somehow sinks down (the 
ice) is going to become smaller.

I t  is going to disappear* I believe that 
(the ice) formed by the ocean would dis
appear.

But those who read from books also say 
this and I believe them.

This “ piqaluyak" is ice which has very 
tiny pores, there is no way its  salt 
is going to sink down.

That is something which I don't believe.

I am asking about i t .

And so they often say that these form 
in the rivers, this I have heard often 
a ll these years.

That is what I wanted to say.

Thank you.

Vincent Nageak: Because I have often 
heard i t  from the old people, this which 
she has just mentioned I w ill now tell 
a b rief story about.

That which I have often heard.

F irs t of a l l ,  when we were searching 
for our dead whale which had sunk and 
gotten los t, Ernest Kignak and I know 
about th is , we had added an ice-pick 
pole to the boat's pole and when we 
found the whale we pierced i t .

In the "piqaluyak" ice area.

We noticed that the "piqaluyak" is the 
same a ll the way down to its  bottom.

Parts of i t  are not d ifferent from the 
rest of i t .

The whale then surfaced, i t  came up to 
the top (o f the water) after we had 
chiselled away the "piqaluyak".

And according to the words of the old 
people, they'd say that these pressure 
ridges of "piqaluyak" would melt and 
melt, and because i t  could not drain 
anywhere i t  would then form the "piqa- 
luyak", this is according to the stories 
of the old people.
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Piqaluyaliug^t-v

Tavragguuq piqaluyagugaqtuq manna si- 
qifjgum aukkaqaa imillautaq iliv lu n i.

Imaqagguuq sumifi pirjitchuq, tavragguuq 
tagiumi tamaani piqaluyaliugaqtuq imil
lautaq sikingum aukkarjaa ilimiguaqhuni.

A a s iu v v a  taamna piqaluyakpak agigaluaq- 
tuq atimifjunaglaan atiruq.

Panitchiaq (Helen Kenton): Aasii ta- 
samuoa nunamun taamna piqaluyak samuqa 
tungava?

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Tunqar) i tchuq 1 
puktaruq, tavra taamna piqaluyak puk- 
taruq.

Puktanioa tamarra atiruq tasamuqaaglaan.

Panitchiaq (Helen Kenton): Aasi qanu- 
q̂ uni katitchuqpa inna piqaluyak.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Mikiruuraq una 
puktaaq ilimiguallaruq avguqhuni, piqa
luyak tamanna piiyaruq.

Avguyaruq tagiumin, tagiuiftsikuanin.

Piigagigaa piqaluyaglu samma ivukami, 
ilaaguaqlugu.

Tainnaittuq marra sikuvut.

Aviklugu, inna aviqatiqalaitchuq ta- 
9ium sikua ilimiguaguuruq ivukami.

Atakkiatai] manna piqaluyaq navvigik- 
suq.

fAqitchut makua piqaluyaichl « :I1 .

(Bertha Lpavitt): Narvaqtatun
sikutun ittuq?

They would form "piqaluyak" ice.

This which the sun melted, i t  is said, 
would end up becoming "piqaluyak", be
coming good-drinking-water.

I t  does not come from some faraway place, 
they'd say, (the ice) would form the 
piqaluyak" along here on this ocean, 

the good water which the sun melted 
keeping apart by itse lf.

And so this huge "piqaluyak", although/" 
i t  is big, is the same all the way to 
its bottom.

Helen Kenton: And then is this p iqa
luyak" grounded down under down to the 
ocean bed?

Vincent Nageak: I t  is not grounded, i t  
is afloat, this "piqaluyak" is afloat.

•The part of i t  above the water and all 
the way down (to its bottom) are the 
same.

Helen Kenton: How is i t  then that this 
"piqaluyak" is such that i t  adheres 
together well (when forming a ball).

Vincent Nageak: A small piece of "piqa
luyak" can be all by its e lf , having been 
torn off (from the big one), this "piqa
luyak" is easily broken apart.

I t  breaks asunder more easily than the 
ocean, then the ocean's ice.

I t  frequently also gets rid of the "pi
qaluyak" when the ice begins to pile up, 
setting i t  apart by itse lf.

That is how our ice along here is.

Breaking i t  apart, the ocean's ice does
not have anything else forming pressure
ridges along with it .

Because, you see, this "piqaluyaq"
breaks apart easily.

[These "piqaluyaks" are soft!. Yes.

Bertha Leavitt: Is i t  just like the 
ice taken from the lakes?
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Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): I i .  Marrakii Vincent Nageak: Yes. As you know the
narvaqtatun tamarra aukiugu siqingum sun would melt (the ice) down there, way
iliragigaa unani samani. down there, and cause i t  to become like

thence taken from the lakes.

Tainna!iuvva sivunniugagnigaat taipkua. That is how, we learn, that those of
that time long ago would explain this.

(background conversation, then a break in the tape)

Puiguitkaat

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Aglaan unuuna 
asiagun sagvaturuakun ilainnaq niuqtug- 
niaqtut.

Ilainnaq niuqtugniaqtut. ,

someone: Flaxman Island niuqtuaniqa- 
valligaat.

Uvigaq (Ernie Franksonfe Uvvakii atugak- 
sriqsuigamiq taamna ilaummiuq Flaxman 
Island.

1969-mi Prudhoe Bay paqitkamirruq.

Nalupkaqtilluta tavra tainnagutiq al- 
laqquqtiglugu savakkaat uumani ukiumi 
aul1agni isag!utiq. ;

Nullautaq ( 01iver James): Dewline-mi 
savaktuqa 1969-mi.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): 1969-mi samma 
tamaani Prudhoe Bay pigamirruq tat- 
pauqaaglaan samma nuna Flaxman Island- 
munaglaan atullasigaat.

Atugaksriqsuglugu,.state-kunnun manig- 

nik qai tc h iv lu tiq ..

Samma sixty-eight percent qanuq state 
pigiyuqnagaa, tamanna piginisuugaa 
atugagriqsuglugu savakkaa.

Aasiifi thirteen percent samma Federal 
Government naagga how many percent im- 
Ha.

Taimani savakkamirruq.

Taavrumuqa tavra ikayuutigisuglugu.
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Vincent Nageak: But i f  they d r il l  down 
there in the middle of nowhere, where 
i t  has very strong currents, this may 
have some dire results.

I f  they d r il l  then this may have some 
dire results.

someone: I think that they may have al
ready d rilled  on Flaxman Island.

Ernie Frankson: We say this because * 
when they made a l i s t  of places to use 
(fo r d rillin g ) this Flaxman Island was 
one of them.

When they found Prudhoe Bay in 1969.

I t  was while we were unaware of all 
this that they worked those areas and 
changed them, starting on that date, 
that year.

Oliver James: I was working on the 
Dew Line in 1969.

Ernie Frankson: They found (o il in)
Prudhoe Bay in 1969, somewhere around 
there, and since then they have become 
able to use a ll that land a ll the way 
up to Flaxman Island.

Giving money in order to be able to use 
i t ,  giving the state-and-them some money.

I think maybe the state has sixty-eight 
percent of that, they always say that 
that belongs to them, they worked i t  so 
that i t  could be leased.

And then the Federal Government (gets) 
thirteen percent, or how many percent 
is it ?

At that time when they worked on it .

Wanting to use i t  as a source of help withtha'



Sikumin piitquvl ugi, i kMYgaqaquqillu- ,
gich.

cnmeone: Sikukununnii niuqtugaluagumiq, 
sikukun niuqtuqitkaluagumiq imaq Flax- 
man Isla-lhiRaq taamna uqsruqaqpaiiiu- 
ni niuqtuaniqaraqat sukun naviguni ma- 
qirraqsikpan iqattagluni maqippan iqa- 
luich isiqsaagvigisuugaat tamanna kuuq- 
nun igattaqlugu.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Ukiumi samma 
piyaqqugumiq tavra sikum aul 1 autiniag- 
mivlugu piiyaqitparruq, ugrugruaq ilaan
ni maqippan.

someone: Maqigaluaqpan si kum aul1auti- 
niagaa.

Nullautaq (Oliver James): Barter Is- * 
la-miuvva savakiuqa tug-boat paatchig- 
ruamik kaliqaqtuaq tipillagrualginmi- 
gaa paani,

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Canada-mi samma 
niuqtuutiqaqtut tagiugruinfiami. 

[TagiugruinRami 1?

Ii. Canada-gmiullu tavra atugaksriq- 
sugnigaich tagiuqtiq, tagiuq taunna.

Tainnali savagnigaat.

Uvani as i i  maani tagiupta si naan i nunap- 
ta sinaaniittuaq aktuqaitkaat-suli.

Aglaan qikiqtani tamatkunani tavra 
tainnatuaglaan sikumun illu tiq  pikuqa.

Nagiaq. (Vincent Nagiaq): Tagiugmi tat- 
qapkua niuqturraqsimmata tavra li isuma- 
9a paaqsaaqiugu pigaluaqtut, atakkia- 
âi3 Canadian side agvigich qamma nut- 

^algitchut tatqamuqa, nutqagnialgit- 
chut.

âsi taima puktaginRaaqsilutiq tagiu- 
mi.

Not wanting them to be out on that ice, 
^ w a n tin g  them to have a platform 
out there.

someone: Whether they d rill, on the ice or 
whether they don't d r ill on the ice, the 
water, even just at Flaxman Island, because 
i t  has so much o i l , this one which they ' 

fhave already drilled, i f  some part of i t  
breaks and i t  Starts to sp ill,  i f  i t  starts 
to sp ill too fast...the fish use that area 
to go into the river too much.

Ernie Frankson: I f  they do have an 
accident in the winter and the oi 1 spi11s 
then the ice w ill leave with i t  i f  they 
don't take i t  off.

someone: I f  i t  happens to sp ill, the 
ice wi11 take off with i t  ( before they 
can clean i t  up).

01 iver James: While I was working at 
Barter Island a tug boat which was two- 
ing a barge was suddenly washed ashore 
up there.

Ernie Frankson: In Canada they have a 
d r ill right in the middle of the ocean.

. [Right in the middle of the ocean 1?

Yes. We have learned that the people- 
of-Canada allowed the leasing of their 
ocean, that ocean down there.

We learn that that is how they have done it .

As for here along our ocean's shore, 
they have not yet touched (the water 
near) our land's shore.

But along these islands they have come 
this far up on the ice.

Vincent Nageak: When those out east 
began drilling  on the ocean they went 
against my thinking, all right, because, 
you see, the whales have again stopped 
out east on the Canadian side, they will 
again stop there.

And then they w ill proceed to just stay 
near the surface of the ocean.
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Puiguitkaat

Isuitchuq, isuitchuami.

Aasii puktagifffiaguuruarguuq qamma Her- 
schel Island una tikilaitkaluakkaqaat 
qaqapak mauqatchianun i l iru t .

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Niuqtugviich 
tamatkua nunaaqqiuralillaavlugich savak- 
kaich samma.

Tagiugruifinamun qaviaq kivitillugu* nu- 
naqquqtillugu qaviaq, agraglugu.

Tainnauvva niuqtuutiqaqtut.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Tusaapkagmanqali 
tatqapkuagmiut suvTutiq inukiivlutiq naag- 
gaqaa tatqavani piyuaqtauvlutik tainna 
tamauqanmun pivat?

Naumigguuq, ifiugiaksivailiutigguuq 
qamma piut.

Sulutigguuq patchisiqagutiq piqitchug- 
naqtut, ifiugiaksivailiutigguuq pisuq- 
naqtut.

Qigfiak (Ernest Qigfiak): Nipatusipa- 
yaaglusiuvva mike-nun makkunuqa uqa- 
guvsi nakuupayaagniagaluaqtuq.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r .) :  Qallilaallaa- 
lugich maigich.

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Q a llilaa llaa lu s i.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiniq): Ifiuiyguuq 
B a illie  Isla-gmiut kipigniulguinffiqsut.

Marragguuq saaquraqanni agvigich puk- 
taragaaqsiRflaqtut.

QavsiRigguuq taima tatqavaniitkumi 
satkusagayagniqpa ila a , igniga uqaq- 
tuq, kipigniugaluagm’qsuq.

(The water) is not muddled, (they play); 
in very clear (water).

And those, they say, which just stay 
close to the surface, although they 
hever used to reach Herschel Island all ■' 
these many years are now on this side of ft

Ernie Frankson: These d rillin g  areas, 
they make them by providing each with 
its  own l i t t l e  land.

By sinking the sand right in the middle 
of the ocean, making the sand become 
"land", hauling i t  there.

That is how their d rillin g  platforms 
are bu ilt.

Vincent Nageak: When those-people-of- 
that-area-out-east informed me of (the 
whales), why, because they are fewer 
now or is i t  because some action is 
directed against them east of there, 
why is i t  that they are moving more 
toward this direction?

No, they say, i t  is because they have 
become so many that they are doing this, 
they say.

They probably don't have something, any
thing, to blame, they say; i t  is said they 
do this because they have become so many.

Ernest Kignak: I t  would be better, all 
right, i f  you would speak a l i t t l e  louder 
and talk into these mikes.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : Getting closer to the 
mikes each time (you are to speak).

Ernest Kignak: Getting closer (to the 
mike) each time.

Laurie Kingik: Someone said that he no
ticed that the people-of-Baillie Island 
were not very anxious and eager people. 

Along here right close in front of them 
were whales just floating along, he said.

He said he would have aimed his weapon at 
how many of them i f  he, himself, were out 
there, my son was saying he was anxious 
and eager (to catch some) a ll right.
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^niacf (Vincent Nagiaq): Ki pi grfi uq- 
tuat inugiaktut, uagagikamiq.

M|/aoaa1uk (Laurie^Ktntq): Tavragguuq 
puktagaluagami nakkagami, nakkaummi- 
galuagami tavruuna inimigun puktaguul- 
girimiuq.

Taimani John Bockstoce-lu qavuqagamir].

Tavra tainna uqagigaa.

Aasii samma tapqaurat makua ikkattuat 
sikum kayumikpaktuam qarguqpalaitchug- 
nagaifi i kkal giflflagiagami taunuuna 
ivusuuruq.

Suli nunafnun tikinnami ivusuuruq.

Uvvakii Tikigagmi kanani siku kayumik- 
tumiunniin mauga mayuqsaalai tchuq.

Unani ivsiRRiqan kiluurarja tamlanna 
ivuulauraqpakkaluagaa aulal 1aiqsiglugu 
uqiagmi.

Aasiin ivsinniqan manna saaqa aulan- 

nirjankii t ik i  tkal uagnagulu ilaanni 

Ivuul laguuruq.

Takannaptauq Nuvuk, agiaqtuaq atara- 
roik kivaoqamillu uqal1 amillu.

Urjal 1 amifl ivugami atqunalgugaa.

Siku tainna i t tu q  igligam i.

Siku qanutun maptutigivigniaqtum iun- 

ni’ifi k isitchanun-suli apugami k is i t -  

cf,at a u l la u t i la i tk a i .

Uaanni k isitchani ta a g a n iq siu lg illu - 

siku about four to  f iv e  fe e t maptu- 

tigiruaq apugaluagaqtuq nutqalaitchuq 

a9laan.

Vincent Nageak: Those who are anxious 
and eager (ilo catch some) are many, this 
they'd say when they would talk.

Laurie Kingik: After being afloat for 
a while, he said, when i t  dives under 
i t  would stay under for a while and 
then, surprisingly, re-surface right 
where i t  dove in.

At that time when he and John Bockstoce 
went out east.

That is how he talked of i t .

And then these l i t t le  shallow sand spits,
I don't think the ice, though shoving 
in a very strong steady pace, goes over 
them much when i t  gets grounded early 
in the shallow water, i t  piles up pres
sure ridges down along there.

Also, when i t  reaches the land i t  piles 
up the pressure ridges.

Because, you see, down there at Point 
Hope the ice, even though i t  moves in 
a strong steady speed, does not climb 
up along hei?e.

Although that edge of i t  down there 
which has become moisture-laden would 
always form small pressure ridges in 
the f a l l ,  causing i t  to quickly become 
(grounded and)\unable to move.

And then this part along here in front 
of the moisturerladen area, the moving 
part, you know,I sometimes i t  piles up 
pressure ridges \before reaching it .

Also Nuvuk down there, (the moving ice) 
rubs against i t  constantly, both from 
the north and from the south.

When the pressure ridges form from the 
direction south i t  can really be extensive.

The ice is like that when i t  moves.

Also, no matter how very thick the ice 
is , when i t  hits the grounded ridges i t  
doesn't leave with the grounded ridges.

Once when I was down there as usual ( I  
saw that) the ice which was about four 
to five feet thick would repeatedly h it, 
a ll right, but i t  would not stop.
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Puiguitkaat

Kayumigaqtuq.

I i r i g i i !

Iqsiligam a tavra aisatchauraaqsiruqa 

manna sikuqpak qupivluni mayuguni i t iv -  

ragaaqsimman, k is itc h a n i, samuqa marju- 

qaruani.

Ukiumikii k is isa lig a g ig a a li takanna 

Tikigaq.

Nuvuanin IkuqanmulFiffaq aurjanmuinfiaq.

Ikkalgisinnaqnik tamarra k is itc h a t 

atiqagaich uvagulVii

[K is itc h a tk ii tavra tamaani taisuum- 

migivut ta in n a ].

Aasii samma pipe-paq savakpanni navik- 

kumi ugruq maqikpan.. .ugruq unauna ma- 

qigami kananili Tikigagmi manna pipe- 

paqakii ugriqigarnirruq school or s to re  

naurisuuruaq sivuani tainnatchim  na- 

1aunmani 1eak-kami naurillaiguuniqsuq.

Sumi k-unnii n a u rila i tchuq. 

Tuqusuusugnaqtuq.

Inside fiv e  years qanuqiliQjjitchuq q i-  

nigaluagiga ivigauram ik-unniin nauri

la i  tchuq unauna ugrum s p ill- la g n irja .

someone: Kiniqpaitchuq, nautchialigu- 

miriaitpal 1 igaqtuq inna.

Uyagaaluk (L aurie K in ia ): Yeah. Naut- 

ch ia t p in ia n itk a a t.

Nautchiat piniaqitkaluagm igaat nigru- 

g au ra t-su li manna p ig ilg u itp a ll ig a a t 

maqpigaani qiniqtuaqtuni Alaskan Maga- 

z in e-n ilu  su li Life Magazine-ni qin iq- 

tuni makkua umiat tanker-nik  pira ich  

leak-1utig  maqimmata taamna maqiniqa 

atqunaisuuruq tiqm ianik.

S u li . . .

I t  would repeatedly (h it ) steadily and 
strongly.

How frightening!

When I became frightened I quickly head
ed for home, when this big ice sp lit 
and began climbing up and over (other 
ice ), among grounded ridges, among 
these which are anchored down under there.

Well, you see, down there at Point Hope it 
gets much grounded ridges in the winter.

From its  point much over that way, much 
over that other way.

They call these grounded ridges "ikkal- 
g isinnat", at least we do.

[That is how we, here, also say those 
grounded ridges].

And then i f  they make the pipe and i t  
breaks, i f  the o il spills...when this 
o il s p ills , at least down there at 
Point Hope, this pipe for transporting 
o il to the school or the store, we 
noticed that land, where before, things 
would grow on i t ,  when something like 
this happened to i t ,  when i t  begins to 
leak, i t  would no longer grow anything.

I t  does not grow even any l i t t l e  thing.

I think i t  dies.

I t  has not changed any inside of five 
years although I observed i t ,  i t  does 
not even grow one small grass blade, 
this on which some o il sp illed.

someone: I t  is too thick, I don't be
lieve that any plant would grow in i t  
like  that.

Laurie Kingik: Yeah. No plants would 
grow in i t .

As much as plants won't grow on i t ,  I 
think these l i t t l e  animals cannot stand 
i t  much either; when one looks at Alaska 
Magazine and L ife  Magazine and reads 
about these boats which they ca ll "tank
ers", when they sp ill from a leak this 
sp ill k il ls  many, many birds.

And a lso ...
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Nuqukagni arj i tchuq.. 

i suli qinigagiga-suli o il spill-lanjiJi • 
ingagnigmin tanker-m maqiniganin aqa- 
luk-suli tuquqpauragaruq.

Apai qanutun taima qaligiiktuq tipiga- 
ruaq aqaluk.

A q a l u s u g r u i t t a u q .

Imma mikiruurat iRuuniagitpalliqsut.

Suli agvigluamik-suli agvaagaruq-suli 
ugrum maqqia.

someone: Ugruq manna imagmiitkumi ki- 
niqpailluni nigrutipayaurat inuuvigi- 

1 yunrinaitpalligaat.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kigiq): Yeah. Ta
marra tainnaittuq.

someone: Niglinaqluni imaq ukiugruami 
niglinaqpaitchuq.

Tamatkivinagniagaa uqsruq tamauga pik- 
| pan.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Tamatkua samma 
ugriqi ri t jial unaiqsi pi agi ugu nal upqinai g- 
lugir salummagnigraga itqanaiyaqqaaglugu...

Tamanna atugagrigniaqtagat sav aak sril- 

laniagal uagaa t .

Aglaan ilitchugigaluagnagu nalupqinaig- 

lugu itqanaiyagumik k isian .

Aglaan nalupqiRaigaluagnagu tamauga 

nappaifiiagitchugnaqtut.

Taamnauvva qaunagivluguptauq, nalup- 
V’flaitchuamik salummausiqagniaqpata.

Qanugliqaa uqagillaaliqtiqtagich uva- 
ni samma sapigutchiglugugguuq samma

I t  is not going to be a ll gone quickly.

And also something which I have observed, 
many many fisfchave also died because 
of an oil sp ill from a tanker, from 
the spiTl. '

I don't know how many washed-up fish 
were piled up on top of each other, 
much, much more than imagined possible.

And they were big fish too.

( I f  that is so, then) probably the 
l i t t l e  ones won't-;live at a l l .

Also the o il 's  sp ill has taken the l ife  
of a k ille r  whale.

someone: I f  this oil is in the water I 
believe that any and all animals would 
be unable to use i t  as a habitat be
cause i t  is so very thick.

Laurie Kingik: Yeah. That's the way 
i t  is.

someone: The water being co ld ...it  is 
too cold in the middle of winter.

The oil w ill completely and suddenly 
cover a ll of that area i f  i t  (sp ills ) 
there.

Ernie Frankson: These oil people w ill 
have to (state how they are going to) 
clean up, they wi11 have to f i rst figure 
out clearly and precisely how they will 
clean up...

This which they are going to lease, they 
w ill be able to order them to (clean i t  up).

But not without letting us know about 
i t ,  only i f  they get ready with some 
clear procedure (for cleaning i t  up).

But I d o n ' t  think they w ill be able to 
erect (any d r ills ) along there without 
f ir s t  clearly defining how they w ill do it .

This they are paying careful attention 
to, whether or not they w ill have a 
clearly defined method of cleaning up 
(a s p ill) .
He had quickly talked about all differ
ent ways of doing this, he said they can do
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pillammi gaattauq.

Aasii ilaanni ikipkaglugu.

Qanuq pi fl i ar] i nn i gumi r ru.rj.

Sul i nivautivlugu ilaanni tavruga nu- 
navifiauramun nivautivlugu tasamuqa, 
samuqa maqipkaglugu.?

Tainnauvva taapkua taapkuniqa uqallal- 
lakkaluagmiruat.

someone: Maggamun maqi1 uni pikpan uya- 
gakkii samuqa maqiniaqtuq.

Uyagaaluk (Laurie Kiqiq): Maqiniaqtuq, 
aasiifi imagmun puktagluni.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Aarigauvva uqal- 
lautig i11aavlugu uqal1ausigi11aavlugu 
ilisimaraqsi.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Uvvakii i l is i-  
maraksragikkamigniik kipigniuqhutik, pi- 
nailutaksraijanik apiqsruqtagaat.

Puiguitkaat

someone: N utqaqtitchisuklutiq  p iru a t 

ikayuqtiksramirjnikkiaq pisukhutik qai- 

v a lliq s u t.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): I i ,  taapkua 
tavra, i i ,  qairut tainnagutik, mauga ul- 
lautiqarut.

Naipiqtuagai taapkua ugruqirit salummag- 
rn'oich ilaanni piyaqqugumik.

Ilitchugioagai uqagamik manna s ik u , s i -  

kumun naavinman ugruq q u li t  tavra ukiut 

ilaanni tik itk a lu aq tin n ag i ulignagnia^

0itchuq tamanna siku ugruq.

Tulaktitchuugaa taapkua ukiut naanmata 

k is ia n ik .

Tammaoagaluagami s ag v illaav lu n i.

i t  by blockading i t  (a l l  the way around).

And sometimes by burning i t  up.

I f  there was no-other way to do i t .

And also sometimes by digging a hole 
for i t  right there on that piece of 
land, digging a hole for i t ,  making 
i t  drain down to there.

These people b rie fly  talked of these 
methods.

someone: I f  i t  sp ills  on the sand i t  
w ill go right through those rocks, you 
know, and drain down to there.

Laurie Kingik: I t  w ill most certainly drain 
(there ), and then surface on the water.

Ernie Frankson: I t  is good that you speak 
of these things which you know about, 
each of you.

Vincent Nageak: They are asking him 
because, you know, they are eager to ac
quire things which they need to know, 
things which would slow down (the oil 
companies proposed actions).

someone: They are wanting to stop some 
actions and therefore, I think, they 
came to acquire some help to do this.

Ernie Frankson: Yes, yes, these people 
came for that very reason, they came 
here to us.

They are observing carefully these oil 
companies, to see how they would clean 
up a sp ill m  case they have an accident.

They have found out from our talks that 
this ice , when o il sp ills  on the ice it  
can sometimes be no earlie r than ten 
years before that o ily  ice would again 
appear (in  that area).

I t  causes (th is ice) to wash ashore only 
after those years ,have passed.

Although the ice would become lost, it  
would again appear.
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Ilaannigugman-suli sagvivsaalla lg illun i.

T a in n a in n iaq tu q  uvva m aqikpan u g ru q  p i -  

yaqqugumiq. .

Tainnaglugi naipiqtuaqtaqich maqikpan 
qanuglugu salummagniaqtilaana.

Aglaan taavrumuuna uqagumifiaguvsi sam- 

ma.

someone: Ukiugruami niuqtuglutirj pigu- 
miq piyaqquguni maqitchikpatir) ukiug- 
r u a q o a a n  suli iluqaan sikumin piiqaiR- 
qaan upingaarraqsikpan siku tatqavani 
island-gich avatioaniittuaq auksaqpan 
putuqqaaqtillugu tasamuqa isiqsagatag- 
niaqtuq.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Naipiqtugaluag- 
migai samma pikani Canada-gmiut piruat, 
naipiqtulguisiffnaglugi allami nunaaqqimi 
illutik.

Kavamapta naipiqtuagaluaguQnagaich.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Anaglugich 
qanugai naipiqtuutaat quliagaksrammaag- 
luqtugullu Inupianii uvagutkiuvva pi- 
rjaitkikput.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Experience 
una pirjaitkikput.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Anak piig- 
fiiagutiksraoanik uuktuqtuanigli tau- 
tuijaitchugut.

Aglaan uvva i l iq ic h  tasama savaksaa- 

niktuat i^umik samma piqinfligumio i l i -  

simasukhutik uvva ilitchuam iglu  apiq-

sruqtagaatigut.

Uisimanigupta i r iq ta g i tq u n illu g u .

te aq  (Ernie Frankson): Ikipkaglugukii 
P^iaoitchugnagaat uvaptignifi apiqsruiga-

And then i t  would appear again at some 
later time.

That is how i t  is going to be i f  the 
oil sp ills  when they have an accident.

That is why they are observing them 
carefully, to see how they would clean 
up a sp ill.

But ( i t  would be good) i f  you would 
talk concerning this.

someone: I f  they have a drilling acci
dent in the middle of winter and the oil 
sp ills , i f  they don't remove i t  by the 
time summer begins, as soon as the ice 
around those islands in the east over 
there beings to melt, as soon as a hole 
opens up (to the ocean) then (the o il) 
w ill continually drain out to there.

Ernie Frankson: Although they are ob
serving the (d rilling  activ ities) up 
there in Canada they have a hard time 
observing very carefully because 1t is 
in a different country.

Although I think that our government is 
observing them.

Vincent Nageak: Although we, Eskimos, 
should definitely te ll i f  there was some
thing to te ll we don't have any way to 
surpass their observation methods, be
cause, you see, we, ourselves, have not 
experienced it .

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: We have not had this 
experience.

Vincent Nageak: We have not seen anyone who 
has used a clean-up method that could 
surpass (what they have do now).

But they who are already starting to 
work (observe), i f  they have omitted any
thing, they want to know, they are asking 
us to see i f  we, also, have learned any
thing (which could be included).

Not wanting us to keep hidden something 
that we might know.

Ernie Frankson: I don't think they would 
(get rid of the sp ill)  by burning i t ,  
i f  they are coming to us to ask about 1t.
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Naagga nivautivlugu piniaoitchugna- 
gaat.

someone: Nivautilugu pigaluaqparrur) 
maqiluni pikpan maqinirja nutqagnagiag- 
luni pirjitpan taamna maqiviliaoat si- 
1ipkauraguni pilluatagniaoitchuq.

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): I i , arjinigai, 
ai)iniqtaunigai tavra Prudhoe Bay-tun 
samma aoilluguqnaqtuq qanuq, ugruq tat
qavani.

Ukiaksraaqpan tavra tainnaglugu taam
na qikiqtaoillu green-taamik miouaq- 
tuglugu taamna tsuaniittuaq tuniniu- 
raguqnagaat, atul1 as ini uragugnagaat 
tainnaglugu.

Ilagivaillugu ugruq.

Aglaan ilisaagigaluagnagu.

I i ,  tasama tainna pisaguqnaqtut nuna- 
kun.

Nunaminkii samma saquoasillaglugu sa- 
muqanmun p illaru t.

Immam ataanun.

Aglaan nalunaiqsagluguptauq taamna na
vi kpan niuqtuun mi 1i 1ginauvlugu pik- 
parrur] nakuunayaqtuq.

Aasii allamik anniviliglugu tamanna 
ugruq.

Nunakun piyuminaqparrug.

Relief val-lanik marra taigugaich. 

Ikayuutiksraq

Relief val-lanik aippigmata akitchuq- 
taallaguuruq.

Ug riq ir it li isummatiqat maniQmik atuq- 
paitchuoillutik tainna piniuraguurut.

U qallautiqisuaqtuni allam ik ikayuqti- 

l ig n ia n itk a a t.

Niuqtuunmfk,

Uqal1autiqisuaqtuni.

Puiguitkaat

Nor do I believe that they would do it  
by digging (a hole for) i t .

someone: Even i f  they dig a hole for the 
s p il l ,  i f  the^spill does not stop early 
enough this which they have dug for it  
to sp ill into, i f  i t  overflows i t  won't 
work well.

Ernie Frankson: Yes, he said they were 
big, he said they were bigger than any 
others found ye t, maybe about as much 
as Prudhoe Bay or a l i t t l e  bigger, prob
ably, the o il out east over there.

I think they may be trying to sell leases 
in the fa ll along these islands, these 
colored green, this one at the end, I 
think they may be trying to become able 
to lease i t  out to some people.

Because i t  contains so much o il .

But without studying more about i t .

Yes, I think they may be doing that on 
the land.

They can do i t  by (d r il l in g ) from the 
land and turning i t  up that way.

Down under the water.

But i t  would be good i f  we made i t  
clearly  known to them that in case the 
rig breaks then they should be able to 
plug i t  up right away.

And then provide this o il with an al
ternate route for exit.

I f  they can do i t  from the land.

They ca ll these re lie f  valves.

Something which would be of some help.

I t  does cost more when a re lie f  valve 
is provided along with i t  though.

The thinking of the o il people is that 
they don't want to spend too much money» 
so they try  to do things (which won't 
cost too much).

Unless we te ll them so they w ill not 
proyide i t  with some other type of help. 

(Another) o il  d r i l l .

Not unless we te ll  them.
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pjsigivlugu taamna maqutchiRiaqtuaq

nunami k .

Tigluq (Roy Vincent): Tamatkua angle 
niuqtuguminagmigai ai?

(Lot o f people ta lk in g  to g e th e r)

llvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Qitqanivai it- 
tuaq makua, tainna tamarra savakpakkai 
ilugaan tamatkiqsaglugu.

(someone's comment inaudible)

Tigluq (Roy Vincent): Qanuglugu taima 
salummagniatakkaluaqparrug naaggaqaa 
millugluguu?

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Qanuglugu taima 
samma taamna ilisaagimmigaat.

Tigluq (Roy Vincent): Ugruq manna puk- 
tasugnagaluaqtuq.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Sumik Inupiaq- 
siniqaqpa taamna Flaxman Island?

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Flaxman Is 
land tavra tainna taifiigagaat taivsru- 
ma Leffingwell-kii navigator-gviga 
tavra.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r . ) :  Savviug- 
viuoitpaa?

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Savviugviugit- 
chuq.

Savviugvigliunauvva ual i ngani it tu q . 

Taivsruma Leffingwell tavra s i l a l i q i -  

Vla taimagga isagutimman-qaga.

SiqiRigmunlu pi a.

Qanuqilipiagainniqsuq tavra survey-gu- 

tapta tavrani qanuqitilaagmarrug ta i -  

roani Leffingwel 1-gum pinigagun siq in ig lu  

nunalu.

(We would do this) because we are concerned 
about this which would destroy land.

Roy Vincent: They ĉ n d rill those at 
an angle, is that right?

Chapter 10

Ernie Frankson: When there is too much in 
the middle of those, that is how they do a 
lot of drilling in order to get all of it .

Roy Vincent: I wonder how they are ever 
going to clean up (a s p il l ) ,  or would 
they be able to pump i t  out?

Ernie Frankson: How they would do i t  I 
don't know, they are studying (possible) 
ways of doing it .

Roy Vincent: Though I think that o il 
does stay to the surface (of the water).

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : What Eskimo name 
does this Flaxman Island have?

Vincent Nageak: Flaxman Island, that is 
what i t  was named, i t  is , as you know, 
that certain one's,Leffingwell's, place 
where he did his navigating work.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : Is i t  not "Savviugvik"?

Vincent Nageak: I t  is not "Sayviugvik".

Savviugvik itse lf  is to the west of it .

That place is where that certain one 
Leffingwell* had his weather station 
ever since he started.

Also his sun-something. (Sun-dial?)

That time when they checked on its  con
dition we noticed that i t  had not changed 
much at all from the time we were with 
the survey group, when Leffingwell 
(studied) the sun and the land.
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Puiguitkaat

Aglaan tavra taamna ilaa taamna uyagak 
piliagat mikiruuramik samma nuuiauraqa- 
galuagniqsuq.

I don't know how many years,

Uvigaq (Ernie Frankson): Nigrutivut-kiuv- 
va atqunagniaglugi piyaqquqpata.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Aasiik ii 11 i- 
j]isa ilioisauvva kaqiqsianikhutir) nig- 
rutitigun kavyaruat Inupiat ilitchu- 
gianikiugich.

Uqagaluaqtut samma ilio ich .

Samma taamuQagumir) tuniqturuamik kasi- 
magumig paqitchiniaqpaal1ugniagnivlu- 
tii] uqaqtut.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish, S r .) :  Uqaqtuat sam- 
maukua naluagmiut tamatkua ilisimaqpak- 
tuat scientists sunigliqaa savaaqaqtut.

Nigrutitigun, tagiurn uumaruuraqisigun, 
sagvaq qanuq
siku ilisaqlugu, iRugiaktut.

Sixteen-gusugnaqtutkiaq samma tamatku- 
m'oa ilisimaqpaktuat.

Qanuq iluigigaluagaich taapkua 
Federal Government

Uvva savagniksrarja uqautigigaat.

Aasiuvva uvagutli karjiqsiugvigimmigaa- 
tigut.

Aglaanliuvva taamna kisianik nigruti- 
r]ich makua iqaluich ifiuuniagutivut tat
ki vani ittuat maqunniagasugalugich taam- 
nali tavra kisian uniarigitualukkiga.

Aanaakliich iqaluich tamatkua 

1 aigfi i agas ugal ug ic h ,

tlq a lu k p iic h ].

Iqalukpiich.
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But that thing, it s e lf ,  that rock which 
they made, i t  had moved just a tiny bit 
a ll right.

I don't know how many years.

Ernie Frankson: The thing is ,  you know,
* that i t  is going to devestate our animals 

i f  they have an accident.

Vincent Nageak: But at least they, them
selves, have already understood that we, 
Eskimos, are anxiously concerned about the 
animals, they have already found this out.

They are talking (about th is) themselves.

When they go over there, when they have 
a long, important meeting they are say
ing that then they w ill f in a lly  begin 
to find out some things.

Waldo Bodfish, S r . : These white people who 
were talking, these scientists with much 
knowledge, the ir job covers a lo t1 of things.

About animals, small liv ing  organisms 
in the ocean, how the current 
they study the ice, there are many 
things.

y I think there are sixteen of them here 
who have much knowledge about these things.

They are talking about how i t  is going 
to be done.

And so they are also asking us questions 
to find out more about these things.

But i t  is only the animals, these fish, 
the source of our livelihood which are 
located out east over there which I am 
worried about, thinking that they may 
destroy them, this is the only thing 
which I am worried about.

Thinking that these White Fish, these 
fishes might never again

[The Arctic Chari.

The Arctic Char.



[Araa iqalukpiuruq].

someone: Araa iqaluukkaqtuq qanutchi- 
limaanik.

Kusiq (Waldo Bodfish* S r . ) :  Iluilliqpag- 
niagaat tamaani.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Pilla iguqii- 
lugitkiuvva kipigniuqtut ilisimasuktut 
samma sumik.

Sumik samma anniqsuutiksramik ilaanni 
ilisimanasugalutali iqiqsrugvigigaati- 
gut.

(Waldo Bodfish's comment inaudible)

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Flaxman Island- 
kii taamna kilua tasiq aqimmivlunilu.

[Arjiruq].

Arjiruq. Sagvaq sulaitchuq, ivulait- 
chuq.

Sikukami tavra auksifirlaglugu nuquraq- 
tuq.

Tagiuqaninsuli unaqqa ivuqpaguni ivuq- 
palaitchuq Flaxman Island.

Uqalagugman imma akkuusi naalaktuaq- 
tugut ugalaguqamigguuq tavra tamanna 
uififiamiuq siku talilaitchuq.

Tatkivuqaliasii tavra B arter Isla-mun 

ivuqpagaqtuq ugalagugman anuqliqpagu- 

<lhuni.

Ivupiagataqhuni.

Qanuq una talififiiaqitchuq tamattumaqqa.

jjullautag (Oliver James): Qanukkii 
Barter Island niksigaqaqtuq.

Siflagmi kivsruma tapqaqanik samani.

[There are certainly a lot of Arctic Char].

someone: (We are certainly concerned) 
because there are a lot of different 
kinds of fish.

Waldo Bodfish, Sr.: They w ill really mess 
up that area along there.

Vincent Nageak: I t  is because they don't 
want this to happen that they are anxious- 
ly concerned about acquiring some infor
mation, whatever i t  is .

They are inquiring of us because they 
think perhaps that we have some infor
mation which might be useful.

Chapter 10

Vincent Nageak: As we a ll know that lagoon 
to the inland side of Flaxman Island is 
really big too.

t I t  is b ig].

I t  is big. The current does not do any
thing, i t  does not form pressure ridges.

When i t  freezes over then the ice dis
appears only by melting.

Also i t  does not get big pressure ridges 
from its ocean area down there, this 
Flaxman Island.

When the southwest wind begins to blow 
remember we listened to this a while ago 
i t  is said that when the southwest wind 
begins to blow and the ocean opens up, 
the ice does not go out of sight.

And then i t  really piles up into pressure 
ridges over there at Barter Island when 
the southwest wind begins to blow, the 
wind beginning to blow very fiercely.

The ice really piling up a lot.

There is no way i t  is going to go out 
of sight from that area along there.

Oliver James: Because, you see, Barter 
Island has a "hook".

A sandspit under there along the shore 
out east there.
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Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Savayunait- 
chuq-unnii Barter Island anuqliguqami.

Uvva uvaqa ukiumi tioitaummiurja antu- 
taqsagniaqluqa qaqma argukiifiaaqanni 
iglupta.

Tavraasii tavrani immiqsisaqtuaoaa 
apunmik qattamun tiqitigaaqa.

Paaptaasii iqiqanun taikunatchiaoanun 
tuktillurja.

Tavra aniutauraqtiqluqa isiqlurja.

Paqutchiqsugaqtugullu tavra uvai]i]a 
paamiff apun isiquvlugu imiksraqput.

Ikaaq (Wesley Ikaaq): Aqugaat sivul- 
1 itch.

Tamarragguuq sumun kipalugniuraqsaqa- 
mii] anugi suaqasimman tamarra aklu- 
naanik pituutchiqsuqlugich aikliqsin- 
niuragagigaat.

Ti qitpagu q i1uqi pall as i vlugu mauna 
napiqlugu.

Tainnasiinmanguuq avuqa tuktitchukkaa.

Puiguitkaat

Aasii taima taavani paamguqhunilu 4g- 
lignilukkaluagaqtuq naumi sulaitchuq.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Aasii i 1 i 13 is a 
Frederick-kut taamna anugi ilisimavlugu. 

Qanutun ig lilla tila ao a .

Ilitchugiqagaat.

Tavra taimRa ila n ’n tanik una Inupiag- 
1uktuaq tatkivani camp-mili takanuqa 
marra apqutit arguasuumlikii tavra u-

Vincent Nageak: I t  is even very hard 
to work in over there at Barter Island 
when i t  becomes windy.

I ,  myself* am one who was blown away one 
winter when I began trying to fetch some 
snow from the unsheltered side of our 
house which was exposed to the wind.

And i t  was right at that time that I 
was about to put some snow in the water 
barrel that I was quickly and suddenly 
blown away.

And then i t  caused me to land there by 
the corner of our door, just to that 
side of i t .

So I quickly got a l i t t l e  b it of snow 
and went on in.

We even used to put something on the 
doorway wanting the snow to come in, 
something for us to drink.

Wesley Ekak: The f i r s t  ones caught this 
type of thing.

When they are going to run an errand, it  
is said, when the wind has become strong, 
they would attach a rope to them and try 
to see i f  they can help them to go and 
get something.

Tying them on to here on the waist so 
that i f  he happens to get blown away 
(the rope) would become taut.

I f  he doesn't have something like  this 
on him, i t  is said, i t  keeps wanting to 
cause him to land over there.

And then over there he would try to move 
along, even crawling along, but no, he 
can't do anything.

Vincent Nageak: At least Frederick-and- 
them, themselves, know about this wind.

Just how powerfully i t  can move.

They have found out about i t .

That certain one, one of them, this white 
man who had no use for Eskimos, out 
there at camp, had decided to quickly
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mialikPak qaukiiqpak general-m ik  a t i -  

niktuaq k u k iisu qtiq sag n iqsu q  mapqati 1 -  

gifiman s i la v u t .

KUkigguuq samma kaaquqiiiugu.

Naagga tavra ai qis i gman n iv li raqtuk- 
sraun nivliraqtinni gaat imma, tusaaruk- 
srautikkaluaqput Inupianii, tusaaqitka- 
luagnigikput tavra uvagut., iglumiittua- 
guut.

Sigvapuluum m iqua q tu q ti t c h ir im  tusaa l i -  

qamiun a p iq s r in iq s u q .

Immagguuq tammaqtUq qaukiiqput.

Camp tatkivsrum a q a u k lia .

Immagguuq uvvagguuq siren-nani uvani 
maniugniqar)i uvuqaqpaagruk piqaitka- 
luaqtuq iglurguuq samma asiuraqannun 
pigaluagugnaqtuq tainnagmatigut Inu
piat aullaqtilgitchugut.

Qatignisivluta ta v s iv lu t a ,  sav iu raq - 

tuutinik tam arra tigum m irriqhuta uluu- 

tinik tatpamuqaqtugut.

Isiqtiqapta q ir i ia q s i l ig a a t ig u t .

Uvvagguuq suvisa.

Immagguuq qaukliqput tammaqtuq^ 

Tammacitugguuq imma p il iq tu a q s ig a a t ig u t .

Sammaluunniigguuq ualinaaqanni samma 

tamaanni i tchugnaqtuq.

Maanigguuq maanitchigmi uvani siren-mi 

1ni]isigaluaqtuq sammagguuq camp uha 

Pilluurallaklugu sullinaagunkiaq samma 

unuijagguuq ikpigmun tikinqainquragaluaq- 

tuq suli.

fe tc h  t h e i r  cook ju s t  a ways down, th ere 

i s  the road along here -  he wouldn't be

l ie v e  th a t .th e  weather would do him any 

harm, you s e e ,  th is  big le a d e r , an im

p ortan t head, one who had acquired the 

name "g en era l" -  ju s t  when our weather 

had again become such .tJiat nothing could 

oppose and overcome i t .

He d id n 't  want the cook down th ere  to 
be hungry,: he sa id .

And so when he d id n 't  come home quickly 

they must have sounded the thing which 

is  to  be sounded when needed, although 

one which we Eskimos are supposed to 

h e a r, we re a liz e d  l a t e r  th a t  we, our

se lv e s  did not hear i t ,  

we who were in  the house.

We found th a t  Harold Kaveolook, the 

te a ch e r , had quickly  inquired about i t  
when he heard i t .

Our head man has become l o s t ,  he said  

he heard.

J h e  head man o f th a t camp out e a st over 

th e re .

He h a s n 't  gone fa r  o f f ,  a l l  r ig h t ,  ju s t  

in fro n t  o f the s ire n  sounding a re a , 

they s a id , they thought he probably had 

gone ju s t  a sh o rt ways asid e o f the houses, 

they s a id , and when they to ld  us th is  we 

Eskimos had dared to  quickly leav e .

We went up th ere  a f t e r  putting on our 

w h ites , and b e l t s ,  grabbing a hold o f 

some snow k n ives, saws.

As soon as we entered they a l l  s ta rte d  

s ta r in g  a t  us.

"What are  you doing?" they sa id .

"Our head man has become l o s t . "  they sa id .

"He has probably become lo s t "  they began 

to  qu ickly  inform us.

"He might be ju s t  to  the west s id e  o f 

i t ,  he is  probably th e r e " ,  they sa id .

According to  a quick search  he was not 

to  th is  s id e  o f  the s ir e n ,  probably ju s t  

p ast the camp in some d irec tio n  from i t ,  

he had not y e t  reached th a t  b lu f f  down 

here a l l  r ig h t ,  they sa id .
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Nutqagugnaqtugluunniigguuq.

Tainnagmatigut uanmun siakhuta sanigaq- 
lig iik s iliu ta  nivlirautiuraaqhuta uga- 
laq suamagaluaqtuq innaqiuraq tautug- 
naitkaluaqtugut nipilhiflaptinnik paqit- 
chisaaqsirugut.

Ualliguutivluga kflulliguutivluga tav
ra nivliqama taamuga tainna iluqatig 
nivligaqtut, tasamma-suli tasamaggamiff 
nivligaqtut.

Igliqtugut, igliqtugut nipiptigun.

Tainna igliqhuta imani samna nipi tasa- 
maggamin qaigaqsilgitpuq.

Uvvagguuq, q itiq iiich  ukua nalaunniq- 
sut.

Ullaaqsiliqtuga takpamugali nipikun 
tainna nivliraqtuatigun ullautiaqsiliq- 
tuga.

Tavruga tikisiqama tavra qamutaak, mal- 
guk samma irffiuk.

Alatkaqtiqapkich ilatkaukua sumik kii- 
naqsinaitchut, tavra tavruunaaglaan 
ifluk una qatigruaqtun.

Marraptauq savia.

Marraptauq uluutit.

Saagani tavra inniqsut.

Qiviaqtiqapku tavra qaukliqput, tavrau- 
na avalaginffagniqsuq, nivligriiaqani.

TuungiRguanigniqsuq.

[Qauklialukl.

Qaukiialuk.

Iflupiagitpataunnii camp makua nivli-  
raanigaruaq sugiRHivlugich.

Puiguitkaat

He might have even stopped, they said.

When they told us this (we le f t  to find 
him), walking next to each other 1n a 
straight lin e , calling out to each other, 
although the southwest wind was fiercely 
strong, although we could not see each 
other even this close, we set out to find 
him, using only our voices.

I became the one farthest to the west 
side, I become the one farthest to the 
inland side, and when I le t  out a sound 
toward that way they would a ll le t out 
a sound, also from down in that direction 
they would le t out a sound.

We moved along, we moved along, using 
our voices.

We moved along like  that until eventually, 
a while la te r, a voice began coming from 
that direction down there.

"Over here", they said, the middle ones 
had come upon someone.

I quickly started over there, I quickly 
began going over following the voices 
which were making continual sounds.

When I quickly reached there there was 
their vehicle, two people's vehicle.

When I peered at these my companions 
there was no way one could make out their 
faces, each person was completely white 
a ll the way to there.

And along there was his knife.

And along there were the saws.

They were a ll there in front of him.

When I quickly turned to look at our head 
man here he was, just moving his arms 
about, not even making a sound.

He was already affected by his ordeal, 
he was already as i f  crazy.

[A big, important head man!.

A big, important head mah.

One who had already voiced his opinion 
that i f  there were no Eskimos in these 
camps i t  would be okay.
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Qifiiqtugaluaqapku uqal 1 auti gal uaqapku 
atqanik taivlugu "IvagivsigiR uvva," 
qanuq nivliqilgiRman urjigutiga taamna 
piiqsiqapku kiinagalu asififiiqiugu qi- 
viaqtuqa.

Tavra nivliqsuq.

Uvvaliqaagguuq uvagut Inupiat.

Yeah, iluqata taapkua piiyaqtugmata 
Iriupiat ukua.

"Ivagivsigiri, tammaqtutin," tavruqaa- 
giga.
"We're all Eskimo. Come down;"

Uvvagguuq qiqinniagaa.

"Ahh, you baby," tavruqaqtiqama talia- 
gun tiguvlugu nuqitkiga.

Kamqitchugguuq uvva igluanik.

"Go ahead, that's a ll right."

Tatkimna suli tiguvlugu niuvlugik ta- 
siuqsaaqsigikput.

Tasiuqsakkagaa Isaac-gum tamarruma "Ta- 
siu.rjaiguq una. Arguaqqataatali p iliuq ."

Sanipaktugaaqsisugauq.

Araa ailaqtuq iluqagmi.

Kamrjiffmiuq igluanik.

Tinuraqlugu pi sukataqti tkaqs i gi kput.

Tavra upkuamun tik iu llig ikpu t.

Uvvauma tikisiqapta mayuqtinnaptinni 
uvvagguuq uvagut sumun pi visa.

Nivliraqaigifi. Keep your mouth shut!" 
tovruqaagiga, suakkiga.

Aaqaguuraq uvva uqagisi rutin. Keep 
Wur mouth shut."

Qiviaqtigaluaqamiqa tinuragigakiuvva 
uPkuigutianigmarruq kaimitkikput ilu- 
toaktun.

^Iqtugut.

After staring at him intensely for a few 
seconds, after telling him "We are look
ing for you," calling him by name, when 
he, again, did not respond, I took off 
n\y belt quickly, and put my face out to 
fu ll view and faced toward him.

He fina lly  said something.

"Oh, I see that you all are Eskimos," 
he said.

"Yeah, we are a ll Eskimos," I said when 
we all took off the snow covering our faces.

"We are looking for you, you are lost,"
I told him.

"We're a ll Eskimo. Come down."

"I'm going to freeze," he said.

"Ahh, you baby," I quickly went there 
and grabbed his arm and pulled him.

" I  don't have one of my boots," he said.

"Go ahead, that's a ll right."

We took hold of the other man, getting 
him down off of there, and proceeded to 
hold him by the hand.

I was about to hold on to his hand when 
this Isaac, the one you know, said, "Don't 
hold on to his hand. Let his disbelieving 
daring nature take him along!"

He began to reel about while walking.

He was completely wet, all of him.

And he was also without one of his boots.

We make him walk, shoving him along once 
in a while.

We quickly arrived at the doorway with him.

As soon as we had arrived there, when we 
had him climb up (those steps) he asked, 
"Where have we arrived?"

"Quit making sounds. Keep your mouth 
shut!" I said to him, I scolded him.

"You can talk after a l i t t le  while. Keep 
your mouth shut."

He stared intensely at me for a few sec
onds, because here I was, shoving him 
along, and when they had opened the door 
for him we pushed him in, both of them.

We all went in.
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Puiguitkaat

Isiqapta qiniqtuga1uaqami uvvaliqaa- 
gguuq uvagut igluanun tik itchugut.

Quppigaagiqhutiq taapkua tug !ig isa  ti-  
guvlugu taamuqautigaat ilamionun.

Niggivignun.

Tavruqa tikinfiapta niggivignun uqal- 
lautigaat nigiqaitchukkiuvva, imma 
tamaani nine-ukiaavigruaqtuami.

Qiniqtuga1uaqamigi Inupiat ukua aquvi- 
t itaq ich , akillig ian igniqam igich uqal- 
laktuq makitapkaqiuoa, Inupiarguuq 
ukua nigigaluaqtinnagi nigiyuminait- 
chuq.

"How come?'^ *

#Uvva n ig iq a tig in iag ip tig in *411|| 

Annugaaqiaglaan uq allautig itka  taapkua 
ila»]i., "Annugaatqiksuqtiguo una tavra- 
n iun n ii."

"Uvva annugaaminin taapkunaoqa naoilig- 
n iaqtuq.^fi?

Tanquraagutivlugi ch.

Annugaatqiksuqtugaat, taulaqlugu, ilu- 
qaagnik.

Tavraasi i a q u v it il lu g ik .

Nigisaqitkaqsiruq Inupiat nigiqqaaquv- 
lugich.

Niggiqsilgitchugut.

Nigianikapta uqallagataqtuq tavragguuq 
unnuaq naatchuminaitkaluagnigaa.

Unnagguuq naatchuminaitkaluagnigaa 
Inupiagitpan.

Tainnagluqqaaqtuq tugliata uqallauti- 
gaa "Inupiat suksraurjinRivlugich Uqal- 
laoasugautin."

"Tainna u<iallakkuminaqsikavieh quyaru- 
0a," tugliata tavruijaagaa.

When we went in he looked about for a 
: few intense seconds, “ I see now that we 

have arrived at my house."

Those next to him took o ff their coats 
and taking hold of him took him off to 
the others in the other room.

To the dining table.

When we reached that dining table they 
told him.. .because, you see, he had not 
eaten ye t, sometime around near nine 
o 'clock.

After looking intensely for a brief time 
at these Eskimos that they had seated 
there, seeing that he was already sitting 
opposite of them, he said while I was 
standing, " I  am not going to be able to 
eat before these Eskimos here have had 
something to eat."

"How come?"

"We are going to eat along with you."

But his clothes, I told the rest of his 
group there, "Quickly change his clothes, 
even right there."

"He might get sick from those clothes.", §

Speaking English to them.

They quickly changed his clothes, towel
ing him dry, both of them.

And then had them s i t  down.

He was not going to start eating, wanting 
the Eskimos to eat f ir s t .

We, again, began eating.

After we finished eating he f in a lly  said, 
" I know I would not have been able to 
last the n ig h t."-j

" I realize that I would never have been 
able to last the night i f  there were no 
Eskimos."

As soon as he had said that the other 
one said to him, "Remember you had said 
that Eskimos are of no use whatsoever."

11 am happy that you have come to a point 

where you can say something like this," 
the other one said to him.
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Iriupiarguuq, kisimii] s ila r i q i 1 isimani- 
g a a t .

Ilaal 1 igguuq, aasii nalunigaa.

cnmeone: Siqinnagiqman ilisimasuqna- 
galuagaa.

N a g ia q  (Vincent Nagiaq): Ilaalligguuq
nalunigaa.

Aasii tavra uqal 1 autigikput,,.'"javra 
tainna s ivu llis i makua malgullaanik 
camp inniqsuqagai Inupianik tanqich 
tammaguuvl uti k, anniqsuguuvlugich.

"Uvaniunnii uvva camp-mi upkuaqtik ti- 
kitkaluaqlugu suutll aaqa nalugaat/

"Three, piqasulluunnii samma inuich 
tainnatchich anniqsuaniqagaich Inupiat

"Makitillugich is iq tillug ich  upkuaqin- 
n i f i . "

"Uvva ilaginigaatin tainnatchich," tav- 
ruqaaqlugu.

"Tavra tai nnatchi ch ilag i ni gaati n."

I f i u p i a q a q t u k s r a u n i q s u r g u u q  c a m p  e v e r y  

(o n e ) o f  t h e m .

T a v r a q q a a g l a a n  a a s i i  t a v r a  a l g a q s r u u -  

t i g i t q u a q s i v l u g u  I n u p i a g l u k t u a q - u n n i  

s i l a .

S i l a  k u k i l u g n i o a  a g n i g m i ,  q a n u q  p i n a g -  

m 'n a .

A a s i u v v a  u v a n i  t a m a t k u n u u n a  u q a q t u k s r a u 4-  

t a u r u r a g u u t .

S ila m  i g l  i g n i r j a n i  k .

M akku nu q a k i q u l1i  i p t i q n u n  a l g a q s r u u t i k -  

s r a p t i n n i k  u q a q t u k s r a u t a u r u a g u u t .

A a s i i s u l i u v v a  u i s a u n i g m i k  q u t c h i g m i r u a -  

k s u l i  i Q i q s r u g v i g i g a a t i g u t ,  u i s a u n i q -  
m ik .

" I have come to realize that only the 
Eskimos know this., their weather," he said.

And I ,  myself, do not know i t  at a l l ," 
he said.

someone: Although he may know i t  when 
• the sun is shining.

Vincent Nageak: He realized that he, 
himself, did not know i t  at a l l ,  he said.

And so we told him* "That is the very 
reason that these who came before you 
would place two Eskimos at each camp, 
because the white men would always get 
Tost, these (Eskimos) would be of some 
use to them."

"Even here at this camp, although they 
would reach their door they would not 
know what i t  is ."

' " I think they, the Eskimos, have already 
helped three people who have (become 
lost) like that

"Making them stand up, making them go in 
r right there at their doors."

"We see that you are one of those kinds,"
I said to him right there.

"We see that you are one of those kinds."

" I now realize that every one of those 
camps have to have some Eskimos in them" 
he said.

And so from that point on he would con
stantly te ll me to keep talking about 
the weather, they sky, even to those who 
have no use for Eskimos.

The weather, how to travel in a blizzard, 
how to go about i t .

And so here we are to speak concerning 
these things.

About how the weather behaves.

We are to speak of instructions which we 
have to give to these who w ill come after us.

And so they have also asked of us to 
speak concerning being adrift out on 
the ocean, another "high" subject (im
portant) , the subject concerning being 
adrift out on the ocean.
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Puiguitkaat

Uisauluqal1 uisausuugaluaqtuqa ig ii-  
haqaqiuga ikaktiguuruga.

Aapaa uqalua ilumun ittuq.

Uipqagniqpaqagguuq ikaalTaiqsigniqpaoa 
sifiiqsragisirutja allivinigmik samaqqa 
puiruamik.

Maagga qaaganiingitchuamik.

Tautukkuma puktatiyumifiagniqpaga taav- 
srumuga taavsrumiga umiagluqaguminag- 
niguma taaguga igilhaqsaqqaagluga au- 
gatchigmun naatpan nuqitchuminagupku 
kisianik ikuluga pallugluga nuqitaagi- 
siruga.

Itivrugagaluagligguuq uvani pisaqqaa- 
mi auganilaitkaagguuq ikaaqtuni.

Tasamma taavsruma sikum annautigisigaa- 
ga.

Taamnaasii atugiga qavsigaagrugni samma.

Quliaganikkumifiaiganigagiga ikaktauti- 
gianiklugu.

Atautchimi igilhatka naapqauraqhutig.

Aglaan iRuumli akimnirl kiutilaaga na- 
luvlugu akioiagagnigaaga qayyamjk ma- 
qakhuni, qa illim i, pimikii mauyyami.

Qailliaqsruguanigmigaalu tavra tatqam- 
ma tautuktiqiugu qayyamik maqaktuaq 
tatqavvasiuraqti11ugu ikaagniaqtuqiuga 
ikaaqtuga.

Igilhatka tavra naapqauraqlutik.

Tainnatchimun aasii misikluga nanuq- 

qamik uniaqluga kiguvvaktilluga.

My being ad rift out on the ocean, although 
I have often been sent ad rift out on the 
ocean I always cross back over quickly be
cause I always have a grappling seal hook. 

My father1s words are truth .

As soon as I realize that I am adrift, 
he said, as soon as I realize that I 
cannot cross over, I am to go along the 
edge and look for a piece of bottom-ice 
which has surfaced from below.

Not one from up here on the top.

When I see one, and I see that this one 
can float along with me on i t ,  i f  I see 
that I can use that as a ra ft ,  I then am 
to throw the grappling seal hook across 
to the other side, and only when i t  has 
caught well and I can pull on i t  am I 
to get on (the piece of bottom-ice), I 
am to get down on my tummy and pull iny- 
se lf over slowly.

Even though i t  pitches at the beginning 
he said, ( I  am not to worry) because it  
does not melt already on the way across, 
he said.

Then that ice is going to help me escape.

And so I have used this method for I 
don't know how many times.

I w ill never get to the point where I have 
told i t  often enough because I have al" 
ready used i t  to get back across often.

One time my grappling hook barely got 
caught.

But a person across from me, not knowing 
who I was was keeping up with me carrying a 
qayaq, right in the rough water, no, the 
slushy ice.

Just as the water had become rough I 
quickly saw him just east of me carrying 
his qayaq, and trying with a ll my might 
to cross I made i t  across/

My grappling hook just barely getting 
fast caught.

Then I jumped on to that type of (ice) 
carrying a polar bear on my sled while 
I was going back towards the inland side.
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Ikaaganiktiqamaasl1 tavra taamna unia- 
ga tatpaurja uniaqtuqapku tatqamna paaq- 
saaqsigiga-
S i g g a q i r u a q .

Tikitchaaqapku sua una Qaggaq.

Il1s1magi ksi Qaggaq.

''Im maimfia s u v i c h ? "

Imma a a n i t c h i g m i  i n u k  t a u t u k k a q a a g -  

guuq u v v a g g u u q  q a y y a n i  i l i t c h u g i p k a q -  

q a a g lu g u  im m a i r l u k  t i q i t i t c h u k k a l u a -  

gaa t a a v u q a ,  t u l a u t i g i t q u v l u g u .

Immagguuq t a a g a n i  i n u k  i s i m a r u a q  u i -  

sa n ig m a n .

"Uvva uvaoa."

Suanagutigaaqa, !,Ovvauna suksragluu- 
nauvva taamna inuk!" isagutigaaoa.

"Suksragluunauvva taamna irluk!" isagu- 
tigaaqa.

Qayaqanik aallugu maqaaqsigiga.

Nannumun tavra tikinflamnuk suksraaq- 
paallukkaluagaarja.

Nannuorjuqsimaruq-aasiiqsagniaqhuni ig- 
lamik isagutiruq.

Tainnasiq n a lu g a a t in u g ia k tu a t ik a a -  

gaagniq sikum ik.

Qayaiftflama ikaaguuruqa tainna.

Igasaum-suli tavra pikkaluarja, uisau- 
suuruq.

pii]asuni tavra uisauruq.

Uisauqqaaqamigguuq uisauqqaaqami si- 
fiignilukkaluaqtuq isiganisa sifiiktin- 0 
SlUkaat.

Tavranigguuq uisauqqaaqtiqami naipiq- 
tlJaqtigaluaqami samuoanmun aulailig-

Then as soon as I had gotten across I 
I took off taking this sled along and 
started toward that (person) over there.

One who was acting with d ifficu lty.

When I had almost reached him I realized 
that i t  was Orson Kagak.

You all know Orson Kagak.

.! “What are you doing?1*

There is a person across on the other 
side whom he saw, he said, and he would 
like to get that person to realize his 
intentions and then set his qayaq down 
to float across to him, wanting him to 
use i t  to get ashore.

He noticed that a person was across on 
the other side after the water opened 
up, he said.

" I t  was I . "  a.

He began scolding me, "What good is this 
person anyway!1*, he started at me.

"What good is this person anyway!" he 
began (saying) to me.

I took his qayaq away from him and began 
carrying it .

When we reached the polar bear he really 
began to put me down.

As soon as he started tP say "You lucky 
thing, catching a polar bear!" he burst 
out laughing.

A lot of (people) don't know this method 
of getting across on the ice.

When I don't have a qayaq I often used 
that method to cross (back) over.

That used to be also Egasak's (method 
of crossing), he would often be sent 
adrift.

He.was adrift three times.

When he was f ir s t  adrift out on the 
ocean, he said, when he was f irs t  adrift, 
although he tried to go to sleep his 
feet would not le t him sleep.

At that time when he was f irs t  sent 
quickly adrift, he says, after a quick
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mm annagniaqtuaqsiruq.

Aulaitchuamun aasii tavra utuqqaviPiicp 
mun tikisiqami qamannirviksrillakhuni 
apunmi k qautchi iJauraaqsiliqtuq.

Uisauvaalluktukkii.

Qautchiiguraaqsiliqtuq.

Aquppigaluaqtugguuq tavra qanuguni 
silaqauna qaummagi ks i i nnagi s i ni qpa.

Tavragguuq aglaan maqaqsiginnaqami.

Silaqa. 

tPuyugruaq].

I f .  Tavra qanuguminainniqami makiiiu- 
ni uvluguminaififiigman isagutiniqsuq, 
paanmun, pi, qamanmun isagutiniqsuq.

Puiguitkaat

Tavraasii tainna igliqhuni siqummaq 
tikinnamiur] naqaqiugu tasamuunatchia- 
gun ikaaqamiurj kilunmunguuq tavra pi- 
yumi naqti1aaguragni agaqs i ruq.

Tavra tikiRnamiuq sinaa aulainquq ta
manna siniqsraqiugu uanmun isagutil- 
gitchuq.

Aasiasiisuli siqumman kasulgillugu- 
su li.

Tavra piqasut uvlut nallagaluaqani pi- 
suagaqsigai.

Uvluiauraqtugguuq tavra uanmuktaagman 
tasamma.

Avuqa qifiignioa iliuraqtuq.

Tavragguuq qagaitfcsuq.

Tavra piqasut naanmiullu uvlut suagguuq 
imrla maqaitkalukkun ig liq tillugu niga-

observation he began to try desperately 
to escape by getting on a big mass of 
ice down in that direction.

As soon as he reached the unbroken mass 
of ice he began to quickly break off 
pieces of ice, leaving himself enough 
for a shelter.

This was because this was the f ir s t  
time he had ever been ad rift out on the 
ocean, you see.

He quickly began breaking o ff pieces of ice. 

After s itting  for some time, he said,
(he began thinking) when and how is this, 
his sky, going to start getting brighter?

All i t  was doing, he said, was just get
ting blacker and blacker.

The s.ky about him.

[Very dark fog ].

Yes. When he realized that he couldn't 
do anything he stood up* when he realized 
that i t  was not going to become daylight 
we learn that he started o ff, heading 
in the direction toward the wind, what 
i t  is now, the direction of the wind, 
the sheltered direction.

And so travelling in this manner when he 
arrived at some broken-up ice he skirted 
around i t  going down on that side of it  
down there and when he crossed i t ,  he 
said, he proceeded to try  to head toward 
land as best he could.

So when he reached the edge of that mass 
of ice he began walking again along its 
edge toward the west.

And so again he came upon some broken- 
up ice.

These three days he began to walk with
out ever lying down.

A l i t t l e  daylight appeared, he said, when 
he moved a l i t t l e  over toward the west.

I t  became v is ib le  a l i t t l e  over there.

He became energized, he said.

Just as the three days finished, as he 
was walking along an area which was not
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yuqpaktun tainna ittuaq sirlaqlitkaq- 
siligaa.

Sinaqlinman suagguuq agna taagagna ag- 
natchiq iglirjinniqhuni, ilaan manna 
inaa iglisugrugniqsuq.

Tavraasii;..,

Tulaktiqami
nunamun tatpauqa tikisiqami tasamma 
Uluuram tasamma tamauna ualinaurarjagun 
suagun tasamma ilisaqsriruq tulaktuq.

N a l l  agniuraqi tchuq.

Tavra tatqamuga Singagruagnun inuqaq- 
tuamun tikitchaqsaaqsiruq, araagguukkii 
alappaa isigagi.

Tavra unnuapak ila titaag i tkaluaqtuq pi - 
sukataagaagunilu pigi tkal uaqtuq qiunia- 
liqsuq.

Uvvagguukkiaq uunnaaktuaq qamma isuma- 
givaiiiugu qiunialigugnaqtuq.

[ Aqi aguall uki irrana J .

Saa? [Aqiaguallui.

Ii. Tavraasii isiqami tikinnami Apa- 
yautkugnun infiilluni.

"Uisauvich?"

"Aa," aqigunguuq ilaUrjitkaluaqtuq. 

Qamiliaqti t i qtuaqs igaak.

Aasii annugaaqi paniqtillugich.

Tusaavlutik aasiuvva tatqavarjoamin 
Paniqsiipkaqlugich tavrani Igasagguuq 
taimma uitkaa.

Taimmauruq imma.

dark.-he noticed, to his surprise, that 
he was about at the edge of what looked 
like a big patch of open water.

When he reached the edge he noticed to 
his surprise that that side across there, 
the one on the other side, was not moving, 
he saw that his own side along here was 
moving very rapidly along.

And so as soon as he came ashore 
on land, as soon as he reached up there, 
just a l i t t le  ways west of Uluuraq, some
where to some direction of i t , he recog
nized the area, he came ashore.

He.did not even try to lie  down.

He proceeded to attempt to reach Siffgag- 
ruak toward the east, one which had peo
ple, because, you see, his feet were 
very, very cold, he said.

All during the night, although he did 
not take a break even once in a while, 
and although he did not walk just s tro ll
ing along once in a while either, he be
gan to start feeling like he was very cold.

I t  was probably because he kept thinking 
about that warm place over there that 
he began to start feeling like he was 
very cold, he said.

[Probably also because of his stomach].

What? [His stomach also!.

Yes. And so when he came in, when he 
arrived he guested with Apayauq-and- 
one-other.

"Were you adrift?"

"Yes," the affirmative answer did not 
seem right* all right.

Right away they began to make him take 
off his clothes.

And then dried his clothes.

And then they heard news from the east 
while they were drying the stuff there 
that Egasak has been lost adrift, they said.

He has probably gone on, never to be seen 
again.
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Uvva naalaktuq, nalaruq, paniqsiiruq.

Quliaqtuaqtuat, Igasagguuq taima tula- 
iji tchuq.

"Quyanaqtuat-asu qapkua!" suagguuq una 
uqallakhuni.

"Quyanaqtuat-asu qapkua. Itqagillamam- 
migaanna qamma."

"Itqagillamammigaanija qamma.®

Tavragguuq taavsrumiqa quyanaaqtuq, 
agaiyyutaat una isumagiliqlugu.

Aqaiyyutaat.

Tavragguuq sumik quyanaaqitchuq, aqaiy- 
yutaarguuq qamma itqaqlugu quyanaaqtuq.

Tavraasii saluagmani aailugu qunqilaat 
Utqiagviksaqtuatigun ikuliqiuni Utqiag- 
vikhuni.

Aikamiasii agnaqtiq uqautiaqsinigaa, 
"Tavra kamalauranikkii tavra kammisu- 
gulaitkaluagiqma uqumaitpaitchuanigli 
unani tagiugmi pisulailiuqa tavra pi- 
suuruqa."

"Killukuapaluksimaruqa."

Ki 11ukuapaluksimarugguuq.

Sunauvvagguuq imma kamikpaagnik ukug- 
niqa atuqtuagluqa tagiuqsiuqusuugaluag- 
nigaaqa isigaiqsitquqiiluqa sifliktaqsa- 
guma uisauguma tasamani.

Puiguitkaat

Tavragguuq taqiginigaa taamna.

Aasii tavrarjoaaglaan malguifiik kammip- 
kaqtuq.

Tagiuqsiutik taapkuak qargullugik kam- 
maktauq ukuak naisuurak a tillas iv lu g ik . 

Aliqsiligaak. "

Here he was, listen ing, lying down, dry
ing off his clothes.

They were te lling  about th is , Egasak did 
not go back ashore, they said.

"One sure can be grateful for those over 
there!" he said, to the ir surprise.

"One sure can be grateful for those over 
there. I see that they are capable of 
remembering me over there!"

" I  see that they are capable of remem
bering me over there!"

He gave thanks for that, i t  is said, 
when he began remembering their prayers.

Their prayer.

He gave thanks for nothing else, i t  is 
said, he remembered the ir prayers over 
there and gave thanks.

And so after he had become dry the rein
deer herders took him home, he got a ride 
from some who were on the ir way to Barrow 
and so went to Barrow.

And so when he got home we learn that 
he began to talk to his w ife, "Although 
you don't like  to make me the short 
fancy boots I always want them because 
I don't like  to wear too-heavy boots 
down there on the ocean."

" I  see that I have made a very big mistake."

He said that he realized that he had 
made a very big mistake.

I was la te r to learn, he said, that the 
reason she wanted me to always use these 
big boots when I was spending some time 
down on the ocean was so that I would not 
get frozen feet i f  I  happen to have to spend 

the night down there i f  sent adrift.

He realized that was the reason, he said.

And so from that point on,he had (her) 
make for him two pairs of boots.

Made so that he could put on these ocean- 
hunting boots right over these s h o r t  boots.

Ones with fur socks inside.
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Tainnasurjaiilfiagguuq, aasii inuk unaniq- 
siuqtuaq uisauniglu uisaurjiRFiiglu isu- 
maginigumiuf] kamiqaqtuksrauruq.

Kamiilaagunigguuq piruksrauqitchuq.

Kami qaqtu ks rauruq.

Aasii tavra uisautiqilginnami iglukamiuo 
taavsrumani uisaukami aqulligmi kilamik 
tulagniqsuq.

Tauguunasuli tavra saattugguuq taavamna 
kisian upaktuqsaqtigaa.

Suagguuq una qilamik tikisiqiugu.

Uvluqaqluni.

Ikiqtupiaoailiunigguuq.

Tavraniuvva sivulligmi pikami ikiqtuq- 
paillunigguuq uvlulainrliqsugguuq sama- 
ni tagium uingum amanitchianiittuni.

Avyugruaq.

tTavrakii avyugruagman taaguuruqJ.

Ii. TaaqsiRnaqamigguuq aglaan.

Aasii tavraniuvva igluani pikami ui
saukami isigaiqsirjitchuq, aquppillaa- 
ruq.

Tavra sumik nagliksaagi tchuq.

Taquaqagmiuq.

Inna upkusigauraq naisuurakkaluaq pinik 
ucisruqqanik maktaligaaniglu tuvaaqataa- 
ta immiiqanigaa.

Tavragguuq tamuak malguk tamuqamigik 
araa nigiqpagaqtuq.

That is always the way, he said, that a 
person who thinks about and realizes the 
possibility of being adrift or not being 
adrift should have boots.

He is never to go without (these) boots, 
he said.

He must have boots.

And so when he again became adrift, when 
he added a second one to that other ex
perience, when he was adrift for the last 
time, we learned that he came ashore 
very quickly.

Over that way again, he faced that down 
there, he^aid, and that was the only di
rection he took off toward.

To his surprise, he said, he reached i t  
very quickly.

Because, you see, i t  had some daylight.

And because, you see, i t  was not 
very wide.

Here when he did i t  the f ir s t  time, he 
said, because i t  was so wide he 
noticed that i t  did not even become day
light, when one is down there on the 
other side of the open lead.

Very thick fog.

[As we all know i t  is very dark when 
there is thick fogl.

Yes. I t  would just be very dark, he said.

And so when he was adrift here on the 
next time he did not experience cold 
feet, he would occasionally s it  once 
in a while.

He did not experience any d ifficulty 
or suffering at a ll.

He even had some snack provisions.

A small can, although i t  was short, had 
been f ille d  by his wife, we learned, 
with blubber strips, some with muktuk.

When he chewed two bites of these, he 
said, he would really be eating a lot.
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Tavraasii tavra tulakami igluani aika- 
mi qarjauvlugusuli aasiasii uisaulgit- 
chuq, qaunagiuragniallagmi.

Nannumik tuvraaqsagniaqhuni.

Aasiuna igluqagniqsuq.

Nalunigaali igluni*

Nasuayaagliuna uisauniqsuq.

Malguqqagnik nannukhuni.

Uniaqlugik.

Tavragguuq uvani quppagni samuqanmun 
quppaich avluguminainnamigich tikin- 
namigich Nasuayaavli - Nasuayaamun 
nuuttuqa - mauragagivlugi taapkua unia- 
ni ikaagaqtuq.

Tavra ikaaganiktiqami nanuugaqlugik. 
piaksiligagigaik. .

Pioasuiqsuaqhunigguuq tavra maraagigik 
taapkuak uniagni.

Nannuk uniqqagni, uniakkagnii.

Igitchausiiqsipiagatagaikguuq tavra.

Nal1aqamilugguuq tavra aquvillakhuni 
auktuuqpaguutilaitchuq, siniktuagataq- 
tigaqtuq.

Kiisaimmaagguuq ukua uvlut piqasuQQuaq- 
sivut.

Uisaupkaqlugu.

Tavra tamurrillagagaluni nanuutimifiiR 
kaaksiuqitchuq.

Tavraasii tainna igli'qhuni suagguuq una 
agna akia ig lig illu n i ilaan unitqataaq- 
sinigaa.

Puiguitkaat

And so when he went ashore this second 
time, when he went home, so then again, 
again, he was sent ad rift out of the 
ocean, while he was rea lly  trying to 
pay careful attention too.

Just when he began to try  to follow a 
polar bear's tracks*

We learn that he had a companion.

We also learn that he did not know this, 
his companion.

Nasuayaaq, we find, had also been sent 
ad rift out on the ocean.

Having caught two polar bears.

Carrying them on his sled.

Over here at the holes, he said, when he 
realized that he couldn't jump over them 
toward that direction down there, when 
Nasuayaaq reached them - I have moved to 
Nasuayaaq - he would, each time, use his 
sled as a stepping block to get across.

And then as soon as he had gotten across 
he would then rub (snow) on them, there
fore causing them to again become nice 
and smooth^running.

Three time, he said, he used i t  as a 
stepping block, th is , his sled.

These two polar bears which he was pull
ing on his sled, two which he was pull
ing on his sled.

He became completely unwilling to throw 
them away, he said.

And when he would l ie  down, he said, he 
would just s it  down and not spend a lot 
of time trying to get warm, he would . 
even quickly fa l l  asleep for a while.

Eventually, he said, the days were al
most numbering three.

While he was ad rift dowri on the ocean.

Taking some bites once in a while from 
his polar bear he did not experience 
any- hunger.

Travelling along in that manner he un
expectedly noticed that that opposite 
side was not moving, he realized that 
he, himself, kept leaving i t  behind.
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Tikilgifinami qaummaaqtuamun naipiqtug- 
magii suagguuq manna taavurja tainna, 
avlugnainmivlunilu igligniqsuq, sa r r i.

Tavraasii qiRiqtuallakkaluaqamiug ag- 
natchiq naqinnirja agiuppauram naqinni- 
qa tautukamiun ilaiRRaq-unnii taapkuni- 
qa mauraqilgitchuq.

Tavra suksraaqiugik kiikpagik.

Ilaa akpaktigruagumi.

Akpaktigruaqhuni i kaaqtiqtuq.

Tavraasif nuqitchagmagik sikum ataul-^ 
iugik nuqilgataqtigaich taapkuak 
uni agni tavra.

Naipiqtuagaluaqamiasii tavra kilunmun 
aisaaqsivluni.

Nunamun tatpamma ikaaqtuq isumamini. 

Ikaaganigniqsuq.

Tatpauqaasii uniaqtual1akkaluaqamigik 
puktaamun uniagni taapkuak nappaqlugik 
uniiiugik aivlun i, pamma, nuna ullakiu- 
gu taagmi.

Kasugmagu suagguuq una Uluuram tasamma 
ualinaagagun piagun kivaliRaarjagun 
tul akhuni.

Tatqamma qanigi 1 iqsiga i.

Wluuraq uvva suqpaniitpaa]?

Tuapaktusuum maanitchiani.

Tuapaktusuk.

iSiRigagruam uvanitchiaoani ] .

Tavra taapkunuqa inRitchaqtuagaq- 
siruq.

Qunoiiaarguuq samma tavraniittuat i l is i-  
m{>gai.

When he> again, arrived at some clear 
(ice ) he observed i t  and realized, to 
his surprise, that this ice in front 
there was moving along only just so 
far, but at the same time i t  was not 
possible to jump over i t .

And so, after observing i t  for a while, 
when he saw a low part tor the sheer 
c l i f f  of ice on the side across him, 
though i t  may have some bad results, he, 
again, used (his sled) to step across.

Bracing himself to lose (his sled) i f  
(the ice) crunched i t  from both sides.

As long as he, himself, barely climbed 
up there.

Fortunately he barely climbed up there 
and quickly got across.

And so as he was about to pull i t  up 
the ice went under i t  and he fortunately 
was able to quickly pull i t  up, this 
his sled.

And so after some observation of his 
surroundings he started 1andward home.

He crossed over to the land up there, 
this was in his mind.

He realized that he had already crossed.

Then after pushing his load up that way 
for a while he took his sled and placed 
it  upright on an iceberg, leaving i t  be
hind he went .home, up there, he went up 
toward the land in the dark.

When he came upon the (land) he noticed 
to his surprise, that he had come ashore a 
l i t t le  ways to the west side of Uluuraq, I 
mean, a l i t t le  ways to the east side of it .

He, a ll of a sudden, fe lt  close to those 
(at home) to the east.

[Exactly where is Uluuraq located]?

Just this side of Tuapaktusuk.

Tuapaktusuk.

[This side of SiRigagruaq].

Yes. So he proceeded to go and become 
a guest with those (people) there.

He knows of some reindeer herders who 
are there, he said.
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Ukiiruat.

Siffigagruagni taapkugnagni Illiam  ig- 
luani.

TikinfSami anaqasaaqtuami tikirirlami inuk- 
sruifSniqsuq.

Sumik nalurut.

Tavra isiqsagmiuglu qimmiurat qilual- 
laktut.

Uptsalaktut.

"Ifiugliqaa samna!" uqallaktut.

"Aa, uvva isiqtuqa."

Paamigguuq tavrani upkuami isiqsagman 
suagguuq igna uqallakhuni, "Uvva su- 
vich?"

"Uvvalikii surjitchuoa uisauruqa," ni- 
oauni Nasuayaam uqallautigaa aquvrig- 
man una.

"Uvva uisaummivich?"

“Uisaummiurjalikiuvva, uvvali akkupak 
tulaktuami."

Alakkaaqtugguuq Igasak.

"Ukuagiik qapkuak isumaapaluksimaruk," 
kami ktugni aqsauti gillagmi.

Ki1igiagniaqsimagigguuq qamma.

Tavra.

Uisaukamigguuq tavrani aqulligmi kav- 
yaqitkaluaqtuq Igasak uisauqatiminik 
naluniqsuq.

KasuutilaiRrliqsuk tasamani.

Tavra apuyyauramik Igasak ilitchugia- 
ni ktiqavluni aquppiural 1agagniqsuq.

Puiguitkaat

Tainnasiq algaqsruutigikkagaa uqsru- 
gaat ukua aggififlauramiittuksrauvlugich 
quliaqtuaqtuq.

Ones who are spending the winter.

At Siffigagruaq, at I l l ia q 's  house.

When he arrived about early evening there 
were no people-movement-sounds to hint 
at people being there.

They knew nothing.

Just as he was about to go 1n the rein- 
deer-herding-dogs began their barking.

They reacted quickly and suddenly.

"Oh, we see that i t  is a person out there!" 
they said.

"Yes, I am coming in ."

As he was about to come in through that 
door there, to his surprise someone over 
there said, "What do you think you're doing?"

" I am not doing anything, you see, I have 
been ad rift ,"  Nusuayaaq told his (son or 
brother-)in-law when that one asked him.v

"You have been ad rift too?"

"You see, I have been ad rift , I just 
now came ashore."

Egasak then said "Alakkaa!" i t  is said.

"Those two, mother-in-law and daughter- 
in-law, sure must have worried a lot,"
(he said ), immediately starting to put 
his boots on.

He sees that he has to go over there and 
inform them (that they are fine) then, 
he said.

That's what he did.

When he was ad rift on this last time,
Egasak said, he was not worried or anx
iously concerned about loss of l i f e  all 
right, but he had’ not realized that there 
was someone else ad rift along with him.

We learned that they did not meet each 
other at a l l  while they were down there.

Egasak, we learn, had already quickly 
found out about (the helpfulness of) a 
l i t t l e  snow hut so he would occasionally 
s it  down for a while.

This type of thing he has instructed (others) 
about, he talks of the necessity of having 
some blubber strips in one's pack sack.
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I ifjugguuq tasamaniitaniktignigumi ta- 
muak malguk apaiguruk, uqummillaarak- 
sragni.

Sayyaagillarugguuq timi.

Aasiuna Igasak, pina Nasuayaaq kaaksiu- 
qiflfliruq.

T a v r a a s i i  unnuapak taavsruma Igasaum 
kiligiaqtuulanigik Sirraunalu Tuurrag- 
1u.
Ulsaurunigguuq qimmim ivvavia tautuk- 
tuuraaqtiqatagnagniqsuq.

I v v a v i a n i k  Igasak quliaqtuaqitkaluaq
tuq Nasuayaam tavra quliagaa.

Uniaqagmiruam uvva nanuqqamik, aquppi- 
viqallaammiruam.

Agnasugmigligguuq tavra apuyyauraga 
ivvavia nakuagiliqsigagigai isumamirh".

Qamanirviksraitchugguuq alappaa.

UlsauniataktuksrauQifirh'qsugguuq ifluk.

Qimmim ivvavia tautuktuuraagnagniqsug- 
9uuq samanitchigmiittuni.

Marrumagqa sikuliamiR p illuariiktiqtuni.

Taamnauvva uisauniq aapaali algaqsru- 
9uugaaqa tagiumun unani imaififfiqpan 
killaqagniqpan sumik kilallakkumifiag- 
n19upku sikuliuraq kilallaglugu sagva- 
Oa qanunnamun itilaaqa suaoatilaaga 
Uitchugisallakkisigiga.

I f  a person realizes that he is already 
(ad rift) down there then two mouthfuls 
are enough, these he should put in his 
mouth.

The body is (then) capable of better 
then adequate strength, he said.

And so Egasak, I mean, Nasuayaaq said 
that he did not experience any hunger.

And so this one, Egasak, quickly and 
furiously travelled all night to go 
and inform Sirrauna and Tuurraq.

When one is adrift, he said, he real
ized that one visualizes a dog's birthing 
area for a few seconds at a time.

Although Egasak did not te ll about a 
dog's birthing area Nasuayaaq did te ll 
about it .

One who was using as a sled a polar 
bear skin, one who had a place to s it 
for short periods of time.

He realized that he would suddenly think 
about and begin liking a female dog's 
snow hut, its  birthing area, he said.

I t 's  very cold, there 1s no place to 
seek shelter, he said.

He realized that a person should never 
seek to be sent adrift, he said.

He has found out, he said, that when 
one is down there on that other side 
that one visualizes images of a dog's 
birthing area.

Right after one has passed the point 
of being able to get back to this young 
ice along here.

This thing, being sent adrift down on 
the ice, my father would instruct me 
about i t  often, saying that i f  I see 
that there is no (open) water and I 
see that there is a hole (or) 1f I find 
that I can make a hole 1n a small area 
of young ice with something, I am to 
just go ahead and make the hole and I 
am to try to find out in which direction 
the current is (flowing) and whether or 
not i t  is strong.
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Puiguitkaat

Itigrukpagmiik naaggaqaa uniuttama 
suvinirjaniik, ugruum tamuqtuallaglugu 
ugiaglugu.

Tasammagguuq aasii uvurjanmun qiglunmun 
marruma tuvam tuvvam siRaata qiglunmun 
samuijanmun nunam tuqaanmun sagvagniq- 
pagu naoiaqpagniaoitchurja.

Aasiigguuq kivitkupku atuksrausiutiluni 
ayarjakavsiuraqpan iqsiriapiagataqtugguuq.

I i r ig i i .

Quviqtailigisiruqagguuq.

Tasamma uisauniaqtuqa taunuoaqpaitkuma.

Aasii pisukataguma uvani taunuqaguma 
pisukataguma naipiqtugisiruoa.

Tasammaasii tainna pisukatallagma in- 
naqsagtiguma "Alakkaa, uisaniktigaaoa 
tatpamma," innagluqagguuq utinmun aul-. 
laqigisiruqa.

Innaqsaqtiguma.

Tamanna uiniq nalunaitchaqtuq. 

Naipiqtuqutaat tavra utuqqanaat.

Nalunaitchuq ilaanni.

Ilaanni nalunagmiuq suagiitpaitchuni 
kipigniuqpaitchuni.

Naluliguummigiga.

Innaqsaqtiguuruq aglaan, kayumqiqsaq- 
tignaqtuq qaugurrigainrli.

Taavsrumirjal iuvva uqaluktual 1 al gitchu- 
qa.
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(Whether with a) shotgun shell or some 
part of my * chewing
the ugruk piece b rie fly  and then spit
ting i t  out.

And then, he says, i f  I see that the 
current is flowing toward this way, to
ward the edge of the land-locked ice, 
down this way toward land, then I won't 
be fearing much danger.

And then, he says, when I sink i t  down 
into the water and i t  leans a l i t t le  
paralleling the coast, then i t  is very, 
very dangerous and frightening.

Scary.

I am to keep a le rt and not be caught 
off guard, he says,

I am going to be sent ad rift down on 
the ocean i f  I go down there too far.

And so when I walk down here, when I 
walk along down there I am to observe 
things very carefu lly.

And so while walking along in that man
ner, i f  I happen to (suddenly) start to 
go like  th is , "Oh, no! I t  has already 
opened up and sent me a d r ift !"  I am to 
(say) that, he says, and immediately 
head back.

I f  I happen to (suddenly) start to go 
like  th is.

That open lead along there each time 
would be clearly  v is ib le .

That is the very reason that the old 
people would te ll others to observe 
carefully always.

Sometimes i t  is c learly  obvious.^

And also sometimes one cannot te ll (when 
sent a d r if t ) ,  when one is not clearly 
doing very w e ll, when one is too engrossed  

in focusing upon catching, game.

I also, sometimes, do not know when it  
happens quickly.

~But i t  always starts to go quickly like 
th is , one should always react im m ediate

l y  when i t  breaks open upon one.

So with this I have again talked briefly*



Arauvvaukua samma ilisimaqpaktuattauq- 
kaluaq.

Agnaqatigaki i uvvauna.

Aaivgaq (Otis Aqivgaq): Uvvauna niuq- 
I tugnikun naalaktuakkaqpuut isumamnili 
|| ivigaumaigigiga tagiumi maani niuqtug- 
I  nirjat.. :

Atakkii inuuni]uutivut marra tagium 
pnignjtioi samma qanuqpan piyaqquqpan 

niuqtuun maanniinniaqitchut.

Sugnamun qimagniaqtut, uqsrum piaqsik- 
patik.

I Taamnal i uvva i lu ig i g i ga.

Inuuni luutipayuvut.

Agvigich qavani qavuqalguilimmata 'qam- 
ma uqsrum pi kkagi,t. .

Agvigich unna ilisimagaat.

NayulguiRnigaat imma uqsruq manna ta
giumi .

I Samma iiuilliutauyumaaqtuq qanuguni ma
qi kpan.

[ Nagl iksaal igniaqtugut tamatkua nigru- 
gaurapayuvut inuuniluutivut suqnamun 
nuutpata.

Nagiaq (Vincent Nagiaq): Siqpatitulig- 
fiialgitchugut.

Mivgaq (Otis Aqivgaq.): Nuktallarut 
nigrutit, qimaarallarut.

j Taamnaliuvva isumamni ilu igig iga, niuq- 
| tugnii)at tagiumi maani.

$amma sumik a ll ami k .. .uqaluksrat inu- 
j Siakkaluagmiut-ami alapisaagmatun pi- 
| ruanik uqaqpal 1 aaguoisinrlaq^uoa.

These along here also know a lot about 
(the ice) a ll right, (and I have used 
up so much time).

At least my cousin here. 't$0

Otis Akivgak: This which.we listened to 
concerning the d rilling , rtiy mind is very 
displeased about their d rfl1ing on this 
ocean along here^

Because, you see, our source of l iv e l i 
hood, these creatures of the sea, i f  
something happens, i f  there is a drilling 
accident, they are not going to be along 
here.

They w ill flee in some direction, when 
the oil is about to get to them.

I feel that there is something wrong in this.

These, the source of our humble 1ivelihood.

The whales have begun to find i t  hard to 
go as far east as they used to, the ones 
which the oil is bothering.

The whales know that area down there.

We see that they must be unable to stay 
much around the ocean with oil in it .

I f  i t  pours out for some reason i t  is 
certainly destined to be a cause for 
messing up something.

We w ill begin to experience suffering 
i f  these our small animals, our source 
of livelihood, move away in some direction.

Vincent Nageak: We will.again start to 
use blubber for fuel.

Otis Ahkivgak: The animals are capable 
of moving away, they have the capability 
of fleeing.

This is something which feels wrong to 
my way of thinking, their drilling 
along this ocean here.

Anything else to . . . I  mean, although 
there are many things to talk about I 
just don't want to talk too much about 
things which may influence others to be
come mixed-up.
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Puiguitkaat

Uvva quliaqtuaqtuam algaqsruutaa aglaan 
nutaqqatkii tusaaraksragigaat. [ I i ] .

Aguniallasiniaqtuat.

Tusagnagiugaglugu pifiiluktuaqtuksrau- 
rut, naalagniluktuat.

Nutaqqavut makua paqmapak isumamiktuu- 
liq pa iiiu tik  p illan iva illu tik  nalimuu- 
ruatun uqautisal 1 aagaluaqtuniunni i 
iligavlu tik .

Umiaqtuqtuani ilauruni nutaqqat makua 
pagmapak nukatpiaguqtuat uqautisailaa
gal uaqtuni qapignamik kiumaliqhutik.

Uqautitqulaitchut-unnii ilagich piffia- 
gusiannik aguniagusiannik taipkua.

Naalagniyumalaitchut.

Naalagnisupiagataglugu p ilaitkaat ma- 
miagigaat ilagisa.

Ilagisa kiumaqluktaguummigaanga, "Ma- 
kuniga uqagminak, uvva mamiasaaguugiv- 
siga, mamiasaaguugigma."

Tamarra algaqsruutitkali umiaqtuqtuani 
qaugrigavluga pilgusiannik uqautiniluk- 
paguuvlugich, uqaguuvlugich-ami.

Umiaqtullasipqaqama nukatpialuich u- 
qautisuuvlugich inugisuuvlugich algaq- 
sruguugitka.

Ni pai s imaalai tchuqa.

But the instructions of the one who told 
the story must be heard, you know, by 
the young people. [Yes].

Those who are going to learn how to hunt. 

They have to attempt their (hunting) 
while hearing this always in their 
minds, these ones who are trying to 
listen (to these instructions).

Because these, our young people today, 
have become so that they now do what
ever they feet like  doing, because they 
believe that they can do anything, they 
are even stubborn in the ir determination 
to do things their own way, even when 
one tried often to talk to them.

When one is one of those who are hunting- 
by-boat, even when one tries often to 
talk to them, these young people nowadays, 
these ones who have become young men, 
they have begun to respond with retorts 
which can cause one to become discouraged 
and quit.

S6me of them don't even like  to be told 
about the methods used by those of long 
ago for acquiring game.

They have no desire to lis ten .

They don't ever express an earnest desire 
to lis ten to these things, some of them 
consider i t  to be criticism  and there
fore act offended.

Some of them even answer me very impu
dently, “You should never talk of these 
things, you a ll try  to make me feel of
fended when you do so, you try to evoke 
me to act offended with that criticism."

I always try  very hard to talk to them 
about the way they did things, their 
instructions to me, because I grew up 
and became aware among tho-se who hunted 
by boat, I indeed talked to them.

As soon as I am able to hunt-by- 
beat I instruct those young men because 
they are my "men".

I don't keep quiet.
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Imma uqautiqakkatkaa paqmapak imma 'nu
katpi agunarut qitungiuqarut nutagaa- 
liftipijaisa.

Imma itqaumaraqtut ilarjich.

Atakkiuna nigrun inulluataqsiuguni i- 
laanni pilaitchuq.

Satkusagni ksraqi nnigi u uqautisuugitka, 
sifiiktillugich makua pillaruat.

Qilamiqsrunaqpan taima satkusagviksra- 
ijinniglu uqautivlugich pisuugitka.

Uvva all ami k uqaluksrat itkaluaqtut 
sammaaglaan qavaniinnapta Beechey Poi- 
miinnapta tautuqakkaga uqausigiugal- 
lagniagmigiga.

Umiaqpauraqaqhuta Beechey Poi-min tat- 
qavurja tagiukun tasamani kukiluguuru- 
gut, igniuqtauvluqa uvaga.

Engineer uvarja.

Aglagnik nalugaluaqtuqa aullaqtinninal- 
lu nutqaqti nni gall u ilisimapayuklugu, 
ilitchugi vl ugu.

Tainna igliqhuta Ulaamik ilaqaqhuta 

Panigiuquluglu allalluimma nukatpiat 

ilagivlugich, tatqagma.

Uvaija igniqutinik naluruqa, sivunigmik,
samaniittuqa.

Igniqutitkiuvva qikapayukkaluaqama ta in -  

na kiijiktigirut.

Malguugnik s i l i t i l i g r u i c h .

fttlas Imperial, gasoline, 

taapkua tainnatchich.

ârra inna asiFSi.

Chapter 10 

Those whom I had talked to while they 
were young people are today s t i l l  living, 
they have become young men, they have 
(father)-ed children.

Some of them must remember these things 
sometimes.

Because, you see, this animal sometimes 
does not go looking for a good person.

I talk to them while these.already capa
ble ones are sleeping of when and where 
to throw the weapon.

I talk to them too of when and where to 
throw the weapon i f  one has to do i t  in 
a hurry.

Something else...there are many things 
to talk about, all right, but I ,  too, 
w ill talk briefly about something which 
I saw while we were east at Beechey Point.

From Beechey Point we would go from place 
to place using a "small ship" travelling 
way down along that ocean down there, 
with me, myself, as the person manning 
the engine.

I ,  myself, am an engineer.

Although I knew nothing about words I 
fortunately knew how to start i t  and 
how to stop i t ,  I have found out how to 
do i t .

We'd travel along in that manner, we had 
as one of us Ulaaq, also Panigiuquluk, 
also some other young men were among us, 
out there.

I ,  myself, did not know anything about 
steering (the ship), I was situated down 
under there.

The engine, you see, was this high when 
I would stand next to it .

One with two big

Atlas Imperial, (used) gasoline.

This was that kind.
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Puiguitkaat

Taamnauvva uqagaluaqamik maqaqtuagguuq 
sikumi narjasugruktuaq tautukkaluaqamir- 
ruri qinigaluaqamirrui] sanigatqunnaga- 
luallaan ullaaqsifiigaat.

Aasiuvva ullautimmata kisianik ilitchu- . 
givluqa.
Uvva kaqiqiuanun apugasaaqhuta. 

Mayuagautaunnani sivumiFi pi laitchuq 
uvuqa nunamun.

Mayuagausiqlugu niuvlutik, niuvluta ilu- 
qata.

Pitullakiugu kitchamik.

Makua ittuat qaigmiuq
taa was ugruk, uqasiksuq.

Nuna manna maggaraaq aqiya uyagagruillu 
makua tamaani*.

Sagvaqtaq-una siku..

Nunasuqainnami k qaalik. .

Immaktinnigich ipigaqlugich i kaagnaq- 
miut.

Tamarra nannullu tumiqich.

T uvri gagmi ragnigaat.

Tavran iitillu ta Kuuvaqmiittuat taigu- 
guukkaqiich kiigyugnik niglig ich, tain- 
natchich mitchaagmiut, tavrurja.

Samani sikumi.

(Same Person):. . . igligniq- 
suq.

Marrali. jsikut innamun ig liq tu t. 

Paaqsaaqlugilli igliqsimaruq.

Kiviqsragmata.

FIaxman taunani samma saaqani. [ I i  J .

I t  is said that this thing which had 
skirted around them, one which went way 
around them down on the ice , having seen 
i t ,  having observed i t ,  they talked it  
over and then began to go to i t ,  even though 
they had already just passed i t  by.

And then i t  was only when they got to 
i t  that I found out about i t .

We pulled up against i t  a t its  point.

One could not alight on this land from 
the bow without f i r s t  getting a ladder. 

They put a ladder there and disembarked, 
we, a ll of us, disembarked.

After just tying i t  down with an anchor.

There were these things which look 1ike 
, i t  was even smooth 

a ll the way over to there, (the other 
end) was very far away.

Along here was sod, soft sand, mud, also 
big pieces of rocks here and there.

This was ice which was flowing with 
the current.

One with a top which was a ll sod.

And one eould even cross the water areas 
just by wading across. .

Also along there were polar bear tracks.

We noticed that they too would make 
tracks on i t .

While we were there these geese which 
the people-of-the-Kobuk would call 
"kiigyuk", these kinds of geese even 
landed there.

Way down there on the ice.

Otis Ahkivgak: We noticed that i t  was 
moving along (in  this d irection).

And here were the ice, travelling in 
this direction.

We saw that i t  was moving along in a 
direction d irectly  opposite of the di
rection (the ice) was moving in.

When they checked the current with the 
current-checking-device.

This was somewhere down in front of 
Flaxman Island. [Yes].
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T av ra  taamna qirlioaragal i uqausigillak- 
kiga-
Uqaluksrat marra inugiakkaluaqtut sut 
aglaan uvva ivigaumaipiagataqtuqa isu- 
magalu niuqtuqtitigun.

Nigrutivut k a p p ia n a g a lu a q tu t qanuqpata

qanuqtitpatigik ilaanni.

U q s r u m i i l g u y u m i n a i t c h u t - k i i .

Uqsruq puktallaqpan, puikpan, imgum 
qaaqanukpan.

Maqutch illaruq uqs ruq ni gruti ni k.

Taamnaliuvva ivigaumaigi piagatagiga.

pH  tavra ivigaumaigigaluagikputkii 
tavra manigimmivlugulul.

Qignak (Ernest Qigrlak): Taamna tavra 
Avaqqan tikinrjavaur]?

someone: Aaqanuq.

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Allaptauq.

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Another one?

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Allaptauq, i i .  

Avaqqan!iuma tikisaqa allaurtiq.

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Aguuvlu tik i- 
saoak, ai?

Nasagniq. (Henry Nasagniq): Aguum tikin- 
oaitkaa, uvyaukkaqaagguuq.

Ikpiksruguuq samma tautuktaqa tasamma 
taunani tainnaguuruq.

5jgRak (Ernest Qignak): Avaqqan tikirlnam- 
miuq imma nunamurguuq tasamani.

And so this which I have seen myself,
I talk of briefly.

Although there are many things to talk 
of, but I am very displeased, also my 
thinking, regarding the drilling activity. 

One feels an anxious fear of loss re
garding our animals all right, i f  they 
do something, i f  perhaps they cause 
something to happen to them.

Because, you see, they cannot stay long 
in o il.

I f  that o il’ should happen to surface, 
when i t  surfaces, i f  i t  should happen 
to come to the top of the water.

The oil is capable of destroying animals.

This is something with which I am very 
displeased.

[We a ll are displeased with i t  a ll right, 
you see, but, at the same time, i t  is also 
our money tool.

Ernest Kignak: Did Floyd Ahvakana reach 
thi s same (1 and-i ce)?

someone: I guess so.

Henry Nashanik: Another one.

Ernest Kignak: Another one?

Henry Nashanik: Another one, yes.

The one that Floyd Ahvakana reached is a 
different one.

Ernest Kignak: One which he and Ahgook 
reached, is that right?

Henry Nashanik: Ahgook never reached i t ,  
i t  is said that he saw what he thought 
was the same one.
He saw something which resembled a c l i f f  
way down there (in the ocean), this is 
what he would often say.

Ernest Kignak: I t  is said that Floyd 
Ahvakana also arrived at some land way 
down there.
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Nasagnig (Henry Nasagnig): I i .  Avag- 
ganaasiuvva Aguk guliagtuaggaagtillugu 
uvlaatchauramigguug tasamna asirvia 
ullaksauraagsigaa samma ikpik taunani 
tautukkaqaa tautuglikiugul i .

Tavraasii tautukamiug ullaksaagsivlugu.

Takanna ikpigruag tautuklugu nuna.

Aasiigguug uvva tikinmaur] nunaurjinnig- 
sug taamna aglaan ivigaamik gaagagnim- 
migaa tavra.

Ivunigagnigsugguug avataa, sikumik 
tainna.

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Maggagmik 
taima gaagagniraqa taimria.

Nasagnig (Henry Nasagnig): I i ,  maggagmig- 
guug gaagagaluagnigsug tainna ikpiksun 
tamanna i l l  uni agiuppak ivunigagnigsug
guug avataa, sikum ivvuvigiragnigaa.

Puiguitkaat

(Lot of people talking together)

Ukua tikisagatitun ingiygaguqnagtug.

Aoigpaiyifinigaa, aqitaktuaqinfligaa uvva 
Avaggan guliagtuagamiur] taamna.

Nullautag (O liver James): Benny Amagu- 
gaaglu tidal wave taimani ig lut makua 
sagvaalammagich.. .(H aa )?.. .sagvaalamma- 
gich iglut makua tidal wave taimani.

Tidal wave pimman.

Qigfiak (Ernest Qignak): Sagvagtaqi?

Henry Nashanik: Yes. Then Floyd Ahvakana, 
right after Ahgook told the story, le ft 
very early in the morning, i t  is said, 
to go to that area where this has shown 
it s e lf ,  he, himself, wanting to see also 
this c l i f f  which they had seen down there.

And then when he saw i t  he proceeded to 
start over toward i t .

He saw this land, this big c l i f f  down 
there.

And so, i t  is said, when he reached i t  
he realize^ that this was not land, but 
he did say that the top of i t  was covered 
with grass.

He said he noticed that i t  was surround
ed with pressure ridges, with ice , in 
that manner.

Ernest Kignak: He did say that that cer
tain one was covered over with sand.

Henry Nashanik: Yes, although he realized 
i t  had sand on top of i t ,  this "agiuppak" 
along here resembling a c l i f f ,  he also 
said that i t  had pressure ridges sur
rounding i t ,  he noticed that the ice would 
form pressure ridges on i t .

I don't think i t  was like  the one these 
ones here reached.

He said i t  wasn't very big, when Floyd 
Ahvakana told about this he said i t  
wasn't very, very big.

O liver James: Benny Ahmaogak and I ,  at 
that time when the tidal wave's force 
moved a bunch of these houses along here 
. . .(W hat)?.. .at that time when the tidal 
wave's force moved these houses along here.

When the tidal wave came.

Ernest Kignak: They were carried along 
in the force of the current?
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Nullautaq (O l iv e r  James): Immagguuq 

N u lia tku t ig lu r jic h  q a v a n ii t tu a t  Ig lu q -  

paurani sagvarjanisugaich .

Qignak (Ernest Qignak): Uvvakii uvarja 
igluga sagvarjagaa.

Nullautaq (O liver James): Tavra tavrani 
sagvagisimmagich silaqqugman...

Nasagniq (Henry Nasagniq): Ukiagmi.

Oliver James: Remember i t  has often been 
said that Nuliaq-and-them's houses at 
Browerville were carried away by the 
force of the ocean?

Ernest Kignak: My own house, you know, 
was carried away by the force of that 
ocean.

Oliver James: That time, that time 
when i t  was to carry them away with 
i t  current, when the weather calmed 
down...

Henry Nashanik: In the fa ll time.

Chapter 10
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